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P* ^Uoyia^iiiTetti^atioii was conducted by Special Agent
GEORGE a. VAN SOT, regarding the activities of subject 3ASS1S, daring
the period March 1 through /larch 15, inclaaivm. —Jf:

According *4 '0snfidential Informant^_T5Tr?7:?
la contact on March 3, '1947, with a woman asSSaHElT"? whose full name
is Unknown to the informant. At this time SAPIdST furnished ”?A2" with
the following list of persons to whoa she should send copies. It is ‘

"believed by the informant from the contact that the. copies referred to
copies of the Guaranteed Annual r age Report. The names listed by KAPLAN

i

were; *
,

.

1

HARRY KAGDOFF
^ -

• P fifiltyftJTZEL

V. Li^riS BASSIS
'

SiS^HSR
GEORGE

(

gllUSLKAN

r
"

‘l^ RRier.

GEORGE PERAZICH ' '

V LOUI S SA^FBISSLaKD •
•

This same source also reveeled that BASSI3 wae mentioned by
'

2APLAR again on March 3, 1947, during a contact between KARiAN and
.VA^ftSSSi, . At this time VAN TASSEL had asked KAPLAN for information:

'

regarding- the regulations on importing and exporting of olive oil, in-
dicating that he would like to sell olive oil to the Czechs but saying
that the Czechs cannot get an allocation on olive oil because the United
States is not an export country. KAPLAN advised VAN TASSEL to see either
EDUARD FITZGERALD or V. LET./IS EASSIE to learn to whom he should talk to
arrange an export license. yc.

-
- * PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE •

On March 5, 1947, T, LEWIS BASSIE was observed by Special Agent!!
^aORGE A. Van NOT ,entering Hammel's Restaurant, 416 - 10th Street, N. V« #l .

in the company of a man who was later identified as HAROLD HSffiHAN VEIN^If^
After having1 lunch together, the two men walked to the l^FTjtreet en- f 1
trance of the Department, of Commerce where BASSIE entered thebuilding

''
1:

and VEIN procefded first to the National Bank of Washington* 0 and 7th
Streets, N. T.',, and later to the Department of Justice building where he*
was observed entering room 3314, which is part of the Anti-Trust Division

-

iSECtET COKpENTWt
- - >3

»wf
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COW
of the Department of Justice. It waenoted that the door to this roo

hears one name card which reads *EAB£fflT
<#PKIZIH* and tTBIH was observed

in this office working at the only desk ini'the room. A description
tmm nbBRr^ntinft . IS-Ss folloVSi 1

W-Sffittr

Age
Veight
Height
Hair

33
155
5'7*

Black and wavy - quite heavy - -

Hairline straight across forehead

RET

v
- ~>v?: •

Complexion
Face
Beard
Glasses

Dress

Medium
Bound .and full
Clean shaven

.

’fear8 glasses with light pink
plastic rims

/
Dark blue double-breasted suit
Brown shoes
Grey, single-breasted overcoat
Medium grey hat with snap brim and
wide, black band

*
On March 13, 1947, during the surveillance conducted by Special

Agents AUBREY S, BRENT, H, DUDLEY PAYH3, RAYMOND VAliNALL and GEORGE A; • -

VAN NOYJ BASSI3 was observed in the company of subjects CHARLES KRAMER, _

nHIMilF ]p"~ THiP and EDWARD FITZGERALD as well as HEliiii^SDELSBCJ|lG. Upon ..

that occasion SASSIE and FITZGERALD arrived together at wie ‘Dodge Hotel, at

12:26 P.M, and were later joined at this place by the other individuals, named,

following which ell five men had lunch together at the Dodge Hotel.
''

Portions of the conversation during lunch,' which could be over- .

heard by Special Agents PAYEE and VAN SOY, indicated that the men were

discussing the "Institute** whichit is known these individuals are interested

in organising. Also, references were made tp "influencing legislation*

which probably had reference to lobbying matters with which KRAMER and -
v_>\

SCHIMMEL are connected. It was observed a^ this time that BASSIS Was -

r

particularly quiet, taking practically no part in the discussion which was ^
almost monopolized by EDELS3CRG and SCHIMMSL, »

• ^
'

On March 8. 1947, at 9:00 P,M., Agent VAN BOY was informed by
'

Mr. JOHN ^iiHKJGHES of 3904 - 7th Street/ South, Arlington, Virginia, that

the BASSlWvore then entertaining visitors in their home. He wgs unable

to, advise the number of people or
:

the time they had arrived but said, that

ster

f

' v-S-sr’

\
\

ISEC

A s.
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as of that time there Was only one strange car in the vicinity of GQNRDENi
BASSIE residence and that 'his vai a 1939 Chevrolet, tearing Virginia ’,v

.

license 481-460. Agent VAN BOT conducted__a_4iirye4Al^
jraaldhoRe fftllnmlnfe thla •tegort *a4r-ah*%^Ved the ear referred to* ~ .

. . ... — *-:
r
— • - - ... -±~SECM

At 11:10 P.K., a man and a woman left the BASSIS residence and
entered the car referred to* They drove to 4227 - 16th Street, South, .

Arlington, Virginia. Due to poor light,; it was not possible to obtain
a usable description of the couple. - r ;io0

According to the Virginia State Police, license 461-460 is
registered to a 1939 Chevrolet Sedan, potor number 2344617, which is •

owned by one MaTUAPJ^Si4u

S

3 of 4227 - 16th Street, South, Arlington, Vir-
ginia, *\ >

On March 14, 1947, surveillance by Agent VAN BOY at the Depart-
ment of Commerce building, revealed the following information about BASSIS.
At the beginning of the surveillance, 11:50 A.H., it was observed that
BaSSIE's automobile was not ppriced in its customary parking place which
is space No. 22 in the North Court. At 12:50 P.M., an unidentified man
arrived at the Department of Commerce building, driving alone in BASSIS* s „
car, which he parked in space No. 22. He wen$ directly to BASSIS 's office^
where he was joined in a few minutes by BASSIS and the. two left together 5:

at 1:09 F.M. They drove away in BASSIS* s automobile and because of traffic
conditions it was not possible to learn where the two went. •

The unidentified man is described a3 follows:

Age
Height '

Weight
Hair

Connexion
No86

Glasses
Beard
Build
Peculiarities

Dress

33 to 35
5*5* to 6*

155
Black with some grey?
slightly thinned but net bald

'

Medium
Large; slightly Homan
(but not Jewish in appearance)
No . -v.

' , .

Clean-shaven ‘ :

-jV

Heavy - not fat
, /

Walks slowly with distinct
limp; ; pight leg appears
stiff (may be artificial); .

• right foot turns out ..
.

No hat
Medium grey, double-breasted srdt^.fu;;
Night tan colvert cloth top coai- - ~~-g^

,

;ife
.j£s£

COi^ijaiTIAL
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. CQi&DBUIAL
Vith respect to HABDLD KERttAj VEIN, the ttashington .Field Office

SEdfeX
‘ « #1 .

B«rfiles rereal the follow^ lBTermtWir

: ^^ >,^008 iaresti^tioi in this Batterhas^refiected that ttlf

has been in contact vith other subjects in this case, •"

r^kvvr MiODOFF and family* Jaekgreund information regarding VEIN is let--,,,

oat in the report of Special Agen3 LAMBERT 0* ZANDER ,
dated April 15, -_19^0|

at Washington, D. C, It will be noted from this- summary that TOIM vae
^

previously employed in the seme section of the Department of Commerce:'' -

with BASSIE and that VEIN has listed BASSIS as a reference in applications,

vhich he has made for government employment.
—• - - -

• Also in the report of Special Agent LAMBERT 0. ZANDER, dated

at Vashington, D. C. f
August 29, 1946, under the section dealing with

HVPnaPHhsnnpCTrCT. • it is reflected that SCHIMKSL, in conversations vith

referreito iVEIN, asking MAGDOFF for his opinion on the
^

recommendation of HAROTWWEIN as Assistant ReeearcA Director to VKEERT -

of the United Auto Workeft, CIO, An earner contact vith MAGDOFF is

repealed in the' report- of Special Agent JLOYD L. JONES,

1946 at Vashington, D. C., under the section dealing with HARRT MAGDOFF,

SLt is pointed out that on December «7, 1945, according tp informant

KAGDOFF controted VEIN. At that time MAGDOFF told VEIN of his

blent to the staff of General Motors Fact Finding Committee to dis-

cuss the Submission of VEIN*s report to the Cemmitt^e and it appeared
» ^

to the informant that VEIN Was also a member of the Committee staff*

They mentioned o*a$SKAK (ph) and ROY^wteEED, who, VEIN said.y-as em- P

ployed by the Anti-Trust Section of the Apartment of Justice. [0L)

•The records of the Credit Bureau contain a report dated January

23, 1947, vhich reflects the following information regarding HAROLD H.
..

VEIN, vhose address is 1300 North Tuckahoe 6treet, East Falls Ouirch, .

Virginia* He i* 31 to 33 years old, vhite, married and has only his •

vlfe as ,a dependent. The VEINs have resided at the above address since .

November 15, 1941 and are buying a new home at this lcc^tion vhich is
^

financed through the F.H,A* and vas purchased from vestbrook, Inc. , fcr. -

(4,775* They formerly resided at 2225 N Street, N, V*, 1745 X Street,
. -e£

N* V*. Apartment 45, and 1614 T Street, N, V, Outside of Vashington they

resided at 167C Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New. York* v : -
)'

.

*

The credit report reflects that VEIN is employed as Economist

by- the Department of Justice, having been appointed on May 24, 1*45# ro~

ceiving a Solary of $7,501, He was formerly employed as Business Economist^

ty the Office of Production Management, having been appointed September

1941, to an "excepted position* at. $3*200, per annum. He was formerly
_ *

. *
‘

- . * -

,

'
--2J

•

l ^ . '

^ ^ ^
*

' . - "... . -
’

'
. *

‘

• - ' - ....... - . .. .•* • • •
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appointed on October 2, 1939. He previously attended (kilnS^OniTer»ltyi-X-

r--C.. .
iw York credit report. .dated December 20. 1949. reflects."that carried to Nisi H1SBM4RSHAV on Hoveaber 29, 1939; sfc”WaB bor» ^ February, 1916.

^ *

^
credit reputation was indicated as good. Ho derogatory in-formation appeared in the file.

~‘
r .

**

__ , » J?®
re

p®f* Stone's Mercantile Agency regarding We!

Bureau^
1311at^°n addi**onal *° *kat appealing in the report 67””

g WEjN <

D’f the (

contains
Credit

ton Field Office reveal one reference
This appears in the report

not

The files of the Kashin
believed to be identical with

ll
LAi
?f

a! &* ZAiro^, dated atXashingt^. r: C./ilc^lV
^3, 3.946, in the section dealing with HARRY KAGDOFF. /it is there reportedthat on Hoveaber 29, 1946, one ID (.possibly EDWARD FITZGERALD) was in con-tact with HARRY t-IAG-PpFF, at which time he asked KAGDOFF if he and others

Til?,
6 UP t'M3KH‘ s ^Ph) tomorrow. MaGDOFF replied that he was-

.

1C, 5
T*\® Credit Bureau records contain a report dated February 6.

* ”*ar<un* MATHE,I'|T J * BOSS, whose address was given at that time

tL t^6Gn St
f®

et » Alexandria, Virginia. It reflects that BOSS, who wasthen 30 years old, was married in March, 1937, is white and has one minor.son. He formerly resided at 1255 Hew Haspshire Avenue, H. V. , and subse-*

c
ab

Iu
e
5!\

ed J

?8Ttment No * 31 at thi8 location while they resided •

at *^450 South Milwaukee Avenue,' Denver, Colorado. They lived at theQueen Street address since October, 1940. The report states that ROSE, inFebruary, 1942, was employed in the War Production Board as Senior Statis-
b6en th0r® 8lnce *®e«a*«*\16, 1940. He was formerly employed

S/lSj
05^ Pr°ere6S Administration, also as a Statistician, from September

There, is in the file a report from Buffalo. Hew York
that ROSE's mother is MARY A. ROSS of 111 Brayton St^eetT t 5
Ibik. ROSE graduated from the University of Buffalo, having taken a coursein Business Administration, and was employed in How York City oh the H.R.A.C°de

C,
T*e Bu

J
fal0 report reflected that he was then (in January.

s!c^ity.
a8hinSt°n * D# C*’ e=53lqyed the *'***rh Committee on Economic -

re^rdln, to.
Burc*a m«^ "«<*» th. foUc.ir*

J
‘ - — XX;

: - —
:— ----- —--

<. . •-.Xr *•;

•

• 1
>'• ? =^as,7 -I ' •

’ '
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Her maiden name was VjH&iNHi" .She came to -.

^

Veilingtsm'-trom Ciacinhath* Chip .where she «mmm ^3651-Higfrlaasi ^.-t
'

'

Avenue aad aisa/lwter resided ifi^lOiahlsgton at «l*4 Sfroct, H. V* and • :

1222 donnectid** Avenue , I. ¥• lira. K»I mail is*l<tr«i£by the Office of ;

Givllisn Defense; -Offiefe of Dnergency HSHfciedMit «f^ta*Aeslstent »islad«i * :

Specialist, beginning December ?, 1941, She was previously onployed by ;,

the Resettlement Administration from August, 1935 to March, 1937 and~
was reported to have been formerly employed by the Scicnco Hesearch As-

sociates, Chicago, Illinois, as a research worker*. ..,

:rr^^4

—J— dit repCrt from Chicago, dated March 10, 193&, revealed 1

that ltniiljnSB received a B,A. Degree froathe University of Illinois in

June, ~193U

A report regarding HCS3 in tho files of Stoners Mercantile Agency

•contains no information in addition to that already set cut.
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RE* YIRGDUOS FRANK COB

_ _ . ....
•• y..-^r. .

"folloning activities of the above named eubjeH.are being reported By ...^
Special Agent CHARLES 0* CLE7HAND for the period ending lirch 15, 1947*

On ISarch 11, 1947, a review of the account as maintained by COE et the Riggs
"

National Bank, revealed that as of September 12, 1946, COE had a balance * of . > 7.11

0l,357e98, The account further revealed that regularly, every two weeks,
.COE deposited his salary check in the amount of $461.54* The only unusual •
activity in COE’s account during this period was on January 15, 1947, when
COE's balance jumped from $629*54 to $2.6ll«5l* A deposit was. shown for
this date in the amount .of $1981*97, which accounted for the balance as
stated above* However, on February 11, 1947, the balance was reduced to
$828*10, and the balance as of Ihrch 11, 1947 was 0776.61*

•

•
/*

Investigation revealed that the large deposit and withdrawal mentioned above
vfas due to the purchase of an automobile by COE and physical surveillance
revealed that the car is a Plymouth tudor sedan and has a 1946 Virginia
license 142-923. There was no further information obtainable concerning the
account as maintained by the Riggs National Bank*

. * • ‘
.

* • .....
_

--.
t

.

.
.

- - - : -
. .

'

«

>

During the reporting period, numerous spot check physical surveillances have
been maintained on FHANI? COE and no unusual activity or contacts have been
determined* _—- .

Numerous lunch hour surveillances have also been conducted and during thif
period the only individuals who have been observed to eat with COE have been
his office Associates*

onfidential Xnform&ntHJHQias advised that FRANK COE and P. BERNARD NDRTMAN
alternate daily in to and from the office* This Lj,
informant has also advised that NQRAmSDE, the wife of FRANK CPE, and DCRQTfai9 (MO BA0V BUV49W I4M1V UiD RMO UA AOIUVA AJVgVI/B tu ^4
NOKTIjAN, wife of BERNARDTN0RTIAN, are'in regular contact with each operand"*'
are Socially together on numerous occasions. This informant has also advised
(that FRANK COE has spent several, days at various times in New Tork City, in
conference with offioiale of the United Nations Conference, in connection
[with his employment in the International Monetary Fund. QL)

At this writing, FRANK COE continues to be employed as Secretary of the - i

International Monetary Fund, which position he has held since Jhne 18, 1946*

,1V

-v

\
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^ 'On LSarch 3, 1947, it mas learned that one ISUmFULLZR
visited Rnn.TKS at hie^reaidence during the evening. It whs learned . ..

'that HEU2I FULLER, a representative of .the New Leader Kagaeine,

in town during this particular day. It is believed that this nay

have been the sane individual who visited COLHNS, Information Is ^;.r -

the Field Office files concerning H3LE1! FITLLEP. reflects that she is
~

one of five persons who are either openly or in the background of

such committees or organizations set up to discuss or organize

information concerning the Atonic Bomb, Further information con-

cerning her ,as obtained from the 'Washington Field Office files is

as follows t vjl
)

•

HELEN ! -A
7

- JCftEJtfULLER was believed to be an important

/Communist as of July, 1944 and was reported to be active in behalf

f of Communist Party labor manipulations. She was reported to be

Secretarv of the "Fight For Freedom Committeen And was in contact

with JACK K3KK} SADIE S0K0L073; and SIDNEY KATZ, known Communists

in the District of Columbia, HELSN FULUR'S name was reported in

the indices of the League of ‘Vonen Shoppers, Am.rican Peace Kobiliza-

tion aiid .Washington Committee For Democratic Action, She -was also

reported active in the Southern Conference for Human Jelf&re and

was at that time the Washington correspondent for the magazine FVee

'World and a member of the ,/ashington Committee of the Free ’TorId I

Association, She was reported to have been born December 17, 1913

at Cullman, Alabama and was as of July, 1944 employed as a correspondent

of the hew Republic magazine, 409 Xellog Building, Tfeshington, D, C, -

No criminal or subversive reoord was located concerning her . at the

',/ashington polioe Department* As of January 1945 HELEN 1IARJ0RIE

FULLER vas reported to have received mail fjrbm the following sources

of possible interests? *
. „

"
.

-
'

Information Bulletin . . . -

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
National Association fat The Advancement
of Colored People

National Commission For* The Defense of
Democracy Through Education
National Committee To Abolish The Poll Tax
Society For Prevention of Torld Tar. HI, Inc,

515 liadison Avenue , New lark City
Embassy of the USSR, ‘flashington, D,*C.*

I. Richter, UAH and CIO, 1729 F St„ N. .. ^

RATEDHD STCHG, 1613 19th Street, N,~. f :

com
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• A physical surveillance maintained by Agent v/awwatt. dur
the course of the evening at the HISS residence reflected that ;

'

COLIDnS arrived there at 8s45 P»li« and entered the house carrying '

a brown leather briefcase,
.

J.
• • -\fy* :

A highly confidential source which had aocess to COLLIKS*
car reported that no papers of value had been left therein at that

isE#r,
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IAREKCS irSRSDITH C

COr^DENIi«t.J

" On December 10, 1945 a pfaysloal survelllanoe conducted
bgr agents of the TZashington Field Office reflected that AIGER and
HISGJWflSflCSISS" dressed in formal attire drove their car to 3230
fteservoir JtaarT, IJ.T7., the residence of LA.'7»3 rCS IGREDITH CL3S0N *

• -

SIITH. Complete background information concerning him as Well as - '_\-V
information connecting him with the National Lawyers Guild, the
Washington Committee For Democratic Action and the American Federation
of Artists is set forth beginning at page 65 6f the report of Special
Agent FL07D 1. JOKES, dated December 18/ 1945, at !7ashington, D. 0,,
in the GtEGCRY case. From the information in this report it would /
appear that SIITH was at one time an Attorney in the Department of *n/

Justice. Information later developed indicates that he was transferred J
to the State Department under Executive Order on October 21, 1945 7
when the Federal Economic Administration was abolished*

ULE COOPER -
.

• -;

Page 29 of the report of Special Agent IAHBSRT G. ZANDER,'
dated November 5, 1946, at './ashington, D. C., in the GREGORY case Sets
forth information concerning ULS COOPR of 4931 Butterworth Place,

^

N •“.*,• Washington, D. C.
'

It should be noted that COOPER formerly worked for the
Tolan Committee of the United States Senate, of which committee
COLLINS was also an employee*

NEIL DA1 UAIDSn

review of the indices of the ’Washington Field Office
refleot that NEIL DAVID NAIDH3I filed an application for a position
as Special Agent with -

the Federal Bureau of investigation on December

.

J
T.

2c, 1940 at Iowa City,*I0WH. .
In this application he furnished the -

' '

following background information.

NAIDEH T7as born January 4, 1918 at Adell,'Iona* In 1940 . ;

he was living at 408 Noj-th9th Street, I'arshalltown, I0wa. He _• „
• - -ft

gave his weight as 170 lbs. 'and height as 5* 9 3/4% The birth place >,
of his father, F. S'. NAIDEN, was not dis o ussed but it was indicated
his mother, IAUD3 A. KAID3N, was born in Kansas* ' KAIDEN was eingligip®
at the time. He reported he received a B»A* Degree at the itoivereJ^y j-

of Iowa, Iowa City* in 1939 and that he was at the time of filii^^^^
application attending the Law College of this university and worki^pr^/-.|%
on Ms law degree. Concerning his past employment, he indicated



i
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had worked as a reporterfor. the Tribune of Des Moines, Iona, The
United Press/The Demount of Davenport, Iowa and the *for3d Herald
of Ooaha, Nebraska* 'He also worked as a City Inspector for the ••

City of Ifarshalltown, Iowa* NAICEM furnished as references oil

this application the following individuals

#

R.. IT. SAUER, 603 Jerome Street,
1Marshalitown, Iowa -

0* K. AUB3S, 211 South 9th Street,
Ifarshalltcton, Iowa

I. DENNIS, 1205 FTeemont Street,
Ifarshalltown, I0wa

L. S, ABEL, 212 North Center Street
*mr-

Dr. B, L. TRET, 801 Jerome, Street^
Marshalltown, Iowa
/ 9

He reported that an Unde, EARLE MAIDEN, was a 'Colonel .

' '

in the United States Arsy and .stationed at langley yield, Virginia.
A report of a personal interview conducted with RAIDI3I reflected •

that both his parents and grandparents were born in the United
States and that he had never belonged to any subversive groups* He
indicated that in working for various newspapers as a reporter he
•used the name J

. t
Diar«aaj^JILIVAi: . The Des Ibines yield Office re-

ported that interviews conducted with teachers :and references reflected
MAIDEN -was honest, very ambitious, intelligent, loyal, and that he
had an excellent family background. No information was developed
to indicate he had any un-Amorioan tendencies* MAIDEN wrote a letter
to the Bureau on Ifay 26, 1941 in which he advised he was sure his . -

severe hay fever and asthma during August ana September would prevent
his being drafted and he was desirious in knowing if this would be
Mdisabling in the TBIn *'. He pointed out he could work in certain
sections of the country, ^California, Duluth, Minnesota, Maine and
upper New York” but "ny usability-in a campaign would he cut to
nil if I had to pass through hay fever terri t.nw.w

Investigation further reflected he had a slightly pecnaiaii™
personality. ' *

- I'.t
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' Special" Agent PAUL F. KREITHE, JR., who was personally S " /
' acquainted with NAirnSN : on October 27, 1941 stated that iri his ;

opinion TIAIDEN wou» not rake a good agent. Agent KREITHE advised;.:;-
„

Agent '.XANHALL on iJarch 13, 1947 that in his opinion HAlDEIhad’ __
very liberal ideas; He said he understood that during Ihe war, ,,'"S

^NAIDEN was in the service, probably in the Amy*
,

:S r

RIOHA^Aj^OUGH

Under date of larch 12, 1947 the New York City Field

Division" furnished the following information concerning the above .it.

captioned individual*

- "It has been ascertained that POUGH is employed by the

National Audubon Society and his place of employment has been

described variously as 1000 Fifth Avenue, New York City and Greenwich, ,,i|gp

Connecticut, both of which addresses are reputed to be offices of

the Audubon Society*

"A neighbor of POUGH has ad*dsed that he has lived at the

above adiress for about six years and owns his own home. His wife,

i.'OlRA, maiden name unknown, operates some sort of an artistic business

through the mail from her own home. POUGH and his wife have two

children, RICHARD .X\R2H, age 6, and TRISTT!A1I, age 2, POICK has

an excellent reputation in his community and is reputedly a, refined

and quiet individual, who is, however, not particularly sociable

and is therefore not well known to his neighbors. :

u

"Available information indicates that POUGH is a well-known
ornithologist and research expert in bird life. ' He is the author of
the publication entitled'"Eastern land Birds" published by Doubleday
& Company, Hew York City,

r.

"The credit information regarding POUGH reflected that
maintains an excellent credit reputation and maintains an average
site bank account with the Pelham Branch of the First National

"•V 20
5V
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of lit.* Vernon, New York.

co;;i£ 4 triL

^V ?
Y

-as&V -— —nAt the North -Pelham New York Police Department, it was H
ascertained that POUGH is known to that agency only ps a resident. ~

of Highbrook Avenue*^Trth a satisfactory reputation. • ^
"There was no record of BOUGH or his wife in the Indices

of the Hew York Field Office."

It will be noted that the report of Special Agent JOHN
T. I3LSBQS dated Inarch 6, 1947 at New York City reflects that a
highly confidential source cade available to the New York Field
Office the oontents of an address book belonging to COILITIS. The
names and addresses which were set forth in this book are presently
being checked through the indices of the ’.."ashington Field Office
and information concerning such addresses and individuals will
be reported at a later date.
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^ ^ential "Iii.'Poiai^^^MichdLsed on February 2 7, 19ii7'that -

IWi.A.iA_ contacted 13LEY JAKE i3EI3^TR5* requested • her to ran ~nr"j'i
1 1 1 <i He

..said that JACK has alrays spoken very rarnly of Jany JAKE 'an?' tha^fce*;
'

thought . she should shallow her distaste long enough to "possibly obtain the\hr.vantage of the credentials of his sa^zine. PHIHP said that" he didn't . \

rant +.o urge JACK or JAKE "but he thought it rould be helofull She - . .

fanajj.y agreed that she rould contact FIS T
ISl. . j .

*
...

•

SEC

co^em! •
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•W'.-S/EiE'Br.

OorJ^dgitial - ^ .

f" 1-arcn 5tn, according to
the rolling .Tor rti -n^'i

LA?** ^ £EJiAhT diseased,
heir** Carried c»'

Jm» ‘

'X, T%«^U»S* % ",
njonoy raisxn^ canpainn presently

****«!,Mp th^t .idi
JS

'conquered her 'l_ t _i_ Lu* III
~ lL.^^f\~‘w ^

ver
^

2°°°. ora . and that she liad
‘

articles thrt TTS1FR desired “to “fo r<S$ ^5?*??“* Jv tn?es of
that she had a letter fro^ „• i°

9 IJLTl? jA® tken tolri PH3X2P
in scientific terrs-in Enjzlish

V

-SQaetw^
requested the latest dictionary,

terrs
-

on nlysics. ?XTi' JAin? s-id sH®’
r
+
C
f?^ ,

enou ^k "ave a13- the new

sfshssw <

to ooe hJf PHmP that ehs ^Wew-
tor.
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£eEDLARD FITZGERAT.Tt RET

COiiFl^Klj/ti.

mm

TAM^
e
_f°^

L1
?I!
ing investiga‘tion was conducted by Special Agent JAMES

during the period March 1 through 15, 19L7 , .

A mail cover placed on the home .of this individual during the _
a raaii cover placed on the home #of th:

above period met with negative results.?*;

\f r\ mi . . . « . .

concernin
^-4fipnf
•ning JIT,

nfidential informant
FITZGERALD 1 s activitieswmLes duri

furnished the following information
luring the above period . /jf\

h&>
On March 1, 19l*7, a man, whose identity was unknown to the in-

formant, contacted FITZGERaID to thank him for the very nice letter he had-
written. The man said "she” called me last night and mentioned he was
going up to see her. FITZGERALD replied *she did not say anything about
whether she had made arrangements with the other girl." 'it is believed
that this unlqjgjm man was VICTOR F5RL0/ and that the woman mentioned was an
individual nameatoLGA

, last name unknown, with whom FITZGERALD has been
in contact while In New York with reference to a new dob. On the same

Statler Hotel.
jjACKERY with whom FITZG1
with her radio stations.

— ~ ««=»» iwia "iwi reierence uo a new joo. un the sa
date FITZGERALD made several attempts to contact TR'StfiiACKSRY at the »
Statler Hotel. This individual is probably the husband of DOROTHY BARKER

is trying to become associated irTconftectioJT

v^
On March 5 , 191*7, FITZGTSRALD contacted his wife to tell her

he was with JE5J?¥wIA.S0N, but that IASON was going home that evening and
he would be unablfe to visit the FITZGERALDS. On March, 8 , 19l*7, BEADIE
14AG5DOFF, wife of HARRY MAGDOFF, conversed with REBgJ&lJP^TZGERALD, wife
of subject, asking her to leave a message for ED l^zdSRALD ffrom HARRY
MACDOFF. BEADIE told her HARRY was unable to reaclMKBEANIE" (O. BwSlSAIIJiTIN)
in New York_but that he could be reached at the Willkrd Hotel. Shd'also '

mentioned tnaty^RUBECK (phonetic) agreed to put up the money for one month
to give the insttlEtfe a start. They then discussed the institute. f)S\

R 4 J V.;... (fi) ^
-fln-Mirch 9, 191*7, FITZGERALD contacted' BEADIE MAGDOFF to confirm

a meeting to be held at FITZGERALD'S home on Monday evening. On the same
date FITZGERALD contacted V» LEtflS BASSXE to advise him that a meeting had
been planned for Monday evening at FITZGERALD1 s home, 8 p.m. BASSIE indi-
cated he would be there. /tf)

On March 1C, 19l*7, SEIH3 SCtllllEL contacted SD FITZGERAID to
tell him he would be unable to atter;V the'meeting at. FITZGERALD 1 s hone
that evening. HERB discussed with him the possibility of Sa^aton KILGORE'S
becoming interested in the institute. He mentioned thai^fm/ioRE is ri

'/

CC'^NTIAL1
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luctant to tie
working with
cussion with
Active interes
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lelf up with
~ on a book. Ke

•TTDffiR eince he believed that if IATTBSE took an
it be able to get $UGCR£ to sponsor them officially

SCR]
iquired about

SI Indicated he was
aving a farther dis-

ly*:

On March 1$, 1947, IRVING JCAPIAN contacted FITZGERASD.: at whidi
,tine they discussed at great length a draft or outline that they were w ..

working on apparently in connection with the institure. BpTttRD mentioned • <

Jthat he had lunch with herkak fajteTSTranr;l ftnd CHARLIE (KRAMER) on w»«r-*«y
and that HIRliAN*S document was nouvbry'helpfUl."- Tfr^y mart! oneri getMhc 77^^^ f

together on it jeome afternoon in FITZflERAlCI e; office. KAPLAN said that
since the presidents speech (apparently on aid to Greece and Turkey) the
P.C JL. was going to carry on a national campaign to posse it on the basis .

of undermining the United. Nations and that TJAT.T
f
ATE decided to spend the

rest of his time fighting "this thing,* (Apparently Anerican aid to Greece
and Turkey), and that he, 7ZAUACE, was going to work in his European trip
in furtherance of this campaign.' They discussed whether the institute
could be arranged with WALLACE at this particular time and agreed that no
action should be taken until the draft is completed aid that they will /A .

try to get together with VEET (RASSXb) Monday or Thursday afternoon. (JLjU*0

Csnfidegtfl nl InfnAinntBIBt
HARRY 1AGDQFF, advised that FITZIERAIiD?'

vdio reports on the activities of
was in contact with either KARRI fev'

or BSADDIE IAGDCFF on March 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, and 12, 1947. The
complete information concerning these contacts will be set forth in A!
portion of this report devoted to the activftfes of HARRY IAGD0FF

Confidential informant
tliat FJa

\fP
inAhe

_ c i
who reports the activities of

IRVING KAPlAN, advised that HV-®SjJJ.’was in contact with
cn March 2 and 3, 1947. Xn like manner the information concerning these
contacts will be set forth in detail under the porition of this report
devoted to the activities of DIVING KAPIAir

v

IRVING KAPIAN
v*

sr the poriti

OpVX-
(Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field tiivi-
the •’T

*'• * * - *-sion to tKe Hew York Field Division dated July 22, 1946, requestii^ that
office to obtain the listing for telephone number Regent 7-1698, and to
obtain background informations the person listed at that number. This
person was believed to- be OTTBARAGHAI^TH, 131 East 66th Street, inaamu^v
as on March 16, 1946, FlTZjGERCcG', contacted this person at that number7jjp?he
following is the result of the investigation conducted by the Hew Yc
Field Division i

\se\et
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0. T7. SIXTH, building superintendent, 131 East 66th St., fur-

f' niahed tto follcming inforimtooni

inraram* Jaa a resided ait this address for the past

three or four years. He is a mining engineer, is married and has one ..

child. His only child was married during the past year. His wife is a_
' cartoonist ini she uses the name B6RAGSOU&TH is about forty-

eight years Of age and does a great deal of traveling, principally to

Xn£942 an investigation was made of this person and BCBSHTSQN -
(

SARD, as a result of receipt of an intercept coming from the U. 5, Censor s

office which looked suspicious. .
The investigation in this case was nega-

tive and ^e. following information concerning Hr. HARAGHANATK was obtained:

lfi.ss IRENE DIGGER, secretary to the president of the Cuban Ameri-

can Uanganeae Corporation, advised that Hr* BARAG^iAHATH at that time was

vice-president of the NLcaro Nickel Company, a new defense mining and re-

fining plant at Nicaro, Cuba, and that the Federal Government had advanced

$20,000,000.00 in order to facilitate the construction and operation of .

this plant. * ‘
.

Vr* t frTT.T.jAT=Sj president of the Cuban American J&nganeae

Corporation, advised that Ifr, BARAGSANAXH was born at Canaan, Connecticut

in 1688 and that his father was a Unitarian minister in that city* He

stated that BARAGiiANAJH is an old Comiph name, subject's father or grand-

father having come to the United States from Cornwall, England* He stated

LOREt;

C^ENTIM.’
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that BA- JinrAmTH attended Columbia university and the Columbia Sohool of

lines and his early education was received at the Newburgh Academy, New-

burgh, New York. He related that BAR&GuAMTK has been employed by the

'South American Development Company in Ecuador, the Cerro de Pasco Company,

a. copper refinii% company in Peru, the American Smelting and Refining

Company, tras past president of Pardners Mnes and at 'that time Was viccp

president of the lining and Letallurgic Society of America, He stated

that lir» BARAGBANATH is extremely well known and his name would he familiar

to every mining engineer and metallurgist in the Enited States, fie re—

garded ifr, BARAG3AKAXH as thoroughly patriotic in fevery respect, 4.

"U*m
“ " ' V ‘"..'a - .

*

The following description of JOHN

tained from the records of Local Draft Ho,

|RA.RA(T^LiIATK Was db-
Hew York 1

*

,

\>K^ t

Reference is made to the letter -from Jbhe Washington Field Divi-

sion to the Heir York Field Division dated July 22, 1946, requesting that

office to ascertain the listing for telephone number Rhinelander 4-7144,

and obtain background information on the person listed at that number in-

asmuch as on February 16 and April 23, 1946, EDUARD FHZ332RAID- contacted

an individual at that number. The following is the result of +v'“

•^igatidn^conducted by the New York Field Division*

It has been ascertained that this number ie listed

fTlSHlAN, 625"Park Avenue, New York, KV T," It was also determii^
j tHri945 edition of «lho*s Xitio*, ROBERT LSHIAN«S name appeared

write-up Ablative to his. background, bis address being given as above, v

625 Rark^Avenue, New York, N.Y, , -
^ \

His business ie given as an investment’Jbaijker with 1EHI&N

‘BROTHERS with whom he “is a partner and also he is given as President of

Lehman Corporation, an investment trust . He was born in New York City

on September 29, 1892, and is the son of PHILIP -ond GARRIA XEHLIAN. He

attended Hotchkiss Sohool, Lakeville, Coxmeptieut, 1905 to 1909, and re-

ceived an A, B., degree from lale University in 2$13»
’

'--•hr
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.
On June 25> 1934, he was married to HDTH CGJBN, by tfcanfhe has -

:m^§ had one son, ROBERT 0.JLN LSHMLN, fie is a member of the Delta Kappa Bp-"
. "silon Society, the Tale Club and also the Turf and Field Club, He was

also listed as being a director of the following* 5 -., •

Associated Dry Goods Corporation
General Investors Association .

..1^:^..
.

'.
' Gimbel Brothers .

Metropolitan Iixseum
New York Dniversity.

(

*

Uiseum of Modern Art
. Ifew York Stock Exchange

*

Sylvania Industrial Corporation
General Realty & Utilities Corp,
Commercial Pacific C^ible Corporation

. American Cable L Radio Corporation
20 Century Fox Film Corporation

/ Bis office address is Lehman Brothers, 1 ITilliam Street, New York
/ City, fie also has a residence address of Vampage Lane, Sandspoint, Lore
/

•- Island, "New York,
.

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Division
to the Philadelphia Field Division dated January 22, 1946, requesting that
office to ascertain the listing for telphone lumber I/ellsboro, Pa,, 470-J
and toobtain background information and the identity on the person listed
at that number, inasmuch as on March 6 and April 21, .1946, FUZOEBAIC. con-

.

tacted an individual at that number. She following is the result of the
investigation conducted by the . Philadelphia Field Division*

I The telephone number 470-J is the home telephone of F . ffSROY
^-SIlTO, Wellsboro, Pa., and Ur, 'S10TH operates the Smith Shoe S£crre, am his
."TatEBh operated the store before him. The Smiths hare lived in Wellsboro
/ for many years and are well known and respected members of the community..

F, LEROY SMITH married 1AUDB »IDS»-SiaTH, nee IfflMmiJSBY/ in
New York City three years ago, 1AUD3 SMITH vro previously married to J.H.
1HLLSR. She is the daughter of JBFFURSON BUSBY, A glass worker,, who
lived in Wellsboro a number of years ago, but later moved So Uinnesota
or one of the Dakotas , Apparently IADDS BUSBY met J. U, UHI£R while re-
siding in the Middle West, and they were married. J, li, UXIBR is now de-
ceased; and after his death and prior to her marriage to F, LEROY SI2TH, .

Ahe. resided at Gramacy Park Apartment Hotel in New York Cityj She has
A eon, JAIBS M, !TII£R, JR., whb how lives in New York and writes for the
".Herald Tribune," She also allegedly has a daughter residing in Washing”
ton, D, C., but her name was not developed.
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Jfew York.
SMTH has a son, abo operates a' shoe store inReilsville,

He alsb NSs a daughter,' EISAKCR S?3TH, who is in a Seventh -
E _ ^ . _ • a - ^ * ......a , , . , . .

» # wmw-mmm « VQVCUVU "
;
* V ;

4Ssy Adventist School in Washington, 0. C.'

v
Iittle is kncwn concerning SUTH»S present rife. The pecpie

of uellsboro feel that she is bored with living in such a small town after
living in Nerc York City and she allegedly puts on airs rhi-T do not appeal '

to the local people. Consequently, she is not very well iikjd. She «<»«
frequent trips to New York City, but the purpose of these trips is not known.
As she has resided in Wellsboro for such a short time, it was not -possible
to develop aiy information to indicate her political sy*pi'.hi«s. As prev-
iously stated, Ik* SUTTH and his son have excellent reput ..'J.c_a.

The information herein furnished was secured through Sheriff
KJT FUCGX and his wife, both of whom are very reliable people-.

.

It is possible that lATina imjyf SMTH, mentioned hove, is
related to Ij^BEKAH FUZIg.lLME^, the wife oft. subject., inasmuch is she was
born at lellsbbro, ra.J^anu ner maiden name was >ht.tct ,,

Eeference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Divi-
sion dated Duly .22,rl946, to the Philadelphia Field Division requesting that
office to ascertain the listing for telephone number IOC-7659, and to obtain
background information on the person listed for that number as on
February 22, 1946, FITZGERALD, contacted an individual at that number. ; The
following is the r*®ult *Ho «vndup«vd ty the Philadelphia
Field Division*

J I* »»s ascertained that Locust 7659 is listed to Rev. H&NK
1904 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, pa. The indices 5T1K«1rffiSe

Vwere decked with negative results. The following information concerning
Reverend SALMON was obtained from the library of the Evening

Rev. SALMON was born in Reading, England March 20, 1S84* :He *

received his preliminary education in Reading' and Bedford, England. Having
decided to enter the ministry, he continued his studies at the Ohurch Jis-
sionary College, Islington, London, Ei^land. Re was ordained Deacon ty the
Bishop of London in St. Paul's Cathedral in 1907 and placed in 1908,. when
b® h*i**EW CwA* Tprdon Slums.

In 3909 he went to Canada Uhere *** 'w* several narishes
min 1920 he was made assistant At the Cathedral of Ottawa, becoming «yyv.. <n

*

1926* in 1932 he became the Dean of the Cathedral. Hn October, 1938, he
became rector of the Holy Trinity rrotestant Episcopal Church, X9th and Wal-
nut Streets, Philadelphia, Fa.

J
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E Dr . SAI^ was marriedto lies ELIZABETH SliTTH of Bedford, England
Sin 1909 and they h^ve four children* He received an honorary degree of Doc—
^°r of Divinity from the University of Toronto. In 1939 he was named Dio-
'cesan Secretary in charge of activity to aid mission work in Jerusalem aid
the East mission* -

_ ,
In the Evening Bulletin of Hay 8, 1946, it it v , * ;n ed that the

Pennsylvania Diocese of the Episcopal Church has gone or. •. c-- as con-
demining racial discrimination in employment. The resolv' u-nornces racial
and religious discrimination in employment as unchristi* ^ . . .. approved
after a lively argument on whether or not it implicated. :x-\t in
politics. This news article, revealed that Rev. SAIiDN Lx-' si 1.^Diocesan
Committee on Uhity.

rhysical Surveillance

On March 3, 1947, Special Agents GEORGE VAN WZ .rARLES G,
CLEVELAND, instituted c surveillance in the vicinity of 2ZO'; ix-nraboxy
Tlfice, Nr ¥., the resfdene. of EDUARD Fm.T3ERU3K. At 7*’0' ,• r, agents •

c'o..'3rved HERBERT SrHyma, in the living room of TlTZBznjt^ ,, >me talkie
T\:.h FITZFSE^ A* 8:07 P.K* agents observed VEST BASSIE arrive in a
H '• 7 DeSoto codan bearing Virginia license 476-749. BASSjuB also entered
t.i« FJTZGERS.LD .' home. At 8:15 P,£I. IRVING KA.HA.ll arrived at FITZGEEALD’.ij .

in his automobile, a gray Plymouth, bearing Virginia license Ho. •

480-847.
.
The four men were observed by agents conversing in FITZGERALDS ‘ -

living room until 9 P.K. at which time Surveillance was discontinued.
* ^ X .

%

' On Hard: 13, 1947, a surveillance was instituted by Special Agents
AUBREY S. BRENT, H. DODIEI PAYNE, ¥. RAYMOND WANNALL and GEORGE A. VAN NOT
in the vicinity of the Dodge Hotel, 20$ Street, N. ¥. At 12:26 p.i-. V. ZE773S
BaSSlE and EDUARD FITZGERALD arrived at the hotel by taxicab apd proceeded
to the lobby. At 12:27 P.K. HERBERT SCHHISL arrived at the hotel and# joined
BASSE/ and FITZGERALD.'. At 12:47.P,i:, a man later identified as EZhJanmKT.ya arrived at the hotel and joined the others. They thenplfeeded
to tIbd dining room where they Ordered lunch. ; At lilO P.M. they were joined
by CliARIES KRAI3LR. While these individuals were having lunch seme dis-
connected portions of the conversation were overheard by Agents PAYNE and
VAN HOY. SCHRffiEL mentioned a speech by acme unidentified person which ha"'
said was the best speech this person ever made, adding that only one man
had dared to laugh, 'this being one "BROUN" (ph). EDELSBBRG then read at
length from a letter which he carried. There were overheard some references
to "liberals and reactionaries,11 as well as some references to "influencing
legislation" and "the institute .« SHDIEL once stated "we must be careful"
about our telephone calls." There was some reply to this which is unknown
and he then said "I mean even careful about whom we call." J^t 1*54 Til,
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the group left' the dining room and after talking for a ferisr minutes' in the
lobby, BASSIEand FrfZiCEHalU left and entered & taxicab* She other three
persons entered SCtnti~T.is carvand drove to the Senate Offioe Building . \
,yher» KRAhy, and ft entered room-250 which isnart of
Senator i%FP2R»S suite of offices.

«*

\
1
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JOSEPH M-IGEIL&N
fc‘

Af. f-!S

j ; j. 'X:\J.\l

Z: ;
The -following investigation was conducted by Soecial A^ent F.

.JXJDIEY BAYNE. ... .^ .

-* ' *

(jia.il cover on the residence
19U7, produced the following results:

ience of the i

AtsJW M
he subject -free K*rch 1 to 15,

To Postmark

JOSEPH E. GELLMAN New York
5396 Earlston Drive
Washington, D». C^-

1/10/kl

Mrs. KITT^fiSLIMAN Chicago

3/13/1*7
•

'
.

* N
”

•

From

no return address

RUI^JfiSHTHm
f

Mrs. KITTttUSlIlllN Chicago
V

Committee for Economic 3/13/U7
Development*

1313 East- 60th Street ' '

Chicago 37, Illinois * -

\ -"Wtnfidential informantflHT advised that on March 5, 19i*7,
JOSEEH GILUAN was in contact witl^RE^QRY SILVERMASTER and requested that
Gktfti feturn one of the books (Mitchell’s Business Cycles, 1927) -which -GELLr
MAN had loaned to him. He explained the book did not belong .to him and
understood that GREGORY was scheduled to have lunch with IEftjJISffiAN and
some other people in the War Assets Administration and requesfcecl that
SILVERJs&STER bring the book with him at that time.

The same informant revealed on March 13, 191:7, RC3ERT HILLER,
subject in this case, was in contact with SILVERMASIIK at which time HELIER
informed SILVERITASTER he had just returned from New York with P^n3£MffiL7US
and the man about whom MILLER had previously spoken. This mannras (Neatly •

interested, r and wanted very much to have dinner with MILIER,- GILLIAN, ‘

and SILVERMASTER. BOB said he would have JSsifclLLMAN come to his house;
they then would go to GREG’S for a short conf&ence about 7*15 p.m. before
meeting FELTUS^and the other man at the Mayflower for dinner at 8 p.m.

HJ|Rdvised on March 7, 191:7, ROBERT KILLER was in contact , .

with RANDY FELtus at the fey Adams House at which time BOB informed RANDY pK
that the Indian deal would, not develop that day so he thought £6 would get ty

1

hold of JOE ((HUMAN) and GREG (SILVERI-EASIER ) and come to see him right away
MTUER agreed that SIU/ERMAS1ER, GILOIAN, and he would be at the Hay Adams'
House at 10*1:5 a *nuT&^\JSw

MILIER -then c ontacted JOE GILLKAN and made arrangemer. s to meet
him at the Hay Adams House at 10*1*0 a.m.MX. « ^

.

* sE^EtET _
3i
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U v 17 to)i7 according to this informant, ROBERT, MTLtER^ . On March 13, 19l
^» t?£m H/very “much wanted to get in cp&zct

^as in contact with Mrs. GILLMaN. He ry
^ v +.n see•VJL in contact nith &>,.

®%.th JOE as the man nas in torn nhom .

zl ,

\A>r
*guy"^ .

‘ -
. /ttttmaw contacted MILISR *h° advised the

Within a short time con ^ something else and v

whom R&HDT had mentioned had c
jiiRht. HILLER hard returned *rOT^

wanted to return to New Y°rk
fELTUS This tnan wanted JCE, RA2IDT,

”k on the train with this
8 p!m. at the I>yflower . They

®EG, and BOB to be his guests form* “

0 joe’s house for a short con-

• decided BOB would pick up GREG and then C° ™
f“enS before going to the Hayflcner. (© W

. * larch lh, i ^ „
V”p

eith ROBERT JQUER at .bich flie tn
^^ieisonsbiy successful us lEp had ty ,

Ui"ht. HA®! nas of the opinion i
J Bald he thought t-e thing was

:

eten him for a Canute or
,
s“^ “ (^Sniag OHW a- " SILVER-

o.k. and he liked bott £%£
h
fi£tUe tiring at times, r. ISR.'remarked

VASTER) althsueh one of the«

a

iiu
about the tneet .n?, and he -

that SIL’VERH&STER and GILHAI'i were very wntinned further when they left™
emjoyma tta conversation .very much. ?! Slid a Balkanjaafeict.

the hotel (EEO began to ™n OT dom f
^ side. BCB added the poor

RtSW agreed GILUiUI™ » Wt ®;2£ tte«JalULlot_2£- SuSSiap.Eingon
guy did not know any better. Ife ^s sorTof -worried how he^

£4 he couldn't ^ that sort of thing, but by the nay he

(the other man) nas going to react^.
acted, 1® evidently liked it, \\y)eviuwi vxj ~

-

It is believed this

5SJSS Shich aUKA-N, .Sn.VER^S®.
end imm^reriP^^i^ and HANOI;

s'^^sss^uS’, -
ing them.

%
v A

•Phy^^al Surveillances ^
v v 7 loh? thp follordnp surveillance was conducted by ,#

00 ‘“gj*Ami and *. wowm T
Special Arents

.35
^CO^ENTIAC:;

si
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ic\i
^Sr~~-~~y • At 1C:30 a.m., JOE GSLI2S.N was observed sitting in the lobtyr of the
^ay Adams Hotel, and at l6:h0 ^.m. , ROEERT KT IJJTR was observed to enter the
dnotel and was greeted by GILLIAN. They proceeded to the second floor where
_ they were observed entering room 218. As they entered, MIUER was heard to .

say, "This is JOE G3XIMAN, RANDY. « > -

. v- -;..

At 12:36 p.m. , MILIER and GILLMAN. left the hotel i.-.t «hich time they
were surveilled to the restaurant at 823 15th Street where they had lunch.

» *

On March 11, 19^7, the following surveillance was c icu.cted by
Special Agents AUBREY S* BRENT and H. DUDLEY PAYNE.

» •

At 8:03 a.m. , JOSEPH tILLMAN came f out of his hous- i. hh an unknovm
man and woman. All three e.itir^ci

-

GILLMAN f s car, (HUMAN dri’^rc and the roan
and woman sitting on the back seat. At 8:09 a.m., at li9th Str-ct and Massa-
chusetts Avenue, N. W. , (HUMAN picked up another man who rcd^ with him on
the front seat, to the corner of 18th and E Streets, E. W., whr- e he alighted
at 8:23 aim. At 8:29 a.m., at the comer -of 15th and E Street: , the unknown
man who had come out of GILIMAN's house alighted. At 8:30 a.in., the unknownwin got out of GELLMAN's car at 15th Street* and Constitution Avenue. She
ciossed the street and entered the Ccnmerce Building, At 8*1;0 a.m., CULLMAN
parked his car in the vicinity .of the War Assets Administration building and
proceeded to his office , A description of the two unknown men is as follows

:

Man picked up at ii9th and Massachusetts Avenue •

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Glasses t •

Hair:
Eyes:
Teeth*
Complexion:

55
5 ' 6-7 ”

155
horn rimmed
pray
slanty '

appeared to have buck teeth
dark

Man who came out of GILLMAN’s house

Age:
Weight:
Height:
Hair:

25
Uj5
5' 7“

sandy red, bushy and curly, bare
headed; carrying brcwn brief case

A description of the woman could not be obtained.

6n March 13, 19ii7 , the following physical surveillar' 3 was conducted
by Special Agents CHARLES D. CHAPMAN, THOMAS F. SIMPSON, and E-RL L. FUOSS.

V ,3?

' r

36
\se|riET

CC':\^=?NT!AS
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At
P*”** alighted from a streetcar and walked tothe prance at J.2U2 Connecticut Avenue,. N. TV. At 12r30 p.m., MV? ill

alighted from a streetcar and joined GI1LFAN. They entered 12h2 Connecticut
^venue which is a restaurant known as^Afeec^CTCSltte<Cnn. They remained in thetell until 12:35 p.m., at which time(%AEIMIf HOUDEKV the Czechoslovakian
Embassy joined them. .The three then pTujeeBM' ie”1 table it the corner.
At 1:30 p.m., the three departed from the Weside Inn. At .joint it
was noted GUlteN still carried a mani'la folder which he had ,ath“him when
he entered the restaurant.

.-w.

. ;

‘ Immediately upon making their exit from the restau: sit. tei-JL took
the manila folder from GTITAN and handed it to HOUDEK. Th ,

• hvss men walked
one block down Connecticut Avenue in the opposite direction i. .• HOUDEK* s

"

destination, talked for ter minutes, and then parted. H02L^-T?turned in the
direction of the Czech Embassy, and GILLFAN and ?AHL bearded a streetcar and
were surveilled by Agent SIMPSON.

.

• Agent SIMPSON .overheard GILLFAN say to WAHL, "The la t time I was
with you for lunch my bess said--". The rest of the conversation was garbled.
jILLMAN gave WaHL a paper entitled "Economic Outlook for the Market of Suin-
pius Material, January, 19k7,“ issued by the ’Jar Assets Administration. They
•were particularly interested in pa*e 2. tYAKL retained this oaner, and be left
the streetcar at 17th and I Streets. OILU&N get off the car at this point,
boarded another car, and proceeded to his office.

• The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents AUBREY S.
BRENT and H. DUDLEY PAYNE.

On March 13, 19k?, at 8:k5 p.m., ROBERT FILLER, JOSEPH GILL'IAN,
GREGORY SILVERIASTER

, and two unknown men, one of whom was later identified
as RptDY YM/TUS , were observed having dinner ir. the main dining room of the V

fleaver' Hotel • At 10:05 p.m. all of these men emerged from the dining
room and proceeded to the elevator in the main lobby at which time FELTUS
gave his room key to ROBERT jilLI^R and then proceeded in the direction of the
ci^r stand while the other men took the elevator and proceeded to the third
floor v/here they entered reran 333-33k. . ..

» - - — overheard in this .room. Th^re W3 S
voice which was- distinguishable from the others. .This was a very deep

bassbvoice with a foreign Jewish accent. At 1-1 p.m. this man was overheard
to sky goed night Mr. FELTUS. At 11:20 p.m., conversation was still »oing
on in room 333 and 33k without the above mentioned voice.
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. At 12*05 p.m., the other men in the roonTwere Wvdrheard to bid
1itr.. ^£El3CJS goodnight and express their regrets at keeping him up so late.
At 12:10 p.m., MILLER, GIL1MN, and SILVERliASTER emerged from the Hotel, and
all three entered MILLER'S car which proceeded north on 17th Street* A
description of FEUTOS is as follows*

Age: /

Height* .

Weight

1

Hair*
Mustache *

Glasses*
Complexion

:

Build*

35-40 :

.

6 ' 1-2"

190-200
brown, wavy, heavy
brown
large, horn rimmed
dark
tall and heavy

A description of the unknown man is as follows*

, %e*
Weight*'
Heights
Hair*

50-55
165
51 7«

pray

The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents AUBREY
S„ BRENT and H. DUDLEY PAYNE on March 15, 1947.

At 1*30 p.m., a 1937 Ford bearing D, C. license 63-983 was observed
parked in front of GILIMAN's home. A check of the list of D. C. licenses
reflected this license was issued to IEONA.flDjrGILIMAN , 3416 10th Place, S. E.
At 2*45 p.m., ROBERT MILIER's automobile wasVbserved parked on the street
in front of SILVERMA.S1ER * s house. At 3 p.m., ROBERT MIIIER and his wife JENNY
emerged from the SILVERMASIER house, entered their automobile, and returned
home. At 3*05 p.m., JOSEPH Gim&K arrived and parked his automobile in front
Of MILIER's house and after

1
exchanging greetings with ROBERT Arid JENNY, ROBERT

and JOE GILUAN proceeded into MILIER's house. -

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER
dated March 25, 1947, wherein a meeting was referred to between GILLsAH- and
VkVlwt in front of the Homewood Ifardware Company, 4857 Massachusetts Avenue.

^ ^ The Credit Bureau reflected the Homewood Iferdware Company was es-
tablished in 1936 by HENRY N, BRAUIER, Jr., president of the Chestnut Farms
Dairy. Mr. BRaUNER died in July, 1937.' The business since tjiat time has

O 4-r.rl Ktr SririiTC './LITtVV TPA2 7^ n + + n a JO rtfj'D.been operated by ROGER Y/HITEFOAD, an attorney,
FRED R. BRIGGS was employed there as manager,
pertaining to BRIGGS had been satisfactory and
business. .

* >\5tT

as part of -the BRAvJrJSR estate.
It was reflected all references
the store was conducting a pood
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A check of the Credit Bureau reflected a report dated December 11,
il9l*6, on LEONARD CILLMAN , 3iil6 10th Place, S. £., which stated he had been
"^living at this adci^ess since January, 191*6. He formerly lived at 22 Scars—
dale Avenue, New York, for three years. He is married, has two chiMren.

~
His wife’s name is REBA and her mother and father were listed as !'r. and

"

l£rs« ALEIAUDSR J'ARCUS, 131* Haven Avenue, New York City, She wus not employed
GILIl'AN’s father was given as JOSEPH GILLMAN, 1*396 Earlston Drive, Tashington
D, C, CULLMAN is reported to be employed by the Navy in the Operations
Division as mathematician. ‘He was on duty at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He was formerly an officer in the U. S. > Navy.
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^BELLA and SONIA GnT.njM*|$ET

__ ;
During the period of Iferch 1st through 15th, 1947, the

following mail was reported as having been received at 3416 loth
Place, Southeast, the residence of BELLA, and SONIA GOLD*

From
'

-J-

-

‘

To "7;;

'

Suite 801, 1801 I St., RET.ta GOID
'.feshingtan, D.C.

,
jL &

Tfrs. A.
. lir. B. GOID

Banvich, ISassachusetts

Brazil, S.A.
(No- senders name)

StrHUER
115o Grand Ooncourse
Bronx, U.Y.

Ur. B. G&D

Ur. B. GOLD

American Economic It. BELLA C-TD
Association, Northwestern
University, Evanston, 111.

' 13*. and I!rs. B.
847\East 172nd Street,# GOID —

•

Bronx, New York

Date Received

Laroh 3, 1947

Uarcb 1947

13ar -b : - 1947

IJarch , 1947

!larch 8, 1947

Iferch 13, 1947

,

be noted that all individuals from whom nail was
reported as having seen received above have been previously identified
;vxtr. the exception of I. STEII3AII, \j<^

' A lead is presently outstanding for the iferr fork Offioe
to determine the identity of this individual.

ui
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0IRVING KAPLAN

' The following information' is being reported by Special Agent - 7 -

7r'
t

Edward L.Grampp for the period Larch 1 through Larch 15, 191*7.

Confidential Informant furnished the following information
on the activities or_liAKKTaH!^&T,±fe, DOROTHY, for the above

r
- mentioned period.

IRVING KAPIaN on Larch 1 contacted Ri\RRT 1 AGDDFF and discussed
•rath him the arrangements for a meeting about the instit .'is* axA the
problems that should be discussed such as getting • '.a/Lr.F. and
AaV.TN active. ICAFJY tells HARRY about his talk witttuj ;- <^2UTILER)
wKowuggested ARTKJ^iS-.TER as a member of the board whs-:

-

’l-y Set up
the -institute. stated *that he, VEET, ED and CHARLls or HERB would
try to hold a meeting about the institute next reek without or ivith -

HARRY but H\EHY would be posted on the results when he gets back, KAPFY
and HARRY stated that they would get together tomorrow or ronday and
discuss the institute. HARRY said there was a big blor-off in New York
last week and he has a real battle on his hands, there is a move to-
oust HARRY in his present position but as it stands now they are going
to dissolve momentarily and then reorganize. There was further discussion
on this matter.

;:
£W'

'•

\SD
Cn the same day IRVING KAPLAN told LOTRAY (UTII IR) that it was

decided that IBRRAY shouldn't talk to IAYERS (ARTHUR) yet, until after a
session Londay night. KAFPY explained that he might see LURRAY in New
York City next week. EAPfY further said «on this KILLLAN fund, it's a
good idea to see if we cah get some money out of it for the institute.”
KA-FY said that HARRY LAGDOFF would tay tm^SSEUIAN, .president of the
Amalgamated Bank about the next week.

Later the same day CHy'iiLlTf^SiU^Tr, executive secretary. Southern
Conference for Hunan welfare) explained to K>ROfJ&wAPlAlJ that GAY
rSHEPidiDSON would be at a meeting of the Health Committee of the Southern
'Conference on Thursday night at the Y :CA. She asked DOROTHY to mention
this to the following people when she contacted them to advise them of
the meeting: Lrs.

:

CALKINS, BILL BASON, PEARL AXELROD, Krs. LEAHY,
THSUA BARTH.

i.vyy

%
:

ll

l
s|:ret

r^AL'
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(ter
stedTJicThereafter DOROTHY contacted the above listedTLndividuals ccncernine

this matter. \)y .. ^.o-* -
;

6

On liareh 2, ED FTTZGER/JD informed KAPL&N that the meeting had been"
sat for tomorrow night at either his home or at CH/sRUE'S OlFJJiER).'KAPH explained that Hi*RIS had little time to work, on this matter but he
would -see him tomorrow and canvas the situation ui(th him* KaPFY said
fplYsaid he could talk to B%OTTE (C. X. Br\).;IR) if that is bne ofthe things they decide upon, ^

r
later that day DCPDThA||^ PLkI

~

contacted an individual at Cathedral
77/.JL 9 Men

t
t°rk Cthe Mbit lafk telephone directory h.s ts LOUIS S.

j»S2: Riverside Drive, «ew York City at this- n‘a: ;r).
spoke to COHIKa. and then to IOUIE and discussed BjJL and G’-'vE and LLI-1P

v"!i
husband DOROTHY informed that XAP. Y will be going toA,.’

-New York either this week or next week and will be wanting to see LOUIE

KtLwr ?e
v
J1^t

.

da
^r,

IRVIi',Q ww^coesslttUy attempted to contact MB
^flATHalv at ASSOCI/JES.

^Jg)
\X^_ ~

h.
‘ minutes later, KAPIAN contacted L&Lm-ZSS ^?, at -CIu, stating]

he vouid !ike to have lunch rath LtiE tomorrow as'Ve had a few things totalk over vdth him. KAPPY was directed to contact .TtESSUN the next A
morning for a definite arrangement, ml\ V^.

^

w Jhe
u
above oontact ED FZTZGERJJI) kgain told KAPLAJ r the meetingwould be at his house or at KRAIitR* S. ED stated he got together with

^
H/iRRY .-iODOPF for a while this morning, VA—>

'

K/imr%T KAHAiI whereupon ICAP.T asked

+L
h
?,
had

f ?or ?*** (BOB) who worked with

T1™1 * ag€ they were alDfilled up now but asked X,». PY to give him « ring later in the week. /jSjjft lA.

th. to .eod oopleo to

.j* . » wee j:v. aagie i ±.

,

f?**^** I
irE^^S°r

fto -^”4 3^7 miyer St., 1^, Washington, :

S * Ji52 idversiSe- Dr., Nev York City, (MT is irkingon the mailing out of the Guaranteed annual "..’aae remrtsk Ah n
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M9f(Er ' /
c:#tf»TlM-

-- Later ED FITZGERALD notified i-.ji.PLAN that the meeting would be at his
home about 8:00P.IV Thereafter IRVING $&FUK contacted HARRY 13.GD0FF
and they decided to leave at .7:15 1’

tVING KAPLAN
•i

- )j£)W
-a.' Tassel infarfeed BOHOTHI

(CIO Ac) and had suggested to
PLAN that he
m"\hat DOROTHY;
rk herself*

-

Gn'Uarch^* ALFRED
had seen PAU jiekiEBllKj

organize a group' to do the Job rather than she do the
They discussed the matter* fiftv- - ..

That same evening DOROTHY ICA.HAN discussed with
his being vice president of Auerbach's at only 10,000.00 per year*
GEORGE stated that he was under the impression that KArVY was trying
to get a job at the Tariff Oommission*

Later that night IRVING foPLAi-i held a long discussion with ALFRED .

VAN TASSEL concerning export licenses for olive oil desigred specifically
to Czechoslovakia. VAN said he had talked to one of GEORGE'S (PERAZICH)
friends at the Yugoslav. Purchasing Commission on the basis of finding
purchases for than including war surplus* KAP. Y told VAN jJaea^wASSO (ph.)
who came over here from Yugoslavia and promoted the idea that they could
do business in the United States. KAPPY stated that VASSO is still here
inasmuch as DOROTHY looked for a boys school around New York for him to
put his boy in. They discussed private industry being willing to invest
in Yugoslavia.

fl&v-
On Larch h, IRVING KAPIAN arranged to meet LEE FfcESS: 'AN of the

CIO at 2i30 ?.i:.

That same day IRVING KAPLAN asked HLR3
a room in the library. Also NAPPY said to IjXTHatr last night he
SCHTTiL xmintEd to say something about this commercial business i HEfiB
said he just wondered if * UPRAY had said or thought any more about it.
KAFfY explained that -UREAY has a few retainers now and the AF of L
called him and wanted him to set .up that system that he had worked out
for them for nothing. KERB stated he didn't. think labor was going into
this thing gratis but he did think that they would go in on a commercial
basis because th^gf need the various- kinds of jobs that they don't get
done now and l^STWHJRPAY boasts, that he believes in research. KAPPY
stated that he wa<^ going -to talk to LLE today and find out whether there
were any fees or retainers to be gotten from these guys, herb stated
he doubted it but if anybody can get them, :• URRAY could.

~SV

\yN-

Jr
I.EL how he could get

Sft

5*41

I?

ii3 CCENTIAL1
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IRVING KAFLAN, the sane morning, JwSched HARRY KaGDOFF in New
York City stating ED was going to cafi^RKY and tell him that they
decided to have HARRY contact j3LfjJ£SB-i»Bid give him a list of subjects
to bring up. .AF-Tf explains tUatSEI'luY ( Jk-LACt) has to be gotten
to take the lead in this thing and JUu.JLE lr to ‘jifep him up. Hie method
he is to use is apparently, here is a bunch of guys with dough who are
JALUi.CE men and HENRY ought to take the lead to get these guys*. BEANIK
is to talk to HBNR/ generally about the board, what HEHIiY'S ideas are
and mention in that connection CiILSUR'S ngBwwaton first

) but not to make
a recommendation on it. BEfiHIir'l

s~
rto*‘hention rURRAYVUTITER

)
as the

guy he is thinking of to be the director of the thing' aha to well him
incidentally that the thing was talked about a few months ago and we
were canvassing the situation with KARKr ..KITE who would nt very glad
to do anything. HAPPY said HARRY i£“*to getBEANIE to do i2.L of the above
and to pep him up into acting swiftly and prepare a meeting with key .

guys present by about the end of this month. The key ‘figures would
be a selected group of about four men who would be considered for the
board- who jiould be presently constituted as HENRY C.jCLUjCJ) , CHESTER (30:<Ll3),
ARTHUR (

“
about and

o wou

: ETEF
d OSi

ER) and maybe that LEK Ai? fellow that HaRuLD has
JJIIE (ph. ). KAPFY said ID would probably talk to 'IARHY

'

about
. CHj'vi.LIE when he is in town. IL.T-.Y said that i.TRRAY left for New

York this morning and liURRAY is to contact HARRY. HARRY said he does X/v
not know JlT.TuY. K.-.PP7 said for 'IAL Y to tell : URRAY the following. (Jp)

\X-~

1. HARRY can tell him whatever he wants to about his business

2. That they have already talked to BEANIE about him (j-URRAY)
'

and BEaNIE is favorably disposed and BEAlilE is supposed to see HENRY
about it.

3» As far as this jJITHUR 1URTUY thing is concerhed, tell him people
are enthusiastic about it but ; URR.J

-

shouldn't talk to ARTHUR until BEANIE
has talked to HENRY and the thing jelled a bit.' They definitely want
ARTHUR to come to the first organisational meeting so 1URRAY should talk /
to him about that. htlRT^Y can and ought to tell the HimIAN FOUNDATION
to find out what it is and the possibility of it having some money for the ./
institute. They discussed inviting members of the foundation to the first '

meeting. KAP. Y said HERB thought !EY£P. ought to be chairman. KA-’IY
asked if he came up later this week if there would be any prospect of
talking to those guys <N0a3). . HaR Y didn't know but thought it might be -

possible.
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' €n liarch U, IR'ING KAPLAN arranged .to have lunch jwltfa $n noway
(O-.t

-

xl)« . cn I.arch 5, IRTO/G KAPIAU renewed acquaintance tilth lasisaLpfo:
of the Senate Yhr Investigating Committee staff. Room 112 C, Stosffe

'

Office ikiilding. ^hsy chatted about the house which she and her husband
;are building about 1*0 miles out in the country in iiontgomery County.
KArfY arranged to come down to see her at her place of employment to
get the information he wants on .the above oonmittee, ’ - *•’' '~-

On larch 6,^/ulimiAYIJJi (ph.) discussed at length with KAPLAN
aspects of the wage study on which both worked. I'JiX stated he is

• unemployed but said there are some jobs around end remarked that the
.Atomic. Energy Ooucissioh r.d^;ht have something*- KAPfT said hevdecidedagainst. Government service months ago. iix said' he and Rvr3 fSrHTnr.l,'*
are considering eobe sort of consultation business and stated h# does 1

not want labor clients. They discussed this field of endeavor and talked
about dQB F\THAN personally and Ms business.j They agreed to get together
later for lunch. faT> \)^ I

Cm harch 7, IF.VING KAPLAN and iltawwaAStig arranged a luncheon
engagement* at the Casino noyal, li*th &. H Stsly ILL. ^ ^ '

It was learned that the ILGDOFF and KAPLAN families arranged a
get-together on liarch 8, 19a? at the : •_OIX)FF home

faroi]

\A>
The next day IRVING KAPLAN contacted GLO-IGE STLVcRHAN, the latter

stating that he saw !!URRAY (L'.^D Jl) had been in New York for a week.
Thereafter they discUSSud wura-teCT f iTt.AY has-been doing and plans to
do. Thereafter the K/.PLnNS arranged to visit the SILVJU'AKS. (7/\

cn liarch 10, contacted KAPUtfLat which time they
discussed several possibilities of jobs fpr BOB•01) U-

Ihereafter KaP^ indicated to PL.RRY IAGDOFF that he would like
to go

.
Mty iiiiffiX to see BALl .IN. The same day it was learned that

PgfipXjff iyPL?A s
r informed ALFfbflTvhifA ,qy,i,+.hg+. her sister, PAULA, wasprobably feolSg* to be offered a job hdthlJistriet if$Q, United line

workers. They discusse'd C,. API), Mstrict A:$D's Attorney and PAULA’Sleaving to take e job os Ms secretary. rtb\v-

+ha+ °“ L***
0*1 U’ coveted KAPIAN, the latter stating ^

date Mth hic^
1

6

V\
° rea°h ,vV‘THAW a fm days aE° to arrange a luncheon

d(K

SECKT
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thereafter they discussed the Guaranteed Annual lihgeT Report
• $ C-

.It -was learned on this same day that
v HARLAN was leaving for hew :

York and would not be back until Saturday. AN^ •

>j ^ 0,1 March 12, DOROTHY gApfAN contacted D»4«0RANT stating that
tt^fTHPO suggested lliat SlielgeT'ln touch with hlfa. thereafter she
told'Dr* DUiiANT about a meeting of the Health and welfare Committee •

of the Southern Conference to be held on Tuesday evening 'at Dr. UNDO'S
office. (Mj \K

Tha^ same day DOROTHY KAPIAN mentioned to an individual believed
to be JiSKJraTGNE that Dr. DURANT and Dr* UNDO# negro Phvrician. were
interested In the Southern Conference Health and welfare Committee meetings.
•After further discussion concerning the Southern Conference, J.JJE stated -

that she would be over to the KA?LJJS» oh Ibnday evening, yj^
Larch 13, IRVING E&PIAN, who was in New York, -contacted DOROTHY

j»f she had heard '.^LlCcE tonight stating that it was a wonderful
KfiEFY stated it reSSijj, was a bid for coming back and filling

PIT'S shoes. KAPHf explained that he was celling from GIBBY'S .

^TTITT
1^!) KAFVY told DOR/ THY she might contact HARRY (iAGDOFF)

him 3LAMDL Bfcp jN^has changed his mind about talking to '/A1LACE
because the Progressive Citizens of America and AILACE are going to
devout all their energy in the next two months on this foreign situation.
BALDJIN didn' t think WALLACE would have his mind open to doing anything
aside from that but saw no objection to their contacting WALLACE themselves
or getting someone else to do it as they are going to do all the work.
KAPLAN said also to tell HARRY that he mailed "the copy of that sheet"
which he believed ED is expecting. HAPPY said that he thought 1I1RRAY
is quite definitely set not to go in ivith GEORGE (SILV RKAN) but by
himself. IC.P'^Y stated he had dinner with . GEORGE the night he cot to

lark.
.

The next day DOROTHY KAPLaN contacted BEADIE IAGD0FF and told her
what her husband had asked her to pass on to HARRY* AjM \j^

cn Larch 15, R^FIAN sought directions to 3530 (Quebec St., N,17,.
4/ashington, D.C. (ARTHtg^TUN) •

• ^ ' ' « .

- • •-* ••

;§PP

asking
speeqh
roos;
house
and te

.#Sf

'tfvy

'

h6

seIr^I

CA?’-/t5-NTlAL*
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On the same evening IRVBD KA^LAi* asked ED KITZG£RAID if he

had received his letter* ED stated that he had and he was vrltlng ...
a statements KAPPY said there were two things *in the letter that were
good, mentioning the part which said there was too much talk about a
long range venture when thihgs should be thought of as being immediately
useful and also he thought the. discussion on international and domestic
economics was important. 11% thing that ID thought tras interesting
was the business made of the £50,000,00 for the central organization.
They discussed that finance setup and- both agreed it was a lot of eyewash.
ED told KaPPY that he had lunch with HER] AN and CHARLIE on Thursday "

and got HLPJiAN'S document tut LD said it was not vary helpful because
it tied the thing in so much to this senatorial service.a:id also -was
dull. They discussed this document and thought that it should be in a
simple form. JtAP.'Y then told FD what.the development was on this
<ALIACE thing (see discussion on Liarch 13 between KAPLAN and his wife).' .

ED said he urged VEST to go to 1&LLACL and raise, the question. Thereafter
they discussed the lALIflCE speech which they agreed was excellent, fl!) \]Zs

.if .

. . a.-
• ’SO

, KASrY said .^LMCE acquired new status as a leader as a result
of that speech and that BAIf>./TN figures if they can delay the note for •

30 days, they can arouse"’ efpugfT sentiment to lick .the -thing. He said
it would wash out the American Democratic Action and Progressive Citizens
of America differences because the issue is clear cut. KAPPY stated
that the institute business should be taken up with -ALIaCE in the
light that he will not have to spend much time on the institute but that
he will give the thing fcis support and attend an Occasional organizational
meeting. -KAP.T said they couldn't approach AJLLACL until they had their
program drawn up. LD stated they would have to know where HARRY is to
know how to approach ALLACE and KAPLAN agreed. LD stated. he .would
contact KAPrT after he sees what he can do on the draft.

ited. he .woul

JHYSIC/J. StTiiVEtLLrjfCE

A physical surve:

entered the office of T. ; ;F

remained about h5 minutSsT

e on j arch h, 19ii7 revealed that KAPLAN
'ESS': AN, counsel to the CIO, where he

sd to have lunch at the CasinoOn Larch 7, l?h7, KAPLAN was obsea
Royal, lUth • H Sts. , M. .. , with IilCHAl'D The conversation of
these two individuals during the lunch revdaled the mention of the

VSEClET

hi entiau
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following namesj

'
R'

$SECRET
VftSj^ffXON, PEPPER, KILQOlEj HERB S$IHM BL, BiRNSUHE and BILL.

The significance of these names to the conversation could not be
obtained. - •

• .
••

JDSCILL-ISaUS

Reference is made to report dated January zt, 19l*7 in this case
at the Washington field' Office wherein are listed tag numbers of
automobiles whose occupants were observed to enter the ST* WE residence
oh November 23, 19l*6 where a meeting of the Southern Conference for
Human Ifelfare was being held. 3he subscribers to some of these automobile
tags are as follows*

Virginia tag 1*77-21*2, IVAR
Arlington, Virginia.

Virginia tag 1*81-1*60, •.TT.IE.j

, Arlington, Virginia.

Virginia tag 1*75-611, IRVIN

>

Arlington, Virginia.
vi

PERSON, 5002 ll*th St., iforth
.

SE, 1*227 16th St., South.

iKESKIN, 3201* South Stafford St.,
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She following Investigation was conducted by Special Agent COURTL&HD .

JOBS, , . • :
.

:
.

-
'.--r. r -•

;
. ../ie

>r: ^’^Confidential inforaantJJjias cade available certain correspondence. .1:
directed by PHILIP OLE! K22IEY, orAKGUS as he is. more commonly known; to pV-r*
EARY J4IES IuJUBT# Certain portions of this correspondence are interesting
nnd they are being aet forth as follows; -

5, »»i had a very nice
former is a very oright gal* She is

Iftjder date of February 5, 1947, AJTG S wrote,
lunch with HIITA and I'AIiGARET* The
here .^.siting her brother. General BRADFORD, and trying to learn Thy American
publications are hot coming to Japan* She has interviewed IICGI2TT who tells her'
that the Infantry.Journal may be the agent to attend to translation rights*
She is to see -OttlfaRCT./II this afternoon* She will be back in Tokyo pn Ijcwday

l
when we hope to get together and compare notes. She says the most meretricious

i magazine- is Readers Digest* She volunteered this bit of news and alluded to
LCY11S and 2AST1IAI.1 as T xs or by their correct name so we got along very well*
She had been told in HYC to look me up but did not say by whom, JfiOyCSU’HS
must be the busy young man, spending only one nigvt in './ashington* T am sure
it. must have been an interesting evening and he probably had a lot to say about
j ntral Europe* He has had considerable experience between OSS and UI1RRA* He
can profit by it which is all to the good*

.’’The story you-tell afcout JMJ./^leads me to believe that it was rather
fortunate yoii did not get immersed in YE7 The hours themselves are enough to
upset'anyone, but the snoopers are most disgusting* • I should think JED (B^JTCHHR)
would be a complete nervous wreck by"now and jumping down everyone * 5 tWdSL"*’
You can set your own pace over Jiere"*

’

Oh September 7, 1947
t
> AUGUS wrote to KABY JAH0, ”As for your feeling

of ineffectiveness,^ please forget it* You are not an ineffective person*. If
you are not drawing down any shekels you are a most important member of our team
and Tdiat ybu have done for 1JUII0Z (Ers, and ATKAIIA5S07

lAfiSQg) will reap dividends in the' futubd*- You and' I are futire^players*
bur pests long ago and give only minor Jdiought to pur prpseptj but

the years 'ahead loom large on an horizon that we only see dimly but we know the
horizon is there and that it is worth playing for* What we gain in our own
undertakings might not measure up to anything for ourselves, but we lenaw its
real value in what lies ahead* This is no sour solace for the buffets both of us
have received, but a definite objective in the immediate days ahead* Y.*e have mere
to offer than many qf our close friends, so please don ft feel too vpset by
mundane losses*»‘

. ,V"*

BOYAR

S^RET

h9
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tell^EPftSfiOn February 9, 1947, ANGUS wrote, "Cl tell^h^TRIK*' no contingent •

of ;;.?.T.U. can be allowed in ‘Japan at this tine*. I have made no furrier,

inquiries, hence That the restriction means
v
is beyond me* llowever*, it seems .

to be a continuation of the tightening up policy which is genoridly growing ,

more obvious in the norId outside 2/6 of the' world* This ETSIER business is

r'J»ad,. but a further reflection of the fear that dominates a large element of our

aociety*" :
'

AIEU5 wrote on Z-tebruary 10, 1947, "I got riches in letters from ny

beloved today, three fat ones* The clippings re Rumania, ,? 3 position

and shaking ip of the manure were real. highlights* The only people who learn are*

our cun people even if we have learned the hard nay* Conditions are never static,

but. are slowly molding in an intelligible manner* The rebuffs are often painful

but we are usually prepared unless a former ally delivers the jolt* This latter

is bound to happen mare frequently as conditions tighten and fear becomes more

rampant. • The enemy has lost considerable ground since 1941 and it is sure to .

make its remaining ground more heavily fortified in an effort to save what
areas are left intact* Ihese fortifications will become more obvious in our om
land which offers so much to so few people*

"I had a letter from SAI^^jjCBLCXll'iEXJD) who will be in *,iashington

•for a few hours about February 20i
—

llfe\is en route on a six week ‘tour of duty*

in England* life hopes to see some of you and sends his best, SALI travels in

style as he is sailing oh the Queen Ijary* Be has done a swell job in San
’

Francisco and I presume this trip is a kind of recommendation of his work*
He must have quite a Chief*"

Under date of February 12, 1947, 10323113? wrote, MIi,s?^Al!^BCREn is

.. ry luncheon guest for next Wednesday or Thursday depending oh the date of her
return* It will be interesting to get ter reactions* She has been generally
associating with the ‘brass 1 hence she ought to have some observations*

"The ULLIEIiTHAL business is most disgusting byt I have always had
doubts about his confirmation* ‘..'ith UIEE2H against him it looks pretty bad*"

Under date of February 16, 1947, AIECS wrote "The Japanese in general
are getting tired of the occupation* It cuts into the Japanese budget and pre-

So
:"$!DENT!A!i

" ”• - —
' r ,

• •

' y gf
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ven^s many necessary e^nditures. Cl predicts thS^Slher few months our ^

^?>an
-^ ^ ^oops but civilians mil be greatly reducted, The

'

JJitish too have been here Just a year are hauling out part of their troops saying
"l?ese men are needed elsewhere. Jfcis m6y be very true. The next general election
;
-«ay go part w^rin determining our policy in Japan. I don't loot for a great . x^ing to the left, but ecme awing. - The money will be poured into the election

‘ '

^ tbe Right even^if the amount is really regulated as the present law requires.-x a more than moderate left swing took place that actually drove the Liberal- . ;

iTogressire bloc out of office, our own policy would tighten up more than at V”^
present. You ought to be here Just about election time and this should give youa chance to size \xp the situation on the ground.”

^*+4 U"
T°d

f'
ir

'S
!
Stars 813(3 Stripes" reports a.police raid on ihe headquarters

le*t
^.
st workers in Korea, and KHI ITOV wants our troops and Soviet troops

otct of Korea iiniaediatelyv • 1 *
-

,
» February 16, 1947, AITGUS wrote, "I had breakfast with a lijorwho volunteered the information that the USSR would like a little war to get

soldie*s ®bt of Russia. He says they enjoyed so much on foreignciimesthatttey cannot fond at home that they arc now in a hell raising mood.
Revolution an the USSR seems to be a common line of talk. He thinks we should
guard the A-bomb with our lives. as it is our great ace in the hold.

"LMSHAI1 says we must continue to feed Germany and Japan or pullcut as food is of primary concern to both countries and ATILSRSCXI says Japan’s
industry must be revived, or else. It is true here that food is of primary

horizon"
06 t0 thS people 811(3 P°£sible riots are always hovering Just below the

£$8?

*t$Sf

„ , ; . .

3?tAZ*3, ^1GS ban BCP after the real HOP (Brazilian Communist

^Ct0I
Iv.

at
"i® P°n£and Paris experiences a brief general strike whichis blamed on the jCP. Anything that is not normal is blamed on the CB

ofcountryor hemisphere. The one world suffers inordinate laborpains trying to be reborn while Ihe erudite political obstetricians use their
retar

?
the birth or ctoaait infanticide, There Just are not

ISSed^
1008-*0 Prevent so many births, bub conditions for babes can be

and ITHT
F5U> 17

4
A!:GU3 Tirote » "I bad a letter from HARRI3T

“r.,~ST T3hich is encouraging even if little is going on in Tokyo.LARi.ET ^Porhs W new ideas and is interested to help Bulgaria as she^ould.

I

a®

I^RET
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.•/• "Yofcr own activities seem to expand, but yovwjErcnbw iy ft&vt the •
•

'approximate amount of time you have to follow through 'and - can -plan accordingly*
Xou seem to be getting well associated t7ith the Central European'countries and'

ypu ought to have
.
spoe fun even if time is short*' The new power resides in that

'irea and births are happening there despite the political medicos I mentioned 4 '~vl

recently." - • •'* ' V-

E ' ;' Ch February 18, 1947, AlIGO^ wrote, "DPI?W,IN -has instructetfjilHAUSSa
jhot to distribute, the volumes of Ameresia. djuiji/jIijlKR kioris little about . 3 ‘ -

Ameresia but the holding up is clear enough.
*
'e don’t want the 'Japanese to 7 '

.

see anything that nay criticize anything we do or have ever done. lie are plu»
perfect." \

Iniorman§fcjias also advised that under date of February 18, 1947,
the Headquarters 6fthe Military District of Washington, Room 2D~239, Pentagon
Building, directed to IARY JAIIE KCEHEY an official notification that she hadW
been authorized to join PHILIP OLE! EE33EY in 'Japan. \ v

^$>

Informant A has -also advised that IARY JAIIE was the recipient of'

a

notification fronT^TjiQF, Casa Sabina, Calle de las Fundicionos $4, Taxco,
(jro. Iiexico, in which' T . . LUCF ' advised that she would be happy to take care of
lARY JAPE’S dog, IARTY, while IARY JA1E resides in Japan. It is to be noted
that the EEOFS, Those hone is in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, gave the dog to, "

,

ilAHY JAIIE originally.
*

D
PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES .

• Cn larch 5j 1947, Special Agents 3ARL L. FUCSS, II.' DUDLEY PAYIIE
'

and C.OURTIAJE J. JQISS met IARY JAIIE IE3IEY then, she arrived in '..ashington, D. C*,
raa the Pennsylvania Railroad train "The Congressional" at 8:05 P.E. Special
Agent Li BEST of the Hew York Field Division accompanied LARY JAIIE to
•..ashington. At the tine IARY JAllii departed from the train it was observed that
she carried a manila portfolio, as well as baggage. A surveillance was -

conducted and IARY JAIIE went directly to her apartment -at 215 B Street, II.' E#
The surveiHanoe was continued until 12:00 P.I-. but no activity was observed#

Ch iSsrch 6, 1947, Special Agents II, DUDLEY PAYIIE and JER0I3S LI. CARLAUD
observed IARY JAH3 K2JIEY to depart from her home at 12:50 P.II* and to drive -to



a^ciai Agents l!. Dorm PAXHE, GOUHTIA1ID «r, JaiES, J. RASmiD
TftiaiALL and CHARLES 0. CIEVELAHD observed LAHT JAUE EEEIEY on Larch 8, 1947,

to enter Pierce Hall, 16th and Harvard Streets, !I, at 3:15 P«L. Ib

to be noted that the Congress of American Uonen was holding a reception at

Pierce Hall on this date*

An article which appeared in the °3vening Star" newspaper dated

Larch 6, 1947, reflects that the Vjashington Chapter of the Congress of American*

-Jomen is the American Branch of the T.*onen , s International Democratic Federation*

The reception that wasuheld on Larch 8 was to be the celebration of International

women’s Day. Dr/ GFTsLhLTFISH, national President of the Congress of American

'..omen and International Vice President of the ‘..omen's International Democratic

Federation, was to be the principal speaker* Dr* HBLTFISK was described as a

professor of qpthropology at Columbia University*

The reception was to be a *tribute to the women who participated in

the resistance movements in European countries"* According to the article, the

..‘omen’s International Democratic Federation was formed in Paris in 1945 by women

from 44 different countries and has three objectives; namely, world peace, equal

rights for women and child welfare*
.

3he honor guests at the reception were to be as follows

:

lladame 1I0K0LAI V'JWJOV'IKCV, wife of the ^Soviet Ambassador.

Iladame JllfSSsiAVIK, wife of the Czechoslovakian Ambassador.

l-flriAm*. VIADIHlStOUDEK, wife of the First Secretary of the

Czechoslovakian Qnbassy. \
jjadame EIOM^UiniEriG, wife of the Norwegian First Secretary.

IHle* Ainaatseciis, Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of -

Social Jeifare and Public Health, French liabassy.

Dr. 13ttjkllE0JSVIC, official hostess at the Yugoslav Udbassy

and aoistinguished pediatrician.
Ifedame lEOf^lT^DITWBSRGIIE, wife of the Belgian First Secretary*
Tfre. BnVAU MmifttSSfly. wife of the Bulgarian Political Repre-

sentative ilTL'aSTllhgton*
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JJadami J,
r * V; * ; ' rUF!?PTIAL
pBEUS> wife jsf the Consul of the Ifetherlanas

v
#

r‘—
: '

• Llle, HCLJILtjILINSICA, ©ffiber of Cultural Relations of the * \>_
.--. " Polish Qabassy,

.
.-. -.^•^•- Su

7 ~ It was observed that approximately 200 to 250 people attended this
Reception of tdiich number some 40 were colored# Agents were able to secure

*

XLcense numbers jo! some automobiles. Whose occv£>ants attended the reception# ,

Among them are Ihe following: ;
’

.

Ov •.> '4^7^.-' :

1946, D.C., 72^7±>- Issued to PA«ftfOIflISttJ, 213 49th Street, H,E*
1946 DPL 314 --issued to JOAN TT ATAIT, DH**$ERG!IE, 1715 22nd Street, IT, \J*

1946 D.C, DPL .471 - Issued to ARjJ&^npaiG, 2833 28th Street, -IT* -2*.
L946 D*C, DPL 244 — Issued to the Soviet Embassy, * * '

L946 D.C, 150-256 - Issued to JOSM^CHBaOlV 2525 14th Street, IT, S.
L946 Laiyland- 553-749 - Issued to '..ILL1AI-^Tfcfes, 105 East Glen Brook Road,

'

Bethesda, Laryland, *
;

k - • ' ; r

L946 Laryland'- 550-062 - Issued to JC52Lrf«IDSiSOIJ, RED 3, Bax 30, Bethesdaf
Imryland, .> -«V

L946 D.C. 7-211 - Issued to «E3StasRAELSCiJ, 1725 Varnum Street, IT, U,
1-946 D,C. 86-891 - Issued to GEJT3257̂ wf^AL3I3TIIIE, 1131 Fairmont Street; 11. %
1946 D.C. -60-368 - Issued to ITIILRED*#^?
L946 D,C. 92-897 - Issued to LILLIAIT G7T
L946 D. C, 69-872 - Issued to SRITSST uV
.946 Virginia 473-243 - ^ N
-946 Virginia 474-440
.946 Laryland 571-412
1946 Connecticut B ^04 ,

V
T'.'N y^fy

In addition DORO^^STaLIX
observed to enter PieffictT TTqT^ separately

R2IL3R, 4334 Chesapeake Street, IT,"7.^

telTJAJJ3T, 1105 Trenton Place, S; E,
IlCL'AED, JR., 1521 Timroe Street, N, 1/,

and Lrs, l/EKTia^tllTQFF were &
Cn Larch 15# 1947, Special Agents CblRTLAIID J, JOSS and EARL L.

FUOSS instituted a surveillance on LARI JAIT3 K3EREI at 5:30 ?,L, At 6:02 P.Li.
she was observed to leave her apartment building acconpanied by her dog, to
enter her automobile and drive away. She arrived at 4805 Langdrum Lane, Bethesda,
Laryland, residence of

'Ltem^
.
at 6:27 P.L„ ‘and thereafter entered the

residence, , Spec^UAgenxs A. SWARTZ and AUBRET S. BRUT? had previously
observed j.^KTIAIL

^

S lftVAVILOV, his wife and. an unidentified man driven by a
chauffeur in 1946 D,e, DPIT622,. to enter the TODD residence, DPL 622 is issued
to the Polish Qahasgy, At .9:00 P.L. the negro chauffeur operating DPL 622 was
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observed to return to the TODD reside#
unknown nan were observed to leave TC_

H^ttr .and drove away as the unknown aa&
Wait and then returned to the TODD

2*

At vBo Vf^jLOT, his Wife and an
twflidenceTTte^avn/ffS entered their
to the chauffeur as if to tell him to

^ ^ At 10?35 P.K. the unknown nan departed in DPI 622 and at 10:50 IARY
J42IS Iu23Z33f and her dog were observed to leave the TODD residence* IARY JAIIE
drc

.

yg*-

2231 California Street*

3ie surveillance was maintained On ALEX PCUTHZR’S apartme&t and at
1:25 A*13* an unknown nan and woman left the apartment and entered an old model
Coupe with. Maryland tags and thereafter drove away* Circumstances beyond the

1

control of Agents prevented them from securing the license number* At 1:55 A.II*
J-AICf JAIIE and her dog were observed t<> leave ALIX'S apartment and drive away*
At 2:15 A*II* a man and three women were observed by Special Agent SAUL L. PUOSS
to leave the apartment* • Ihey entered an ddsmobile car bearing 1946 j hryland
license 599-583* This license is issued to fc'mvJmnm. 6417 Dahlonega Hoad,
Glen Echo, I..arviand*

t
A surveillance was instituted on this car by Special

Agents ClEVEIAilD and BUSCIER and they observed two women leave the car at the
Carolyn Apartments, 2500 Q Street, ,IT. T\ Agent BUSCIUR ascertained the identity
Of one of the group as being JjgiJjj^^TITH and determined that the other was a

’

visitor of IjLss ASK./ITH’S* SpeciaSTAgentlPjGMBS and FUOSS continued the sur-
veillance of the ddsmobile bearing lazyland tags 599-583 and observed it to
proceed to 6417 Dahlonega Road, Glen Echo, l'aryland, and upon its arrival a woman
got out and entered the residence* The man pulled the car off the road 25 or
30 feet away.

\

.......

Agents returned to the apartment of ALK IAUT2IER and at 3*00 A.IJ*
could overhear conversation between two women# They were apparently washing

*

dishes and it appe ared that ALIX RfiUTHERlS guest was going to spent the night*
The surveillance was discontinued rat 3*15 A*Li*

,UllvllISS 61

^Confidential informant
relative to
follows:

as made available certain information
!IET, which is being set forth as

. .
O’ Ilarch 5* 1947, IARY JAI72 was contacted by LdefrCSRLISIE, at which

time 1IARI JAIIE informed her that she had just returned fromMjIew Xork and had

SE^ET

55
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Br.r.nmpH shad a great deal while there^ LA3Q JAII3 and LOIS agreed to get together
. s

coon* . 7 ;

7
’ ‘7 A,iM \:T

Cn the sane date P. BERHARD HQRTLAJT contacted IAKI JAHE, at which time

''hk stated that he had not eeenl^tlJaliE ax the stockholders meeting of_Rahio
Station \T7QQf7* HCRTIAII explained that the meeting was very dull and that the™ -

purpose seenea to be ah attempt to raise mone^* JARY JA1S asked if he knew who
had been elected to the Bo&rd of Directors ahd HCRTIAH replied in the negative*

IIAEY JAITE then told NCETLAN that she had been unable to attend the stockholders
meeting inasmuch as she had been in Dew York*

The next contact
and !UJ and PHILIP 33331

most votes at

any interest an larch 5th was between IAHY JA1J3

[WAY* LELLIAII informed IAHY JAKE that Dr.jLTaajSffi!
secured. wne most votes at the' stockholders meeting of Station V.QfST'tot tRe’

Board of Directors and that HIIL was second in the voting* The same members
were re-elected to the Board of Directors* ULLIAH continued that ‘.JQCl: had

raised one-half of the’ amount of money it had set as a goal*

3 IAEY JAHE the

about contacting JACK
thile in Hew York she*

had contact with PHIL and stated that PHIL’S suggestion
5HER was a very good one* IAJIY JAHE continued that

id seen FISHER who was very cordial and had asked her to
write three articles (about Japan) on various specific subjects, and also advised

IAHY JAHE that if she' had any other ideas she should send him a synopsis so he’

could determine if they c ould be used by his publishing company*

HATTY JAHE jsaid further that she had made a contact with the

-

Overseas

Hews Agency for some articles of an economic nature and also had also contacted

tine Atlantic land Facific Tea Company’s magazine entitled "Women’s Day1’# Con-
tinuing 3ARY JAHE said she had contact with the FARHELL publications but
decided that she did not want to submit articles to them*

I'ARY JA1IE related that because of the introduction she was able to
secure -and because of the "Harper” thing (JACK FISH2R ?), she was able to be
-taken on by one of the very top notch literary agents in Hew York, rhich IAHY
JAHE considered to be a very fine consideration because if she decides to put
her whole effort into literary work she would need the services of an agent*

« IAHY JAHE said further that she had received a letter from AIJGUS
» TraTfllTW in which he requested the latest dictionary of scientific terms in

English* She explained that AHG'.S desired -a dictionary recently published that
would have all tire terms in physics* IARY JAHE said that she was to make
inquiry at Brentano’s but that she did not believe there was ary dictionary
which would include "current terms from atonic physics", which she believed

. 4IIGUS wanted* -7 : 7:7;t777'^'777: tH7777 :77

r. .
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<| *jAHY JAIIE also advised PHIL DUIIA7AY that she had visited BjgteqtCT
and ^ni^gHgESL and that they have a home located on Hendex'sCn place, ttE^cJT*
.is . a neaa end street off of east 86th Street between York Avenue and Last River
.IJrive, Jietr York City. - ' :-K

J#. .
1AHY JAW also commented to PHIL that she had not received her pass-

port and that she expected to make. inquiry the next day because she does not ;

Trant to burn any bridges until die is sure of securing it# , -- --- •

JOBS, rrife of CATDSBI TIIQi ASUOIES# IARY JAKE stated that she faadTER&rlaiBed
fr3i ALVEI AUBEICC, owner of the apartment in which -ARY JAH33 resides, that
ALICE could not rent the apartment# 5hey discussed IARY JAKE'S' passport and
ALICE invited IARY JAIE for dinner on Wednesday, larch 12, 1947, Which was
accepted# - •

Oi IArch 6, 1947, 1ARY JAH3 contacted a Lr. HARRIS, -’ar Department,
Passport Branch, Pentagon Building, Extension 2771# At this time LARY j/jns
made inquiry concerning the status of her passport application and she was
advised that it had not been issued by the State Department as of that date
and that it was hard to determine the exact date it would be issued#

i
* -

*

.
IART JAIIE next had contact with PHIL DUilAKAV in the office of DAVID

Rg. .AHL. PIUL advised IARY JAIE that .1

T

T TA^JIAZIIR had crotacled him the
^Vbofai® and asked for the address of AKC-U3 KSEI3Y in Japan# DU'Al/AI related
that he did not know the purpose of GLAZIER'S inquiry# 3 ARY JAKE was isiable
to place GLAZIER but vaid that his was familiar#

'

The next contact ,qf .interest on Larch 6 was between hart JAU3 and
SARSffffiLBAT, wife of HERlJRmBAT. They discussed lART JAKE'S trip to Japan
and the sale of her furniture and SARAH said that she end ICR1AII had decided
not to biy iARY JAKE'S car# - ^

Wi

^onfident^1
laCVwitli'IJAVID '.AK

. . * _ ~ , ^ advised that on larch 6 IARY JAKE
had contact with DAVID '.AKL at which time ehe informed him that she had seen
mans' people in. Hew York and had a great deal to tell him# Continuing she re-
lated that she had checked on her passport and found it had not been issued
aid that it meant she could not definitely, decide on anything. She continued

6
?
e 'bitten to ljr lADELSTSEI (phonetic) but had not received "any reply#

^Uiis is believed to be infrAgard to the purchase of a station wagon)#

w
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- jji regard to her trip to Hew York jASr*UAII3 related that she had

,
spent Saturday and Sunday, that is larch 1 and 2, 1947rwith IZKE and !*ARIAI!

^P* .. .-: • •'.
.

•«C^^-T •

«.- HARY JAJ3 then said that she was glad she had gone to How York when
'Afhe did hecause she still did not know very much about 'her passport* She
continued that she did not want to betray an interest in it but that she wished
ijhe knew something more concerning it* JfiHL asked what part of the \.ar Depart—

,
nent she had checked and 1AHY JAII3 replied that she had made inquiry at the
Passport Branch* DAVID .iAHL asked if 1’JuS JA1S knew aiy names of any indivi-
duals in that section and she replied in the negative* 'iAIiL said that if she
-knew any names that they might be people that he had dealings with*

JAHL then said that when he sees *!AKY JAHE he wants to discuss the
'

background of BERNE, apparently meaning P* BERNARD UGiTiaN. TART JAI3 said,
nCh, God That a mess”, to which DAHL replied, « think about the international
situation"* IAKY JANE then said Vend certainly the headlines in the papers '

this morning were mot such to make you feel very encouraging*" UAHL replied,
’

"the only thing I can hope is that after it gets so bad it has to get better"*
-ARY JANE agreed with VJAIIL and said that she found a number it
York who felt the very same way*

people in Hew

*
' 9?

“arCh 6* 1%7* ac

c

°rding tofMg EDITH *AHL contacted MARY
JAHE, at which time MARY JANE replied ths^spe had Jusr returned from New
York the night before. MARY JANE then said that she had stayed with irnra
and MARIAN GREENBERG vhile in New York. EDITH commented that she had received
a letter from MARIAN.

,
JS-

.

(ftMARY JANE continued by saying that she had a party at Lhe apartment
of UHSULA^WASSERMAN, while in New York, and that MAYNARD and ANN*GERTLER were
at the party. aARi JANE related that MAYNARD is wo^kihg for the DociS£ritary
Film Con?)any and that his work is challenging and stimulating. Continuing,
MARY JANE said that she was very happy that the GERTLERS could attend the party
inasmuch as there were several other people present who were interested in that
sort of thing, meaning the Documentary Film Company. MARY JANE continued
saying that URSULA is also interested in the development of documentary film,
because URSULA had just gone into the trusteeship of the United Nations .

UNSULAic first .lob at the United Naticris is to write a massive education
program. - _

~~~~~~~~~ ^ > .
; -

MARY JANE said she had seen BENEDICT and ETHEL. ALTER while in
New York* 'J-r~s - -

{
( ,

•

On the same date, MARY JANE had contact with SYLVIA^BEITSCHER, at
which time they discussed the forthcoming meeting of the Congress of American
Homen at Pierce Hall, 16th and Harvard Street, Saturday, March 6, 1947.

/

I

QF
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iilAril JANE act a* or Me
replied that she believed that ’ someone belonging to. the Local ^Jgpter, vtoo

*is -an officer, should act. SYLVIA disagreed, eaying that- she, i^rseif

,

^oesn»t want to be the Master of Ceremonies because 'Of her husband 6

l7l|>osition in the.CIO » ,

' *
. ... _ ...

w

'

'MA-CC JANE said that "she understood that C£NE VELTHSH was foing .

~ to attend receptioi, SYLVIA said that vmiJM^A V^onetxoJ »m
brine MrS 1 ^ TAYLOR to the reception*and that an atteiApt was being w& *. ^

(phonetic) .described as occupying . top-notch poaiticn
^

in the Depat'tment of Labor#

SYLVIA said that /JOrf^PACH (phonetic), a British g^liani a

jETSMi be^considered cub?" !of
thLUt to the B-

, .

5e^W n«,“fper uh.re she received the eun. treataent,

. The next contact of any

They discussed the
Jf® residence of JEA^EEM, 1739 Harvard Street,

2~-

S

ld
dau cf the

he
r.r.;ucnr^ ^Tthe rec.ptlcn Iron that

point.

On March 6 1947, MART JANE had contact with ®t__ - -

On March b,
dinner on ;7e3Sescfey7»^h 22 *

,

^^w^^^t^pt it, saying JANE

when die sees DOROTHY.

W** then

V i very .ell known natheaatician uho M 1

taugit several years at Vassar." .

, . . nrYnn^HY that she had been unable to secure

^ - «* t0

1' BARS JANE next contacted ttnjp®Ss-, ** “4,
J.*..

a,U l°^
.

il dinner thatevening at IB® .«»'_• »^«e.
. /

teEt
C-itlDENTIAL
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MARY JANE next contacted BlffKN SMITH * at which tine she informed
him she had made same excellent contacts while in New York City. She told
BOWEN the news about mutual friends/ as Indicated in the contact^between
&EY JANE and *TTY - MARY JANE added that things are not going
Every well With MIKE and MARIAN GREBKBERG. but there were several people at
her (MARY JANE* s) party who were interested in them, and MARY JANE believes
that they will endeavor to assist the GREENBERGS.

The conversation then turned to the activities of .BO'EN and his
wife, CLAYTCN, at which time BO'JEN related that he and his wife had been
busy at CLAYTON’S school almost every evening. He said that they were
planning to give a party for this school on March 14th. * MARY JANE then told

BCF2EN th2t she had received a letter from ANGUS KEENEY saying that. he, ANGUS,

had meant that he, ANGUS, knew of a Japanese woman who is a teacher. This

women acted as a translator and secretary for the Military Government. Since

this individual has gene back -to the teaching profession, she desires that

some of her girl students correspond with American girls. MARY JANE believed

-that BOWEN migit contact Mas fr

I

NGLIS (phonetic) and secure the names, ages,

and addresses of some girls whose names MARY JANE could send to ANGUS in

order that ANGUS might fhmish them to this Japanese woman.

MARY'tfANE then had ccntact with CLAYTON\SMliH, at which time CLAYTON

said that she desired to have MARY JANE and*
-

Mrs, boY/

SEC

$sm

several other people in for an evening in honor of
that the party would be on March 17, 1947.

ATHANASSQV along with
decided

• The next contact of any interest was between ALIX REUTHER in MARY

J/-NE’ s apartment, and an individual. identified as FRIEDA. ALIX advised FRIEDA

that she was at MARY JANE’ s and was attempting to reach CARL. FRIEDA said

that he could be reached at CEorgia 4137* FRIEDA said BOB had brought home

a Chamber of Commerce article and a pamphlet on "Communism in the Government",

which said that there were people employed in the 0*«TI and the OIIA who are Ameri-

can citizens first and State Department employees second. *

/

J
Follwoing the above conversation, ALIX contacted CARIi^ANSFIEID at

GEorgia 4137, saying that she wanted to know if he would have an opportunity

to use a leica on Sunday. " CARL said that he did not know MARY JANE very well

and so ALIX furnished him with her address and telephone number. Apparently

CARL had agreed to take pictures of MARY JANE and her dog with MARY JANE’S

leica camera.
;

-
: V 5’-:

The next contact was between DOROTH^lODD and MARY JANE, at which time

they discussed the purchase of furniture oy DCitOTh? from MARY JANE. DOROTHY

said that Mrs, BOYAN ATHANASSOV and Mr. SARG^MAKIEDO might want seme of

MARY JANE’s furniture.

'C^CPO'ITIAD
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MARY JANE then had contact with LARRY) TODD, who asked if MARY JANE
had met a man who was working for the YTStTj' wHo*wa3 ff former.employee of the
Department, LARRY said that the IT&T was the largest American holder of
industrial property in Germany, This man, however, had told TODD that ihe .

-jpRcT had only eleven million dollars investment and two factories in Germany,
•MARY JANE then said that the IT&T had considerably more than- that and had
10C$ holdings. MARY JANE continued that she could not verify this statement
inasmuch as the report that she, MARY JANE, made on this matter was such
hot stuff that she could not get. a copy. MAH? JANE continued that the IT&T
had eighteen properties over there. •

"

MARY JANE and IARRY then discussed the holdings of the Standard
Oil Company, General Motors and other companies in Germany, at great length.
MARY JANE expressed the opinion that the holdings of General Motors was the
largest single one.

3*. *

^advised that on March 7, 1947,
contacted makx .TAite in regard to traveling to
JANE as a passenger in MARY JANE.'s car. At this time, MARY JANE informed

ELIEN that .she was not going to drive to the West Coast,

1 , ELLBNfeiMIINS (phonetic)
> the West Coast, with MARY

\?Y_

• The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and Mrs.',

ATI ANASpOV, at which time the latter said she had learned from CLAYTON.

that” MAttY JANE was leaving Washington on March 21st. MARY JANE replied that

her leaving was contingent upon the issuance of "a certain documsit" and she
had to give the War Department at least ten days notice before leaving.
This notice is necessary for the War Department to handle her baggage.

The conversation then turned to the reception of the Congress of

American Women, and MARY JANE commented that Mme, TRapJEVIC had advised
that she would be unable to attend. MARY JANE then skid the only other
representative for Jugoslavia she knows of was Mme^^KlSDO. Mrs, ATHANASSOV

>ne nuhfoefurnished MARY JANE with Mme. MAKIEDO* s telephone nufltoer, as Warfield 1587.' ^
The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and Ifrs , j#&AHD

JEJl;, Temple 5742, who. resides at 222 South Fairfax Street, AlexamEflA, «*.

Virginia. MARY JANE said that her husband is a friend of Mrs. BELL* s husband

in Tokyo. They then expressed a desire to meet each other,

aHBhas advised that on March 7, 1947# MARY JANE attempted un-

successfully^^ reach CHRISTINE ADIJSR at Michigan 3000. U/JIY JANE then VL,
contacted CATHERINE SADIER at McCALL* s Magazine Office, and introduced

i ' nv tuip nrsuruv tv. ntufjnmt *
herself by saying she was MARY JANE KEENEY, the friend of D
agreed to have lunch together on Monday, March 10th, about

They,

SECRET
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- The next contact was between CATHERINE iPOPPSR . and MARYJANE- at .
uhlch time they again discussed the meeting oi tne Congress for Ameri can
5|omen and rehashed the details*

r Ct

.

The next contact of interest was between M.\RY JANE and SIDNEY
rKRAMER at the Washington Cooperative

(
Book Shop. MARY JANE relate<fT73at

ANGUS had asked that she secure the most recent scientific dictionary
containing terms in atomic physics- KRAMER suggested that the Scientific
Encyclopedia by Van Nostrand is*the only one in that field. He suggested
that MARY JANE cane to the Book Shop and look at it and also examine a little
book entitled "Nucleonics,* MARY JANE said that she would go to the Book Shop
on Monday. /

- •
•

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE KEENEY and
ALIX RffiTHER, the latter being on extension 74149, ’-Iter Department. ALIX
Said OTaT three people; namely. Captain HARRY I. McLAUGHLIM, Mrs. JANE B.
PERRY, and ETHEL M. '/ILSON were listed as occupying Room 2B-231, extensicn
2771 (Passport Section of the Jar Department). MARY JANE said that she
would ask if DAVID WAHL knows any of the aforementioned people.

v *r
.

•

ALIX then commented that she had left her "German-American" at
MARY JANE’s house, ALIX then asked if MARY JANE knew any "German-American"
(newspaper ?) people, and MARY JANE replied in the negative. /IK said that
in the copy she left at MARY JANE’s house, there is a letter by ALFRED
KANTORIVICH (phonetic). ALEX continued that she had seen in the "Uarmische-
Parten-Kirchen" that KANTORIVICH is’ back. ALIX said that she is going to
clip the article and send it to the German-American people as she believed
they would be interested.

DOROTHnTODD next contacted MARY JANE, at which time they
engaged in a sociiT conversation.

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE, and KAFESBY THQMAi

<ONES, at which time she advised him she would sell her automobile to him for

$9057 but that she was not selling ter car until she received that "certain
document," (Passport)

.

The next contact was between MARY JANE and DAVID 7AHL, at which
time she asked him if he was acquainted with the individuals previously v

described under the conversation with ALEX REUTHER. WAHL said that he
may have had some dealings with Captain McLAUGHUN, but he

.
was not sure.

, ^
DAVE then said that perhaps he would be able to find out vhat section of A Y

’ handled the material through General HILIDRING's office, J
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DAVE then asked if MARY JANE Z’ejqeabered a charming man she had

met at DAVE's place,' DAVE continued that the man wants a recommendation
but that he, DAVE, does not know how far to go, MART JANE replied that she CC
knows, a lot about this man. •

: :

•
.

•* ;/^: v

^ONF. INFT.

JANE, at
advised that on March 8th, DOROTHY ffODD contacted MARY

^ttme they decided on meeting at 6: 2oVp. m, , March 15,- 1947. i/

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and CARL MA^SFIEID,
at which time, they discussed photographing MARY JANE r s' dog, - No TTttcluskin -77

-
"|;-

. was reached, and it was decided that they would contact each other on the :

next day, .

" ’

-

•
_ _ ,

ALIX REU^HER had contact with MARY JANE on March 8th, at which time

MARY JANE said fAVfcN’YTiHL ejected to see someone in General HILIERING’ s Office
ALIX • suggested thatand see what he could find out about MARY JANE's passport,— '

ST had become er

MARY JANE said that DAVE was going
it might be HERftH^IERST and said that FIERST had become engaged and there was
a party being giwn for him that evening.
to the party,

MARY 'Jane next had contact with HELEN SILVERHASTER, at which time

HELEN complimented MARY JANE on her speech at the Congress of American Women
reception that was held on March 8th, HEIEN also said that she thought

JEANNWELLFISH gave an excellent talk, MARY JANE said that she was going out
lo DfiVIi ;AiHL r“S soon, and that she would probably drop by to see HELEN
SHVER1IASTER on the way.

J
MtiLhAnONKTArM .

dean women re

at which, time jMl
but th

said
that

MART JANE next had contact
she had to leave the Congress of AmericanXVomen reception early bu

she enjoyed it, LLRY JANE comnented thap when she was in New York,

HENRIETR^BUCKMASTER, PHJL and IffimiETT4ffiRSCH,^HI33T2 (phonetic), asked

that MARYUANE give their love toLUpY. flARY JANE then said that she had seen

LUCY’ s friend, •SEB'pIKflN (phonetic) while in New York,IiMJl4.it

MARY JANE then told LUCY about her activities in New York, which,

have heretofore been described. In discussing JJgNBSftHIRSCH, MJtY JANE said

that HENRY has a position with the Mutual Broadcasting pomprhy, which HENRY

loathes*

LUCY said that she desired to purchase MARY J.ANE’e open armchair,

record cabinet, and her potted plants when MARY JANE gave up her apartment

to go to Japan,

63
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MARY JANE next had contact with MtLDRBfifjGRAZE, at which time

they discussed the reception held by the . CongreOs*\f American Women. MILDRED
,*ald she had been unable to attend and had givei^her invitation to someone
^wbc was anxious to go. MITERED asked if Ltift&iSfflSIKIEL had attended the
-reception and MARY JANE said she had not seen her'there. MILDRED and
LUCILLE then discussed Pierce Hall, where the reception was held, and
UJCIHE said that she wculd like for the meeting of the League of Women
Voters to be held at Pierce Hall rather than in Virginia since she believed
that it would attract more people. :

4
sec&et

4m}

SOi+MeKEE (Mrs. MARTTW TifeENKETT)
MARY JANE discussed her prospective

On March 9, 1947, Er. THJ
contacted MARY JAfE, at which time MARY JANE discussed her prospective
trip to Japan. It was agreed that M.RY J/JJE would visit THISTIE oh Sunday
afternoon, March 16,. 1947*

ALICE, apparently^J^eSWONES, next had contact with MARY JANE, at
which time. ALICE said that she han\heard that MARY J/JJE was "going today
also". ' MAHY JANE said that she was going, but she was not sure of the time#
ALICE commented that she believed that she"would go out in "broad daylight,"
ALICE then said that DAVE :JAHL had asked her to call .MARY JANE#

*' '
-

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE aid NATHAN
)

GREGORY SILVEPI£/wTER, at which time she advised him that she was going
out to see him that afternoon.

. ... . .KArriU^EWV

1947,
I

On March 10, 1947, MAHY JANE contacted-the officejpf CATHERINE
V RAniJTt . and, irTfier absence, left the address of DLN and KAffiiLEE!

\as 65’East 98th Street, New York City, telephone“Sacramento KAlgc

next' contact was between MARY JANE and ^7
ff

cST .F.Y at Radio- Station
'JOG'.'L MARIAN said that she was joining "She station officially that’ day,

141-iY JANE then said that she was unable to produce a radio program over
•JQQW that she had planned, aid she therefore desired to meet with MARIAN

• and furnish her the material she, MARY J/JJE, had gathered in order that
MARIAN might produce it. It was decided that they would meet on March 11,

1947. at MARY JiG

wHcTT

apartment.

R contacted MARY JANE on March 10th, according to
iDtY JANE informed ALIX that DAVID JAHL had bean

H

o do anything for her
T MARY JANE, at the Department^of State . They

theirentered into a discussion of the advantages of station wagons and jeeps
and the troubles in moving out of an apartment apd packing#
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aind ILpi&fcAMB. MAHY
i

;

siness% apparently •'•• '

•
,---• - The next contaot of interest was HART JANE and
JANE complimented HELEN' s article on the •’Economic Business1

_

referring to an article in the "New Republic” magazine’. It was decided that, qi
HEIEN would visit KART JANE on either Wednesday or -Thursday, -that is, lfarch
12 or 13, 1947. -

- —j-

X VI;:-:'
. 0 ' ^ .

:
:Z-V- MARY JANE next contacted CARL GREEN at the Pall Mall Apartments,
Apartment 713* She said shofrad seen a lot of his friends lxi New York, among

. them being and ^I2I_Ggg£LER. CARL said he was interested in purchasing
some of MART JANE’s furniture, and it was decided that they would get together
'later# :

.

- -
• ^

LUCILLE BZIKTET. next contacted MARY JANE, at which tine the former
Invited MARY JANE tcNcEHHfer on March 11th. MARY JANE was unable to. accept,
saying she had a prior engagement. LUCILLE said that her husband’s book was

off the press and is now on the shelves.

LUCILLE then asked if MARY JANE had received a letter from JOHANNA

. JTEELE, to which MARI JANE replied in the affirmative, and agreed with LUCILLE

N&atTlt was a very good letter. LUCILLE then said that *MOHQFfi AIw.ZlKIEL may

go to Poland next summer, but he is not sure. MARY JANE asked if HAROLD

t GLASSER has returned hom, to which LUCILLE replied in the affirmative
**

LUCILLE c. jmented she had received a letter from MAXINE, who is

in Mexico Cat;
l

On March 11, 1947, CARL GREEN contacted MARY JANE and said that he

would visit her scon in order to take pictures of MART JANE’S dog. On the

»amo date, MA Y JANE had contact with DAVID WAHL, at which time they discussed

MARY JANE’S giving DAVE the power of Attorney. DAVE then said he wanted to

speak to MARY JANE about Dr,. RABAT (Dr. HERMAN RABAT?) , in connection with

DAVE'S stock-selling business. MARY JANE Said that KA3AT was acquainted

with the business and that the only question was whether RABAT had sufficient

money to put into the stock. .* *„

DAVE then informed MARY JANE that' HEWR’jijDLACR would be in Washington

on Saturday, March 15, as well as Sunday, March 1& '

LUC3LIE F.7.TXTET. next contacted MARY JANE, at which time she said

she desired to set a date for a farewell party to be given at the EZIRjELS'

in honor of MARY JANE. It was decided that the party would be held an March

21, 1947, and LUCILLE said that she would invite RORjgftT and BEATHgfffoWARTZ,

as well as STANLEY and MlLDRSD>GRAZE. MAPY JANE sugpSted that LUCIILE also.

Invite ALLEiTrOsInBERG ancl tUS RUbfflSlS. LUCILLE asked if/HUWfc&eLACY was still

ret

~k
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in the negative^
Y (or RbGISj

d that she had

LUCXLIE alsC^Ff
ERIST, phonetic)

,

leen her one

In Tfeshington, to which MART JANE replie
asked if MARY JANE was ever fond of

' *

HART JANE replied in the affirmative and'

time since EEBA’s return from Sweden.' LUCILLE also asked if MARY JANE <
.is acquainted with the IAZADQS (phonetic) , saying I liiil it» iVTfr/Trn is •

Sow in Rome, and his wife is with the United NationsTMARir JANE said that
LAZADOS was supposed to be in New York when she was there, inasmuch as

~a friend of MARY JANE was to have a conference with him. LUCILLE said that
She would also like to invite BERXB&IUNDA (phonetic) to the party.

(ENTIAL

!ET

4

The next contact of interest was between MARY, JANE and
HUH)A said that she was going to visit MARY JANE that Evening.

YNN.

Also, on March 11, MARY JANE had contact with BO'JEN SMITH, He
said, that he had talked with vt^

^

fwt^Pir in Baltimore that day, and
ELEANOR would be unable to attend the' party BO'ffiN SMITH planned for MARY JANE.
It was suggested that the party be postponed, to March 19th, which was agreeable
with MARY JANE.

On March 12, 1947, MARY JANE contacted-jWsN^TKORNER, at which time
it was decided thut MARY JANE should go to the THORNEnS 1 for dinner on
March 14th,

MARY JANA next contacted DOROTlffiftteOYD, asking if the latter
desired a picture -.f "the tpins. n DOROTHEA Said she would take it for
safe-keeping for 1'ARY JANE. MARY JANE then went into a lorg discussion
of her plans in regard to going to .Japan.Jgard t

ean\teMrs. BOYAN \THANASSOV next contacted MARY JANE and said that she
enjoyed the''Yee'fe£tio

,

h"nST(l Lyttae Congress of American 'Jomen. Mrs, /iTHANASSOV

said that she was particularly grateful to MARY JANE,. to which MARY JANE /
replied that it was her private award. \ Mrs, ATHANASSOV said that she desired
MARY JANE to arrange a visit with LARrAtODD and his wife and PHILIP and yxllAN

7-JAY. Mrs, ATHANASSOV commented that> she was entertaining Mr, and Mrs,
pn March 17th.

lT*rc'?.

* * *

M

On March 13, 1947, according toJHHBF'lZrs, ATHANASSOV contacted

MARY JANE asking her to visit her that evifiing^raiher than March 19th, It

was agreed. MARY JANE then had contact with HELEN

\

RAMB, at which time HEIEN
.

'"TOapologized for not having contacted li'RY JANE,

like to recover the "File of Germany Today" from
"JANE said that, she would

v?
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Qn Ma^ch ^-3> 1947# I^JIY JANE had contact with ALIX REliTHER. • ALIX^ Dii^I^*p was. going to attend ALIX's party dn^at^J^Tferch 15.ILda J*NE sain that she had committed herself with another engagement, but
...

^e wu-d visit ALIX afterwards, MARY JANE explained that there would.be
1°°®, of fche embassies at the other commitment (LARRY flDDD's

HK3? .

M,Jar Jiil® said that she was very happy that ALIX had asked EAra
^
WJa. because DAVE had told her, MARY JANE, about something that might lead

.
*? * development where ALIX could be placed. Apparently ALIX knew what
IIARY JANE was speaking of because she then said, "The thing is he (DAVE) -

knows AU£N from way back and he (ALLEN) mentioned did I think I could see
*

DAVE 1/AHL, and thereupon, I just got on the phone and asked him to come over

ALIX then said that she had been asked if she would be interested
in becoming the Women's and Youth editor of the American-German newspaper in
Ifiinich, Neues Zeitung Und Heute. AUX continued that she had been inter--
viewed and that the interviewer said that ALIX was the best qualified whom
she had talked to* ALIX is over the age limit of thirty—five years. It
was believed that that could be waived. MARI JANE then said, "The more I
think about it, the more I think that would be a wonderful spot." MARY JANE
continued by saying that with the present state of the world, it would not
be an easy spot, but, at the same time, it would give ALIX an opportunity
to ao something, constructive, MARY JANE said that that is the best thing
she hacT heard of latSlyj-Hrid that she thought it was better than the Dis-
placed Persons Agency. ALIX said that she spoke to DAVID WAHL before she
went up for the interview "so that he wouldn't think I would do a thing
like that behind has back, because after all it is in the sams it is
in the War Department. And he said 'Well, I know ycu are not happy here'
and I said 'No.' He said 'Sure' sounds wonderful, go ahead.'" MARY JANE
then c.ommented, "For my purposes, it would be simply wonderful to have you
in that spot,

*
. / '

They then discussed the meeting of the Institute of Pacific
Relations that was to be held in Annapolis on March 21 and 22, 1947,

ALIX and MARY JANE then engaged in a discreet conversation, which
is believed to have referred to an article appearing in the Washington Daily
Nevjfs on March 13, 1947. This article reflects that representative VftlTER

jjij\JI/DDj-^from Minnesota, had asked the House Committee bn un-American""**"**
Activities to investigate the vPro-Soviet Policies" of tfrefanstitute of '

Pacific Relations . The article reflects that the Institute has office? at
iyiO u street, S. W. in New. York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles,
was formed in 1925 to promote international relations between nations
the Pacific areas, . Representative JUDD was quoted as having said, "It has
been extremely disturbing to note the consistency with which some of .its-

,
officers and writers are faithful to the line of the Communist Party and the
.Soviet Government." Representative JUDD allegedly said that^IIDERICK \
VAlfl)ERBILlfrPlEII>

.

one of the organization' s leaders is "at present' kfl active

i t

’.vri

* JJ 1

2
m

| |

the Communist Press.
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. cckf^ent
- MARY JANE and AIIX agreed ALIX should not mention* her attendance '

'

'

at the Congress of American Women’s reception in her interview with the
officials concerning the position with the American German Newspaper*
AUX said that the job would be terrific; that her duties were to follow eryv
4he youth and women's movements in France, the Soviet Union and in other
^countries. • ...A-w, - ......

r ,
. . r —

•

^ The next contact was between MARY JANE KEENEY and SwRAH at the
Washington Cooperative Book Shop, at which li.R7.JANE asked if the Book
Shop had an edition of "The Education of HENRY ADAMS." She was advised .,

that the Book Shop has the modern library edition. NARY J/iNE said that
she would drop by and pick up this book as she desired it as a guest for
someone," - *

1AL-;

/
f\

NASSOV
tot: as a

On March 14, 1947, according t

contacted MARY JANE and said that she was^Ver^'happy to" have
guest the preceding night. MARY JANE said that she was equally happy that

they were all alone because that night was one of those times when she needed
to be with friends

l$rs. 2ATHANASS0V then asked if MARY JANE knew anything about an A
.

organization known as the International Workers Order.. MA.AY J*.NE replied that

^

it is an organization that" deals with'insurance and is particularly a cultural'

one. It has been in existence for a number Of years and made up largely of

Jewish people of a progressive leaning. Mrs. *iTHAN..S30V said that a Mr.

"KA^PR (phonetic) invited her to a reception of the XJO on Monday, March” 17th.

1L.HY JANE said that Mrs. ATOANASSOV should attend this reception because

"they would be very sympathetic," ,

The conversation then turned to the party that BOWEN SMITH had

planned for MARY JANE to which Mrs. A1HANASS0V was invited, and MARY JANE

said she had no idea who was invited other than OWEN and EIEANOR L/VTTIUER-.

M.ARY JANE described OAEN as being the best informed person on the Far East

in the United States, and said that both he arid his wife have a long history

of having been in the Far EastTj^ATTIMER was originally a. Canadian or

English, but is now an American cj^p^nT

Continuing, M.RY JANE said that CT.'EN went to the Far East many,

years ago, probably thirty years, there he was in business, and during the

last twenty. years he has engaged in writing and research, O’,JEN is a director

of the Walter Hines Page School of Foreign Studies at John$ Jlopldns, and he^>
and his wife are among the very few who have been in the interior of China

—

that is west of Mongolia. MARY JANE continued that O’lEN and his wife are

RET
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very active in the Institute of Paci
connected with the 0171 during the ns

[ic Relations, and that OSENS was'

‘LiUirib-i

'- MARY JANE said that MORTDJEfciCRAVES, Executive Secretary" of the
American Council of Learned Societies^Vrill also be at the SMITHS’. -G&.VES
J£as been in the Soviet Union, Japan, and China. MARY JANE described him as
being a very liberal person. MARY JANE said that it would be interesting
to read the text of JJ^^ACE’s speech, and' that she had been able to find it
in only one newspaper, it> being a New York paper.

The next contact, on March 14, was betweenFgfiGJWfcINTIRE and
MARY JANE, at which time PEGGY told MARY JANE about' the deh^h of GORDON
MeINURE’ s father.

.
PEGGY is employed on a.temporary basis with the Office

of Education.

. e
' . PEGGY asked if MARY JANE remembers. GAIL (phonetic) and ANrfus

"TKMcDONiXD) , whom Ji'.RY JANE met at PEGGY’S house, MARY J..NE replied that she
naH Tchown ANGUS for many years and that she had intended to call him and tell
him what a swell job he had been doing for the New Republic. PEGGY said that
ANGUS’ number is District 2900, and his home number is GEORGIA 4480.

RES

On March 15, MARY JANE contacted PHYLLIS at the Institute of Pacific
Relations. MARY JANE said that she would be able to take four passengers to
the meeting at Annapolis. PHYLLIS said that she understood that MARY JANE
would be assigned to Political Economics, and that RENEE wanted MTRY JANE to
record part of the meeting.

. ’ \

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and SARAH fCABAT
at which time they made a tentative date for March 19, 1947 •. SAR&T Udlll"UUft

she is in the dumps about the present world condition, and li'ItY JANE advised
her not to take a short view of the situation.

, . , .

The ngxt contact, ca March 15, according was between MARY
JANE and ffiklUMfttMSLBY at Vi^dw, asking if MARION cou!^ni5ve lunch with her
down town oiTHonday

i

-
Eabch' 17

J
'TLRION was not able to make it.-

F&iu %vt‘»
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^Investigative activity for the period ending lhr<& 15, 1947, with reference .

ii
to these subjects is being reported by Special Agent CHARLES G, CLEVELAND.

g ... ; : v>;;_
•

^
V-

;

-

*:Vv;' • '=
-

; Vv:
;

:' V. - .

| The Tollwing are the results of a anil ©over maintained on subject *s address.
4621 South 34th Street, Fairlington, Tirginia,^|

; ^
Addressor .

—
^Beudin, Cohn & Glickstein
1776 Broadway
Rew fork 19, New fork ‘

lyWitt fit Cammer
$ E. 40th St,

' New York 16, New York

X. A^TALK
Fhs 5991K
SH Surgeon* TJ S Public Health Service
790 Clement Drive, N, E»
Atlanta, Georgia

235 E, 11th Street
Ifew York 3, New York

Foreign Policy, Inc,
- l&dston House
22 E, 38th Street
New York 16, New York

Royal Institute of International Affairs
542 5th Avenue
New York 19, New York

.1

- JlSUiii*Jill 1CHICK
G76 O’.^SCAP-IHTFE
APO 500
San Francisco, California

Holtz Postkeller Inc,
l/oolworth Building
233 Broadway
New York 7, New York

Postmarked

2-3-47
New York, NY

1-17-47 *

New York, NY

3-3-47
Atlanta, Georgia

2-26-47
•

New York, NY

2-19-47
New York

2-19-47 *

New York, NY

2-22-47
San Francisco

2—14*47
New York, NY
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On December 20, 1946, Special Agent \A.) J. BERNARD COOK reviewed the ledger
as maintained by the American Security and Trust Company on the account of
CHARGES KRAUR, Which revealed that as of that date, KRAMER 'had a balance of
$541.99. On January 22, 1947, KRAUER's balance was d3$0»01. The following
checks of interest were noted by Special Agent COOK*

12-16-46

1-2-47
12-3-46

H^-E^6ELL?R
JOHN LOCfSpS

Endorsement

Payee; Vachoria Bank,
Asheville, N* C.

'

Payee; National Capitol Bank
f, Treas* * Arlington Trust Co*

. e .

- .
" s

Amount

$ 25.00

100.00
24.00
S6;55
i;oo

? 1.50

The account was again reviewed on February 19, 1947 and it was shown that .

JKRA1JER has a balance of ^231.68. The following checks of interest were noted
by Special Agent COOK. — .

1-14-47 Collector of Int* Rev.
1-23-47 IRVING S • .UCHrilN

Payee; Treasury of U.S.
National Say fgs &
Trust Co.

S^i§
HBaSSS

5137.00
16.00

SE^ET
an



As a result of the above information, a physical surveillance was conducted'
at the Ihyflotrer Hotel on Wednesday morning, February 26th, and at 30tO5 Ail,

‘

©AUER ms observed by Special Agent AAMESt J. CANAVAN to enter the 17th Street
entrance of- the Ifayflower Hotel* ERAUER proceeded immediately to the ele**>

~

tator in the main lcbfey and mas accompanied by Special Agents W* R* WANNALL
and CHARLES O. CLEVELAND to the fifth floor, where XRAiffiR immediately went,
to Room 559 which was known to be occupied ty Hr*A. Ft WHITNEY. Upon

. KRAUER*s knocking on the -door, T/HITNEY answered and stepped out of the room
into the corridor and conversed with ERAHER. WHITNEY was overheard by
Special Agent WANNALL to msntion two checks which he was giving KRAIER.
tPHUHET called ERAHER *8 attention to the fact that one cheek was dated Fob—* -

fvary 24th and asked ERAHER to send him a letter, acknowledging its receipt*
WRITNET further advised ERAUBR to start to work on the Senate and the Bouse*
©AUER apparently was noi invited 'into WHITNEY's room, as the entire' conver-
sation took plaoe in the corridor* During the passing of the checks. Agent - ^
C1EVSLAND walked past the door and observed WHITNEY handing the checks to.:' :

..:

©AUER. At the conclusion of the conversation, ERASER was surveiHed out of
Jihe building, where he left by the 17th Street exit.

ifOh Friday, February 28th, investigation revealed that ERA1HR haui depbsited
’bro checks to his account with the American Security & Trust Company,

—
'Southwest Branch, 7th and E Streets, S. W«, in the amount of $1500* Checks

t
•"
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^valiahle to reporting Agent and It nu revealed &Tt check 01,
, issued by tte Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen (ifcin Account), dated
at Cleveland, Ohio, February 24, 1$47, was made payable to CHARLES KRALER in :m
J®

6
,
A®2?nt ?* ^50« This check was drawn on the National City Bank of Cleve—
Cleveland; Ohio, and carried the signatures iiT TT> fl,)irFimriiT andjl* F.

2tS“5T **,•*?? le^thand corner of the ehedtfwAs a block earzyingfhe
-f title "Description1

' . In this block was the following Dotations "S-220 .

^ J

®

rv*c5£' $7$0" « This check was endorsed by CHARLES KRAI© ,

*

*2 9 #*2J®*1*
TO

? }^
entlcal ***** the above described check, with the -

S7<n*«

*°n ^*® ^es
.

c^Ption which stated, "S—220 services, January, 1947,

Botti checks were deposited by KRAI© on February 10, 1947* Officials at the
bank advised that these checks had been photographed with the Recordak machine
and made a matter of permanent record in that institution*

•
_

* . . " »
X

V.

The above information was transmitted by letter to the Bureau, inasmuch as there
is an indication^ a possibly lobbying violation against CHARLES KRAI©*

USH TIHXTSOty of the Bureau, telephonically advised the^IMngton F^e4d Office that the Hew York Office has had ALEflTSTEVENS,J.^IERS, 4pd this wife, under surveillance for several weewj He said that .

«r*\and Ifuj^TEVENS are Bulgarian aliens and Mrs* STEVENS has been activein organizli4 the Communist underground* A'weekly summary report has been
furnished on their activities to the Bureau,' however, it has now developedthat these individuals have beSn missing for approximately one week* Ifc*
NH3TSON advised that inasmuch as the above named individuals are verv close .

friends of subject CHARLES KRAI© and his wife, that there is a possibility
toey may be visittog with the KRAIERS at this time* It «u requested thatt^ Washington Field Office be on the alert for any Information which might

. indicate their presence or contqot with the KRA1©S* .

Investigation since that date has failed to reveal any knowledge as to the
whereabouts of ALEX STEVENS and his wife* 'There has been Do Indication of
any contact with either KRAI© or his wife. •

'
1

teferenoe is made to New York report dated torch 6, 1947, in the GREGORY case'

Embassy."^*
re^or^ ***** KRAl©is47ife was formerly employed by the Soviet

If'

A check cf the indices of the Washington Field Division failed to reveal axy t

information concerning this employment, ether than the fact that she was carried
as a'clerical employee of the Embassy in 1943* The indices did reveal, how- .

mver, three references as furnished by Confidential Informants in I942 and 1943*

73
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DWICAK C. LT2S-M

' C^DENTI#

The following investigative information is being reported S' - .

by Special Agent '>AYI QKD ’"AHNALL for the period "arch 1st throng^^^
IJarch 15th, 1947 » There is being se^for^i below a surarary of data
obtained frarjjOftnfidential Informant Mj^Rduring the neriod o#vered"
by this insertffaTTT 7 . ; r ; WWi^** V*'U}

DUI©4TT LllE left Washington, D. C. on American Airlines
Plane at 8t40 A«l». on larch 6, 1947 and flew to San Francisco,
California where he attended to some business concerning the transfer
of some ships between the i&ritime Commission and the Chinese
Government. He planned to contact one T of the Chinese
Government. He was reported to be planrffng tb eail from San Francisco
to an undesignated destination, LEE returned to "ashington by air
on Karch 13, 1947, On ihrch 3, 1947 the secretary of a Hr, GREIH

rne par
7, 1§47 that they planned to be in 'lashington from larch 23rd
through. Thrch 26th; A woman, believed to be DUKGAN LEE’S secretary,
advised on larch 14th that PAj^EILCTLL’ 5 address is. now 341
ISadeira Avenue, Ooral Gables, Florida, felLCTELL has previously
been mentioned as being in oontact with T.src on several past
occasions. The: LEE’ S were reportedly informant to have efttertained
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On March 1*, 19li7, Mr. JOHN J, GEARY, manager of Falkland Apart-.-; ..

ments, Silver Spring, Maryland, advised that N0RT0NI[£li6 was presently a
professor or associate professor, at . theJUniversity" Texas j although his
wife and childreh were still residing at I5h6 Last West Highway, Silver
Spring, -Maryland. . , .

Kr. GEARY related approximately three 'weeks before LONG resigned
from the National Housing Administration, Lrs. IONG had informed him that her
husband had received a professorship at a New York College, and was going to
take it. Therefore, GEARY was under the impression that LONG climbed on the
bandwagon of TILSON WYATT in order to obtain publicity.

In- view of these facts,' GEARY characterized IONG' as an opportunist
who would vise njeans to benefit himself. GEARY further related that firom

conversations with Mrs. IDNG he had ascertained that NORTON LONG is now try-
ing to make connections with a private concern the headquarters of which is
located in. Chicago.

*

' /
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jtASBJ SA17JEL I^GDO?/)^

V,C(

The following iixvestigati^n uas conducted, by Special Agent' r

Aubrey S. Brenty. - n

It nay be noted that there was no mail of importance to this
case received during the period .of Larch 1 to 15, inclusive, by LAGDOFF^

. The following inforaation was furnished by
'for the period of **arch 1 to 15, inclusive. /

nfidentzal Informant

Larch

Cn this date the informant advised 'that !r. TRU3ECK in Ifew York
endeavored to reach H..RRY IAGDOFF* Subsequently, Object ED FITZGERALD
contacted 3EADIE KAQDOFF and they discussed HARRY'S difficulties with 1) •>

the ECAYand the problem involved concerning the proposed institute.

Larch 2,

Later ROB fotlBECK in Leone (ph.) Lew Jersey contacted HARRY
LAGDOFFitoid advlseditRSlT he had been imdtecl to dinner tomorrow night
at ^TO^SCCKbRIiXJ ' S (ph.) house and that .,/JtACE was also invited.
TRUbECk ana .(SCFF decided that TRUBECIv should^attend the dinner ’and
come to :;ashington later that daft. They agreed to have breakfast
together tomorrow at 6:00 A.L,m vx->

3'iADIE :LiGDC*FF contacted b&fexOi'JE at which time they discussed '

the LCaV,
,
The informant ascertained^ that ED STORE will probably receive

an extensiwkof his termination notiee because "they" want^him to remain
atC,A.G,^\X<

^
Later on this date HARRY I AGDOFF informed Dhi&rC&lIiriiR, Who

ia connected with the Lashington office of the
i
IC:»vthat it was very

likely that the board of directors of the -..Caw would be dissolved
and .therefore H..RRY stated that DAVE'S chance Of remaining with the .

organization was fairly slim*

• HARRY mentioned the fact that KSHfl^RDER?) had been trying to,. v
et rid of him (HARRY) for a couple of weeRs. fLUtRf mentioned that vr

*
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Columbia Broadcasting Company is arranging. The informant ascertained
that HhRRX intended to return to «err York tomorrow* HARRY intends to
attend the CBS meeting tomorrbw morning at 9:30 H' which will last
untii noon.Ap^

Subsequently ED FITZGERALD was in touch with RiEHY 1AGD0FF
at which time they discussed matters pertaining to their proposed
institute and HARRY'S affiliation with the NCAV^ During this contact
the informant noted that LJ) and, HARRY also discussed one VIC who
is believed to be identical with VICTOR PLPLC. In this regard
FlTZGiilALQ mentioned’ that VIC was very interested in that other job
and that he, ED, did not try to dissuade him but .merely told VIC the
objections as he saw them.- At this tine HARRY commented that those
were not the objections*. HARRY was of the opinion that it would be a
fool-hardy thing to do. LD stated that VIC had gone up to se t* pIgau
yesterday and HARRY commented that it could be so bad 9.suto warrant
stopping it but E.RRY could not be that kind of a guy. (ft) \j^

m-

w
Eii?) was arriving in

,,

* The informant ascertained tha
Washington that day and would be met by

In connection with their discretion pertaining to the proposed
institute, mention was made of the fact that IRVIN KaPLAN had suggested
that HaHRY night get in touch with B._!uJIE A-JLD .IN who could possibly
use his influence in doing a little sellinj on JdlVj.CE. Later on this
date HARRY I.iGBOFF advised that BOB (H_LL_R?) was" tfie hotel and •

that HARRY would bring him out that evening. The informant latej
ascertained that BOB was probably staying at the Statler Hotel. u-<

jarch 3, 19^^)^^ /

IRVING KAPLAN, unsuccessfully attempted to reach HARRY IIkGDOFF
at his residence. Later BSRKJ3R0SS contacted HARRY lliC-DOFF at which
time they discussed the HCAV ^id (BOSS inquired about a meeting to be
held on Larch 19* BERT explained that he sent the agenda for the
Larch 19 meeting to HaRRY and to HATCH.' It was agreed that HARRY
would get in touch with ZA-RT when he returned from ifew York City next
week.

The informant ascertained that HIVING KAPLAN agreed to take 3^^
HARRY to Ifaion Station about 7:20 or 7s30 ?,!*, that night* Subsequently
R0BERjLi2*L2NBniG, who is an economist and foroerly worked *or IR

67
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SEC
KAPLAN, contacted HARRY 1AGDCFF advising that he was looking for a T

job in private industry. HARRY knew of nothing in particular but
*

made general suggestions* Later BHAjHE IaGDOFF contacted ALFRI.3 VAJf

TaSELL to advise that the Electronics Corporation has an agency Ifor

disposal of surplus property but for sometime they have notreceived

their money. The Government is doing an audit on it and GAO is

holding it up* The corporation would like to know That the score is.

BiikDIE advised that this infomation had come from HARRY and that

although there was no money in it for VaN TaSGEL, it would possibly

be a means for VAN to get in good with the corporation* VAN TASSEL

advised IEDJjA'that he was going to New York tomorrow and he would

call H..JIRY, Mr)

1 arch U, 191*7 \X-

ED JlTLuiii LD informed 3EaJIE of a meeting he held last, night

in connection with the proposed institute* It appeared that 3 .SSIE,

SCHE 'ELL, KAPLAN and ED FITZGERALD were present, according to

FlTlGER/DD, tha men picked HaRRY iHETE or \ URRAY to head up the

organization. (OQ \X
jl^rch 5, l&jj^ Vn~

On this date ID FITZGER-JD contacted 3EADIE : -AGDOFF and

discussed a matter regarding chrome plating molybdenum. It appeared

that : AGDOFF had requested ED to find out about chrome plating •

molybdenum. ED had made inquiry of the Bureau of standards but all
he was able to find out was that there was some secret experimenting

with it but they don’t know or aren’t tailing anything about it,

however, it was suggested that Lr. BT’lf* jRaCE of ’ esringhouse had

been working on this independently. ED suggested that maybe JAROS

I
could get something from them* ED also advised BSADIE that JOHNNY

•-J-^EEEN is getting ED a bibliography on chrome plating molybdenumHEJUt
*

\TriHs not come through yet. /W\

.On this date SIDNEY JJ3IS, who is affiliated with the NCAV in
Chicago, attempted to contac^HARRY ] .DDOFF and was advised by B2ADIB
that HARRY was in New York. The informant ascertained that ROTH was. :

stopping at the Statler Hotel. fm\ -

seIreT
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Later this date HARRY contacted BEADIE at which. time, the informant!

ascertained that he was stopping in Room H4.87 at the Commodore Hotel in
New York City* It was also ascertained that HARRY was lunching' tomorrow v*

with ROB TRUffiiCK and was taking GLCRGE SILVLR1.1AN

informed MAJUS "131 JITZGERALD’ S report concerning the chrome plating 51

molybdenum at which time HARRY stated that he desired to get the

bibliography but the important .thing HARRY knows is that it must with**

stand 2300 degrees fahrenheit. HU U-'

The informant ascertained that KrJ

1 been attempting to get in. contact with OT'

a, while in New York, had
and a man named

•\
'

(ph) of Schenleys.

J Subsequently BEADIE LAGDOFF contacted ED FITZGaaaLD and GyA
***^SCHiD3 EL in an endeavor to obttain the firstjiame^of lie* ROiH.^ GIJjA

informe'd her that it was STDlMu — ter~tKls BEADIE lett a' message for

Mr-. RcfH at the'Statier Hotel in which she gave HARRY'S location in
New York City* MW \X«*

JHarch 6, 19yj(^
TlPt? ^fi

T
TT°T"

>T contacted BEADIE -in a desire to reach HARRY
1 lAGDOSfT 32ABIE gave him HARRY'S hotel and office number in New
York ttty.flg

On this Witt DLufciADSTOi? (ph.) brother of BET^i^TSHlAN
. contacted BEaDIE HaGDOFF and engaged in a personal conversation as
to why HARRY had not contacted him* Later HARRY J-AGDOFF in New
York city informed BSADEEj that he was presently at BLANCH'S place.
He did not know when he would he home and did not. know what wou3d
happen in regard to the NCitV. (ft) \JL^

Hiarch 8,

HARRY; informed BEADIE that he would return home today and.,
remain home all week. The informant ascertained that HARRY conversed-,
with TRUBECK last night regarding the proposed institute and it was
agreed that TRUBECK and HARRY should start the institute with either ?• -

the new council or without it* KARRI stated that this will be everything

.

that he has dreamed of. It was further agreed that TRU3ECK would P*gW;r. ^
HARRY'S salary for a month if the thing falls through and that alj/|Pl§|^1

a^ehtiau
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they have to do is raise ;-.50*000*00*
v
He informed BEADIE that he. was

unable to oontact nv.flftTB BfLD./TN inasmuch as BAlDlilN was in TAShington,

staying at the ijillard HCtel through .Londay

*

Subsequently 3EADIE 11AGDOFF passed the news she had received

from HARRY regarding TRUBECK5 and HARRY'S agreement on the proposed

institute along to ED and RE3EKAH FITZGERALD* JtPP
n TtfY

p

A
PTfr

J

_
a|i>^

V* LE./IS BASSIE* These individuals were very enthusiastic over the

receipt of the news.

Later this date HARRY 1'AGDLFF contacted ED FITZGERALD and

discussed further his agreement with ROB TRIEECK in regard to the

institute. FITZGERALD was quite enthused anti informed HARRY that

this was the only accomplishment. • 'AGDOFF commented that TRUBEGK

went to a dinner with WALLACE and was very unimpressed .with hi®

statingj "This is what
^
tTSB leadership of the liberals in America

is 'today?" 'It appeared that HARRY was not so much concerned at
this time concerning the "magic of .ALLACE'S name" in its use as

being affiliated with the institute. On this occasion LD informed

HARRY that JJr*SUCK and had been fired from office

of the Secretary of Con*!g?ce\in a move to airtail expenses.

ft.

:
,y#

-A

Subsequently SIDNEY contacted HARRY LIAGDOFF at which time
it was agreed that HARR? wou3X get ROTH at the Statler Hotel, Room
about 11:30 or 12:00 o'clock tomorrow and drive Mm to the airport

Harch 9, 19U7SQ($) \A-^

$u,-

Cki this date the informant ascertained that ED FITZGERALD.
HARRY KAGDOFF, IRVING KAPLAN and V. LE./IS BASSIE were going to get
together tomorrow evening at FTTZGtHAID'S boms to discuss the arrange-
ments for and the organization of the institute* Later HARRY KAGDOFF
endeavored,to contact BEANIE j)lLD'.iIN at the ' illard Hotel but he was
absent* (hb

GEORGE STLViKJLN contacted SEAD2E KAGDOFF at which time he
advised that DOROTHY and IRVING KAPLAN were at his home* In n
discussion between HARRY and GEORGE on this occasion* the informant
ascertained that HARRY was returning to New York next Friday and
that HARRY and GEORGE might get together for lunch in New Yodc Oi±y3^

SEwKT
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next Saturday, Also on this occasion i'AGDoFF informed IRVING KAPLAJff

that he had endeavored to make an appointment with BEANIE B^LD'.ilN

for tomorrow. iflD

IRVING advised
was desperately t:

hat

jlL:Larch 10,

KIN was in contact with HARRY MAGDGFF at which time
he was losing his job at the end of this week and
ng to find another job. fiA

VN-

The informant ascertained that the aforementioned meeting
regarding' the institute would be held at ED FITZGER'JD'S home at

.

approximately 8:00 this day. Subsequently HARRY IA.GD0FF contacted
BEAME \3A1D~. /IN. Room 313 at the Mllard Hotel at which time they agreed
ftHfiSKat the notel at 12:00 o'clock, After the above contact
IAGDOFF contacted 3ASSIE and asked If he would like to accompany
him to see BALD iN. BASSIE felt that he should xx>t eee BALDliTJN as
he, would not want BALDY/IN quoting him back to YAIZACE inasmuch as
this would appear as though BASSIE was going beSznd ISILLACE' S'back
to put the heat on him.(CD vx^ ‘

•, - -
'

Subsequently HERB SC.h\ ? EL asked HARHT MAGDQFF if he was k

going to the FITZGERAiDiS 1 tonight at 8:00 Bf. HARRY advised that he
was riding over with IRVING’ KAPUJf. HERB stated that he had a date
with 'ffipfe later in the evening and wanted to make sure that HARRY
would "be Vt FITZGERALDS* at 8:00 H so he could see HARRY, /t} (Jj^

[
arch 11,

HERB SCHIillEL again contacted HARRY MAGDOFF at which time they
agreed to meet in HERB'S Office, Study Room 269, 5th Floor, Library *

of Congress, Annex, at 2; 15 Hiat which time HARRY would tell HERB
about the meeting last night.

.

ALFRED VAN TASSEL contacted HARRY itAGDCFF advising tfiat he
was now ilTbusiness

'

"Shd^TBanked HARRY fpr building him up j^el^l!)3Cl

in New York City. STERN and VAN TASSEL came to terms and. VAif TASSEL^
thinks he has a good opportunity, VAi? TASSEL informed HARRY that, ~

while he was in New York City, he had several talks with GEORGS^,
PERA&ICH who hqs some good possibilities for a future jcto for VAN.

wm-

\SEtRET

rl CGHrlreiTiC
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It appeared that some of the friends of GECRGE 1-ERAZICH in New Tork%
are interested in international credit and tAsset. thought they
might be able to do something through a national&oftStary council
therefore VAN TASSEL advised EARHY that he desired to talk to HARRYT
i/HITE, VAN requested KAGDOFF to contact HaRRY JOTE and make an——

—

appointment for him# i AGDOFF declined advising that it would be '
-/

J

better for GEORGE to do this or for VAN to contact .HITE without any
gobetween. VAN TASSEL believed that they could move a substantial,
volume of surplus property in international trade if they could establish

(
some international' credit, i AGDOFF suggested that VAN contact FRED

^>»*GUYER or :AUlA^ANGiliAN in Cincinnati.
ap 0* ~~

~

/harTh 12,

On this date AliLI/^dlAZICH invited the I AGDOFFS to her
home for Thursday, JOHMS birthday* Subsequently HARRY 1IAGD0FF was
in contact with DAVE CfeyLINER at which time they discusjed the affairs
of the iJCAV and the fact that CARUDJER has been doing a little work
on_ the '^KttiER’uvTZ (ph. ) case and another small case at the Department
of" Justice* On this occasion the informant ascertained that the .

HCAV has a meeting with the economic council on the 19th however HARRY ^
did not know whether HATCH or EUBECK would attend. fQQ

Later the informant ascertained that HARRY was going to
New York Friday morning and would probably spend Friday night in i-
Jepsey. It was also ascertained that VAN TASSEL would be in New York
City and that he and HARRY would try to get- together. On this date
the informant ascertained that FITZGEROD, BASSIE, CHARLIE KRAMR, .

HERB SffC 1EL and htbiian EifET,RR~s?a war« having lunch tomorrow at ^
12:30 vB:lat^heT5odge HoteJ and tnat IAGD0FF would probably be unable -r:-‘

to attend.

On the same occasion, in a discussion between ED FITZGERALD _

and BEADIE i AGDOFF, the informant ascertained that the board menders
under consideration by $he group for the institute^ were ffi'IRY 7AILACE.

"MEH* and HARLOtfjSgAHJJY. During this contact FITZGERALD and . fj

BEADI^/jICDOFF discussed\the President's speech end both of them thought .

that it Was tfataoountto a declaration of war Js&thougb JITZGERaLD Tl_. __
stated that he had not heard or read it yet. BEADIE was of the opinion ^^

mmsM gmm
r>3a»0aEas

SEC'
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that having
and that the
from the start.

^arch lit, 19U7 \fi/> \M

j(. t ,tk, ce on the board vras starting out with a handicap
institute would be labeled as a political thing right

58S

m\rrn up attempted to contact HARRY but was informed
by BEADIE 1 AGIwFF that’KARRI left for New York at 10:00 Ail I. this
morning and was. going to New Jersey this evening (probably to the
home of ROB T^UBECK)

arch 1$, 19hl

^NjfFi'JKELIAlJ (wife, SAR^i-ecrStaeted BLADIE IjiGDQFF advising
e was in T/ashington today and merely desired to extend hiethat he _ _ ^

greetings. They discussed NATHAN and YETTA who live on Long Island
and the informant ascertained that NATHAN works for the Ibst Office
Department and that LOU FRIEDTAN is also acquainted tdth the KAPLANS
and visited them on his last trip. ^

Subsequently HARRY I'AGDOFF in New York City contacted 3EADIE
who advised that thp LISCHINSKIS' dropped in this afternoon with
SOL'S mother. The informant ascertained that HARRY had no news

*

regarding the NCAV with the exception of the fact that the members
were meeting at that time’. The informant ascertained that HARRY was • 7
at TRUBECK'S home last night and that TRUBECK still talks about •

HARRY going into business with him. -HARRY was of the opinion that if
thirds fall through TRUBECK would back him in his research,

\j^y
^^j^^nhference is made to the information furnished by Informant

,

JHpjQQ i-arch 12, 191*7 which reflected that the group attending
xol organizing and establishing the institute were thinking of NALUCE.yv^:

- ARTHUB
j
j^R and HaRiff/ 4%jJ3iiXr&8 members of the board. It is believed

fftaV’tfte IfelSttV SEAHSY»meirtioned is the noted astronomer at Harvard
University. /gX

. L
;;

: v;..', ->;
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The following surveillance was conducted on torch 10, 191*7 • mi
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by Special Agents Kennerly R. Corbett and George Van Noy.
* r .

t 12:10 H? the agents observed HAEP.Y I lAGDOFF and . IRVING

KAPLAN enter the T.illard Hotel and proceed to the 3rd floor-. .

At 12:50 F.I'. the agents observed ilaGDOFF, KAPLAN and C / B»

'ai^.IN enter the lobby of the -/illard Hotel from the elevator And" -

leave 'the hotel by the Pennsylvania Ave« entrance at which time

3.XD./IN took a cab and went to the Statler Hotel*
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The following investigation was conducted ty Soeoial
Agent :u 'njcmom takkaii*

.The mail cover maintained on 3317 R Street., K.7., a
former residence of the JARSALKA’S, \
period 1’arch 1st through 15th, 1947^

Confidential I^orma.nt
JENITJ : -TLC^nmS

"
hTahtttriV tu udl

unoroductive -during the

/

ported on r'arch 7, 1947 that
.3AR5AIKA and invite her

to the ULL3R residence that evening* ROBERT TILLER stated in
informants presence that he may visit L.4.R3ALKA on the following Sunday
if I IAT}3ALKA could meet him in New York City. mX\y^

On Iferch 7, 1947, J3NKI3':7LI^R in talking with K?£L3N
3IL7ERIjASTER told her she hoped to have IILADA 3'ARSALKA at her house
for dimier that evening and asked if the SILV R!'A3T"vlS could come
over also. HllLEI- advised that she did not think so because BCRIS
iITTS was planning to visit them that evening. JEKIIIE EilTLERthen
"aE&d that if MELABA does visit the HILLER* S they would all visit

the SILTS!ASTERS that evening. On the same day IIIABA i'ARSALKA
advised ROBERT IILLER that she would not be able to have dinner at
his home that evening because she had a orevious engagement with
the VAISEROfUITS, ROBERT SILLER told 11LADA he v;as very anxious
to meet VEAC^liSSALKi in New York on the following Sunday. HUAHA
said she would get in touch with JACK and asked if he would be
able to meet HELLER there.) IIU.ER advisei
while in Hew York would te Plaza 9-6991

s telephone number

1

*

/ It will be.recalled.that it has been previously set forth^fp?^
L-that 1ILABA IIARSALKA has received'correspondence ffom ohe 'FRATC/'.SKIS -l&'-Sr

\3£&XBIML, in care of*HARHS*WYIAK, 1006 Holly Lane, Ilami,'TlOTl<fi7
'and from one TARGARSTi whosi^eturn address was given as 41S1 Centre
Avenue, Apartment 2-0, Mttsburgh, Pennsylvania.. Background infornar4fe^
tion concerning these individuals is being set forth below under f
the individuals names* ^ -’V •
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The l^awi Field Division furAshed the following informa-
tion* ..

/

"Tt was ascertained that the i-YiR
17*- F1 AM nor>,M nnA/* in

reference letter is identical with a rather wA.1 known bookmalssr and
gambler in Jacksonville, Florida, whose full name is AIRAHAJ^...*^RY

(YUAN, './YUAN was formerly a big bookmaker who went into' the lei

"^evrelry business and who sold that business,
employed. .

He is not presently

**TTniAJT is personally acquainted with Special Agent RUDXPH
A. ALT of this Field Division. Special Agent ALT contacted './YIAN

in Jacksonville and inquired casually concerning his ^ife and other
relatives. At this time '.TYI’AN volunteered the Information ;that he
has a niece, FtAIRrSnEIROSXRLUI!, about 24 years of age, living with
him and his wife?:—Sftrfcsnff^trveTof Poland and is Jewish. TYilAN

stated that she had been in a German concentration camp during the

war and was terribly mistreated, all of her teeth having been knocked
but. V/YTAi: stated that he and other influential Jews arranged her
passage and entry into the united States about four months ago, and
she came to Jacksonville and has resided since then with the *.7Y!!AN

family.

r .YUAN stated that after she ’.as liberated, she married
another refugee, one Wcl' SHFELD ,

who is now living in Paris, and that
UTLAN and a Jacksonville rabbi, I3ADCRE KAPLAN, have been endeavor-
ing to get him into the United States but so far have been unsuccess-
‘ful. To this end. letters* have been written by various friends and
relatives to Senator CLATOE PEPPER and to the president of the United
States. .-.--I

^

"TJYIIAK staited that FRA;C3SKT3 ROSEITBLUH h- s learned to sneak

Sngiish very well during the short period of four months that she

has been in this country. He also stated that due to her physical
condition as a result of the concentration camp experience, she spends
most of her time at home. '

n'.."YUAN* 3 renutation as a' gambler' is unsavory. However, *

he has many friends among prominent businessmen in Jacksonville and
. ^

is considered loyal and patriotic. JT/AN advised Agent ALT that he

expects to be admitted to U. S. citizenship in the near future, it

being noted that he too was born in Poland, it .is known to .Agent

ALT that *.T'AJ! has recently been involved in some income tak

litigation which grew out of the jewelry business in which : "YUAN was'

SE
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engaged during the war,n

SEC
JrpJ v

‘**1*

nAnGAiai

The Pittsburgh Field Division furnished ihe

^"“^SlSh tr^t«“ortoabove captioned-.^,

individuals

win addition to the above address, the ^ttsb^^ &ty

Directory lists the following previous addresses and occupa o

for HELS! I’dlTHENs . . -

"1943—Student, Kingsley Association, Inc., 220 larlmer

Ayw»». ^ Wxectm , X», 3054 Iona Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

"The Pittsburgh Oredit Bureau furnished the following
'

. . _ . t v •T,flrffTTT hortow in a"report for the Chicago*
information concerning LALVIIT '71q/7 * pursuant to a request
tit i noie Credit Surestxi* dsitsd i^rcn /) ^ . . « , cc/
j x a no/7* TTTSS O.LVT1 I'CRTON now resides at 5540 Hyde
dated.varch 6, 1947* jv

United Charities, 330
Park Blvd, ,

Chicago, and is S director. She is

House, 220 Larimer Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa,

"The Oredit Bureau, Inc., Pittsburgh, had no record in the

name of HEL3! N0RTH3I* *

ntha records of the Registrar's -Office of the t^versity

of PittshuX-e^tSat OSS^ 1?^.
Strut, PittsburEh, Fa., raa » tuS^uM
Social Science, and was graduated on .hy 31, 1945

* . ^
Social Administration. m?

"The indices of this office vere searched and the files

revealed that B3LT P0RTH3? was listed on a letter to social wor ,

rspw^..

.
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SiRftO

Allegheny County, dated November 13, 1944V as a member of the
Pittsburgh Committee of the Social ’’orkers Committee for Roosevelt,^ -*-!^

The Pittsburgh address for that committee was in dare of the chairman,
:

Dr.
*

'.ARTAIT HATHA .'AY, 3054 Iona Street, Pittsburgh, Pa A review
of the files further disclosed that Dr. l'ARIAi* !!ATKA'AY is a professor
of Applied Social Science at the University of Pittsburgh, and is
the wife of Professor THEODORS R. PARK'S, who is referred to in'

’

several files as a beard member at large of the * orkers School in
'./estern Pennsylvania, and as an adviser of the /estern Pennsylvania
Youth Assembly* I ARIA1

: HATHA .‘AY is referred to in these reports
as occupying administrative positions in the same organizations.

**The indices of the Pittsburgh Office furnish no reference .

to mVB: ipTON.

’"Ttcould not be ascertained that a IIARGA'UST has ever lived
at 4181 Centre Avenue in Pittsburgh, Pa. However, it is suggested
that the following two individuals might be identical with the-.
IASGA'l3r refeired to because their addresses are in the same area
and their professions as social workers indicate an association with •

nss 1ICRTI3N* -

T^luropv
j
instructor. University of Pittsburgh,

1449 Greystone Drivfey Pittsburgh, Pa. - •

wi'ARGARa Pfr-Q 'El., 715 Coltart Avenue, Director, T./CA.
It is noted that there1 xs no such ‘number as 715 Coltart Avenue*

•HIARGARET RSRRY in August, 1946, was listed as a sponsor
of the Pittsburgh 'Provisional Chapter of the Congress of American
./omen, Pittsburgh, Pa,

"I bVliff-IITV “ ,13! oooupied the following positions as indiaated
in files of the Pittsburgh Office*

"’ember of the Advisory Committee, festern Pennsylvania
Youth Asserf)3y.

»Listed as attending institute on Patterns 6f lasting Peace, 4r
Hotel Fort Pitt, Pittsburgh, pa., February 26-*27-28, 1943* -

‘ "Kember of the American Friends Service Committee, an
organisation dose to the fellowship of reconoilists, an inter~raciaj^
organization* •»

— •
" ;

-

LSE^tET 4r--.
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wUeisber of the American people's Organization Conmttee.

TARGAIEll 0 EPS name appears on a card as a subscriber •

to the £k>nmGnIsrmteinporary ?ook Shop in 1943-

lists her address as :jetropolitan T JCA, Union Bank Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa,tt ‘

SECRET
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feuROBERT T/vLBOT HILLER , Hljfy

cover placed

From

fThe following information was received as the
*T5n subject's residence from March 1st - 15th,

To

Chemical Bank & Trust Co. Jr. Robert T. .iller, III
Church St. F.O.
New York, New York

.

33rd Floor
1 .Tall Street
New York 5, New York

PB/RNjChristie
Depi.* of State U*S.£.
Washington 25, D. C.

3223 Northampton 3t», N . ..

.

"Washington, L. C. -

Hr. Robert T. /iller, III'

3223 Northampton St., il.T.

Washington, C.

Mr. Robert Hiller, 'III
3223 Northampton St., N.W.
T.ashington, D. C.

Treasury Department
Office of Deputy of
Internal' *ievenue

Room 1002, Internal Revenue
Building
'Washington 25, D. C.

"Who's .<ho In the East
Chicago 11, Illinois

Union Carbide L Carbon
Corp.
21 'West street Building
New York 6, New York

Chemical 3.nk M Trust Co.
Church St. Post Office
New York 15, New York

Robert T. filler. III
3223 Northampton St., N. T

'Washington, D. J. •

Hr. Robert T. filler. III
3223 Northampton Street
Washington, D. C.

Robert T. Miller, III
3223 Northampton Street

Robert T. 1 iller. III

3223 Northampton Street

‘

Washington, "D. C. *

Gilman Alumnia association Robert' f. Hiller, III
Gilman Country School 3223 Northampton Street
Baltimore, .Maryland Washington, l>. <3.

fountain Lake
Lake Wales, Florida

Mr. Robert T. . iiller, III
3223 Northampton St., N. W*
Washington, D. C.

result of a maiXA®
inclusiveH/M) f - ,

Postmark"

March 1, 191*7

.March 7, 19l*7

March 11, 19l*7

March 11, 19l*7*g

Chicago, 111.
-ieter

•arch 11, 19i*7

March 11, 191*7

March ll*|
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Chemical Bank « Trufet Qo» Lr. Robert T. Hiller, 'III

ChurCii Street P.0# Station 3223 Northampton Street
New York 15, New York 'Tashington, 13. C, _

Ov^KTlAL

Postmark
.

"» 1 T-*****-^—^ ;
' ---&&?. \ -S~*. -

< *v . -

Ilarehllj, 191*7

Dusch 52 rue de Lorraine
CourCwaie-Seine. France

Kent School Alumni ass’n.
Kent, Connecticut

i-onsieur Robert T, 'Iiller, III

3223 Northampton Street, N, *7.

Washington 15, D. C,
„ %

Mr. Robert T. Hiller, III
3223 Northampton Street
Washington 15, D. C,

Courreuio
Seine.

Harch 11*, 19U?

The following information was obtained from Confidemiifll Informant
for the period Harch 1st - 15th^ nclusive. r%

Q

— . \py Vi
On liarchi, 19l*7, RaNDY FLXTU3 contacted KILLER from New York and

they discussed the pos sibility "of representing the Indian Embassy in the
public relations field. FELTUS advised HILLHR that he recalled having
previously dealt with oUSpBESUGaR who was formerly head of the Indian Ptnrchas-

ing Jommission in a deal which failed to materialize because approval could

net be secured in India. FELTUS added he had contacted EE3UGAR on the
recommendation of I-IAREY '7PITE and mentioned they could call on TJHIT3 who has
wonderful connections with the Indian Embassy, iilLLER advised RANDY that
the First Secretary to, the Indian Embassy, 1 11 n riW*A JhKAJAN , is visiting the
KILLERS - for dinner this evening, whereupon RiiNDY suggested that KIUER build
him VP and then suggest that he, FELTUS, will see the Ambassador, (KATARAJAH,

First Secretary# was unable to keep his dinner date with KILLER owing to an
unexpected trip to New York.) : YLLER suggested to RAHDX that he, .ilLLSR,

might mention to KATARAJAH thavit looked as if RANDY was going to be named
as a consultant to the Ministry of Food. However, RANDY advised .XLL2R that

this might impress him but h9 thought it best not to mention it inasmuch as

-he, RA.DY, had not been confirmed.

On Harc$ 3,
(

/l9l*7, ROBERT .ilLLSR tried to Obtain the address andv
number .of Dr. 77INFOED HK BuITH of Baltimore, Maryland \J£ ;

On the same date HILLER tried to contact.Hr. JOIi^CEU UFOY of the
State Department. However, FEURIFOY was out to. lunch./Kj yA

’

On the same date R, ITH tried to contact HILLER but iJLLBByj^
was not at home arid he left a message for HILLER to contact him at Nationals
6231*. (This is probably ROBERT JEMC 1.MT.JIH, a public relations man wno'lg^fe
trying to get BOB interested in

.
gbinj unto business with him.

\k
'

'
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- v On the same date JILLER Contac
the Baltimore address and number of T7IKF0RD

•whereupon he was advised that S.IIlH's

the Directory Library to aegertalnj
SjilTKmnd HENRM^IGERlSTf
e ie T7armgthi Apartments, ^ .reside:

telephone number Belmont 2801; his office is 601 North Broadway, telephone-

number “olf 5500. SCHIST’S address is 3956 Clover Kill Grove* telephone

number Belmont 5765
sigek;#

On the same date BOB jiTLLER contacted GERT5iS»()pi.IIACS at her

employment -at the Hecht Company, iULLER advised he had tried to reach her

earlier and that he waslgoing downtown and would like to have lunch with herV

7IfiIX-4.CE said that NATAjsAjAN had called her late the previous evening a nd

advised he had to go to VelT York for some committee meeting but that he is

most anxious to meet BOB and wanted to know when they could get together at •

a later date. She added that the 3AIGS (L. 0< i.yBAIG, First Secretary,

Indian j&abassy) wanted to see BOB also but they are tied up too, FILLER
advised '.ALLACE he would not be going to New York until probably next week,

whereupon she told him she would try to get in touch with these people at

Indian Jnbassy and try to arrange a meeting some time later in the week,

:

re«ik|
, jjt

vJZ,

. ,

rtCa the same date Western Union contacted ROBERT liTLLSR and advised jjjflfi

him that -aNDyTfELTUS would be in town on Tednesday and Thursday. ^

On March^U, 19U7, ROBERT IJLLSR tried to. contact HERB SC^HIIEL '
T

but he was not in

:*L V>

—

On March 5, 19li7, RA:IIJI FELTUS contacted iilLLSR and RAliDY ^

inquired as to how BQB's meeting went the other night (referring to JUER's
.

meeting with the First Secretary to the Indian -Embassy) , m^>BR advised RANDY

that the fellow :-ad to go to New York to a meeting and that the party had

not been held. However, he had talked to GERTRUDE TALLACE'and that she thinks,

it would be better now to approach the Ambassador directly,* RANDY agreed

and .1ILL3R advised him that TALLAGE is in a position to go directly to the

Ambassador on account of her wold man*, (GERTRUDE 72AIIACEfs father. _SAl; ’

#
.

SIGGLIBOrmi. is a minister in Allahabad, India, and is a friend of the Indian %i

Ambassador.). nILLaR suggested to RANDY that they all get together for dinner I

with TALLiCE and work things out about the ® eting with the Indian .AJ^assador.vw\

On .darch 6,19U7> .2LLIR contacted the office of Ur. FRANCIS

UjSELL in the State Department, However, he was advised that iir. RUSSEILgg

was not in and was going to. New.York the following morning.- ROBERT .1 ~ILI.Hft.v-

told Ijr, RU jSELL's secretary he wanted to "speak to RUSSELL before he ;oes-^r^#
! about the T.*orld Peace Foundation meeting that RUSSELL is going to attendj-^^

VH

.because he LILLEE, has received some correspondence from lir^JANNET (phonetic

! 5- Xto ilarch
’ ments for i.ILLER, JOS G^LLUaN,

. JLL3R contacted RANDY FELTUS and made arrange^

and GREGORY 3IL7E.c.*ASTER to meet RANDY at thi

d \SWCR£T
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Hay-Adams House for a.conference. (Physical surveillance reflects that on / v

Uarch- 7, 19U7. JOB GT/fojA
ff

met ROBERT.UXLS R in the lobby of the Haywidanuig^fr

House at 10: UO A. H. rand that they proceeded to BAN®M»^BELTXJS 1 room, '

.

number 2IS, arxi as they entered aILLSR was heard to introduce JOE GILL.IAK - ”
.

to R^DllEELTUS. GREGORY SILVLLASTER was not observed to enter or leave the 7v,

Hay-^daml. House. At 12:36 P. *i. ..TT.T^i and GTLTlfAK left the hotel and proceeded

on foot to the 823 Restaurant on 15th Street where they had lunch. Surveil- ,

lance discontinued on FILLER and GILL-AN.At' 1:05 P. Ii. 'RANDY FELTUS checked

out of the Kay-Adams House aid was surveilled to the I nion Station where he .

was observed to purchase Pullman reservations for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, . ;

via the 2j00 F. iu train. Surveillance discontinued.) (jV) \J^

x4*^

C

r*
-

i_ On t ie same date JINNIExillLER contacted FIONAS"*EROY and invited

her to dinner that night. However, ELEANOR declined. the invitation,, stating

that they were going to the KROFSUR 1 8 . that night.

On the same date ALGER HISS* secretary contacted ROBERT LULLER

aid v;as advised he was not in ard she left a message to have him call HISS

.at National 5l28«

SubsequentlyJDWIE ^ILLER contacted BOB at the Kay-Adams House
J

and advised of the call he had received from HISS. BOB told JENNIE he would /
call ALGER later. /V)

On the sans date 4r. HORSTiAN (Jfc-TS i;JkORSEIAN, Division of

Research and Publication, Room 6Q3, Otis Building, State De artmmt. Extension

2U60) contacted JENNIE J sILLER and Mvised her he had the book BOB wanted, ; ,

-

"Canpaigiis of the Pacific Ear". MA .

On the same date ROBERT lJXLLER contacted /^IGER HISS and HILL-R
.

thanked HISS for putting him in contact with D : .INETT (phonetic) and allowing

him, .ilLLER, the use ;
of ALGER’s name, AILLSR' told ALGER he was going to New

York tomorrow to
a

"s€&*93WETT some time Jupday and would be in New York all"

next -reek and would cbntact HISS after talking with DENNETT. -3LL3R advised

HISS he was under the impression that DENNETT was considering the establishment

of a new institution. However, HISS stated that his understanding is that the

meeting tomorrow is for the purpose of talking about riiat is presently ^

happening in the field of distribution oi* documentary and informational materials

on the United Nations and United states foreign policy in general, HlSS added,
*

that the existir^ .organizations were sufficient and DESiNETT had in mind a;

program of‘cooperation and suggested that: some of the private organizati

do what otferwise would not be done, HISS stated he did not believe the

project should amount to a complete library project but :that eaqh organizatioa

such as LlSi and Foreign Policy Association should each have someone whose;,

responsibility would be to be familiar particularly with materials they are

\K-(Fmm
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covering and be able to furnish national ag

Voters with.material and actual documents

,

es such as the league of TTomen

On the same date JILADA .JARSAJ-KA contacted ROBERT- . JLL3.: and ~ .
~

advised she would not be able to cone to t.he .ilLLERS because the VANDEKGRIFTS .

reminded her that, she is to meet them today for lunch at O^Donnell’.s, BOB
inquired if 'jJACK^ her husband, could come dona to New York on Sunday inasmuch
he, NILLjR, $as probably going up tomorrow night and that he would like to
see J.iCK, • Subsequently, iiIXADA advised LULLSR she had talked with JACK _

yesterday” and that he will not be able to meet ^TILER in New York because he
has a meeting to attend on Sunday a ftemoon.’ BC8 asked LILADA when it would
be convenient for him to see her and she advised that she had planned to go.

to BETTI’ KALL's place at 1’630 R Street, N. and from there she and BETTY
i.ere going to HEDY FaRKER's place in Silver Spring* lilLAJpA added that she

would probably be moving up to New York about the 20th of Larch,

On March 8, 19l7, ROBERT 14ILLER contacted BPfWi and told

BARNEY he was leaving for New Yodc -on the eight o'clock train 'and that he has -

a meeting tomorrow morning with a man in public relations work, BOB added

he is still fishing around for a Job* BaRXSY told tfTLIER he would probably

be looking ior a job himself soon inasmuch- as he was closing up his business.

He added that the business was costing too much money to operate and that
CRdtIa5fcffiI/vT0 was going to take *lithair clients' accounts with him to New York
and would probably work out of ^UI)T Itl/niS 1 office, BaRKSY said he was

hoping that FELTSJS would be able to *pull a couple of rabbits out of a hattt

but that would probably take some time , He stated he, Bji^’EY. would have to

find something very soon because he was practical!* broke, ATa

Oniiarch 9, 19h7, gOD'eAlTH contactedJENNIE MILLER, asking for
BCB, whereupon he was advised that' BOB was in New York, and t.hen SfJITK asked
if BOB had gotten in touch with -AY31 of the -lotion Picture Report'Association

in New York and JENNIE advised SLITH she did not knoW.

On March 10, 19i*7, ROBERT ijLLSR anrtactedJENTIIEiJILER from
New York City and advised her that he had spent an hour and a half with JaCK
FAHY and that*, he had also gone to New Haven and saw JaCK 1-aRSALKA. Mj

—
> A. W

Oniiarch 13, 19U7, ' JwyjfeCI ’ST contacted JENNIE LILLSR and invited
GINIIT and BOB to her home this o-Turday -night, However1

, JENNIE declined the:

invitation. JESSIE did accept an invitation for the 22nd of .iiarch^iXKMP'v.--i:r

gave her address as 2hl*0 16th Street, N. TT, This address is the residence of

;

• Dr. HENRY ih^ONETAp \J^ ;
. I

. i 1bn the same date BOB iJLLER contacted JOE (feilLAN , Howeveril ,G-

UAN was not iat. hope and BCB left word to have JOS call Aim' inasmuch is it was^
w

very urgent that he talk to JOE. Subsequently, JOE GILLIAN contacted BOB
-

_ ; $
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IILLEn and MB eoplained that "this guy11 that RAIIJT mentioned before had

bane to TJashington on something else and that he wants to go back to New

tonight and that RAND! suggested, that they all meet for dinner at the uByttxmet

Hotel as guests of this unknown man. It was decided that IIILLSR would pick^-'j-

up GREGORY oXLVEHLIASTER and then would come by for GIUiiAN.'|M

j (Physical surveillance disclosed- that R0B5RT IHU3R, JOSEiH - ,

-

GHfMAN, GR3G0HX SILVESIaSTER, RAi-nJYFELTUS . and an unknown individualwere .

-

‘Sirred having dinner in the main dining "room 'of the Mayflower Hotel on the -

evening Of March 13, 19it7, at 8*1*5 ?. «• At 10*65 P* N* the above mentioned

men were observed to leave the main dining room and proceed t

33a o

. in. a conversation was overheard in this room and there vns one voice

which was distinguishable from the others which was a very deep bass with a

foreign Jewish accent. The man with .the above described voice was overheard

to say goodnight to ,.r. FELTUS at- 11* OO P. a and at 11*20 P. li. conversation

was still going on in Rooms 333 and 331* without the above described voice.

At 12*05 A. hi the other men, namely MTLISR, SILVES&SISR, ard JILLtAiC were t

j

overheard to -bid Mr. FELTUS goodnight and express their regrets at keeping

him up so late, at 12*10 a, M. „XLLIR, GILX^AN, and SILVSt-.SfER were observed

to leave the hotel and alter ..ILIIR’s car which had been parked at 17th and

Connecticut Avenue'. The unknown man is described as

.eight
Height
Hair

50 to 55
165 pounds

5 feet 7 inches
Gray . -

at 1*00 ?.

ilYH»
ere Hotel

Cn March 13, 191*7, !XSE$»&XIo contacted JENNIE '..ILL3R and con- •

firmed their dinner date at 7?0Q P. JEEIIS advised LYRA she would pick up ^
paoeE-««3SH?I2U) on her way over, ^ ^

v. (\ • -
. I v

On March ll*, 19U7, BOB . IIBLER contacted Dr^JIE£QRg iIYH» .

^
Baltimore, snd made arrangements tc^meet Dr. SIXTH at the Belvioere Hotel

at 1*00 P. M. on Tuesday
^

On the same date BOB ..IXJER contactin g BiTMj^RGOLIN and told him

that while- he was in New York he had seen \1'!C!^0UGIa$ at the University C^b_ /'

,

and added that ‘PERCY id back with the ptis J^evator Compa^yl« MIS
that P3.8GZ is a ’’stuffed shirt*. BOB iaid he had also seenJEUK
•home from the hbspital and is feeling fine again; BOB told BSh he didn’^^te^
talk' to JACK or aisybody about BEI»s magazine but that he knows 'JACK isltry&^||^
to go Into business as he is sick of tke Government. uIUER added ‘that JA®/"' -V

has a iot of contacts and, that he is in the same position as BET and sugge^ed^:^

that lACE would he a good person for BBI! to talk to when hfiT goes;tb i-ewjg*.

CDiw^NTIAO
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UR. WILLIa,!
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_q£i boss
i?=SCHIFF sa

*A^Qli, JR. 4$.

* WVIt «iO» -.y.-fr-r.

®(*ittee

I cmwin
1116 Schopl was founded fifteen years ago by a hjr.rji

h^TCW, who is its present Sirector, on 200 acres of land near llonteaglf™^
<2fennessee. The school haa trained nearly 7,'000 workers and labor education
leaders in residence sessions and more than 12,000 union members in extension
courses throughout the South. Each of these approximately 20,000 men end
women .of all races and creeds has felt the impact of a new hope for his own
betterment and through them the rank and file of labor in the Southern States
ia learning a new concept of what their communities can be and do. The policy
cot the school is fixed by an Executive Council comprising the staff in 17widely representative Southern labor leaders, editors, and publishers. Cf
that policy HORTON has said

•Democracy full and unconditional is the goal and ther education
program is geared to the needs of the people. The unions and the
cooperatives have provided a natural basis for education for action.
Union members came to the school and the school went out to the
unions. Highlander is not a building or a staff of teachers or
an executive council. It is a faith in the working of democracy,
a faith translated into action by our students. Highlander is in
reality an expression of the longings and struggles for the
people of the South rising to

-

claim their om.v

The headquarters for the Washington Cc
Folk School is JEJ22 Jefferson Place, N. Whshiq(

finittee of the Highlander
ton, D. Cv
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REi P. BERNARD NORTMAN0
CGCsIPB

\L^

ijjuiiUrU

SEC

The activities of the above subject Special. Agent -

CHARLES 0* CLEVHAND for the period ending torch 15, 1947*

Confidential^
connection”

ormant 1has repotted the following information i®_

W
!*AN,

On February 26, 1947, KART JANE KEENET, while talking to BERNES

SuTrsL &» toil t?r ^t
fcxs?fs.ss.”

r
mi-jANB

at 1*45 this afternoon ie going to be pretty viacicus. lARx ^ahb

^SSTteMB to lloton »nJ »«7» th«t if It*. »h»t»h« haa boonMM»
belSUa tha atockhold.ra ought to protMt. Sto iwm t

hie neck out at all" but could merely state that he bought stock

^yHr^ausfis^
earey just vbat he did, so long ^MW“^glstered a protest, because she

believed i$ is quite important, \JL^-

TttuT jamr said she has been told also "sotto voce" that this particular

awiefwhich is transcribed, is going to be c^celledl^ut she wants to

give ED ERECH331 some moral support in cancelling it,

vary JANE believes it is quite iaportant that this sort* of thing be nipped

«S kit i, «rt thv thluk it la, to *11 cm ED

right after- the broadcast.QQ \JL^* -

The balance of this conversation was a discussion of »RX

^ lSSmNS in the near future, (The bro^t referred to abovd was e

discussion on “Is there an iron VL> V

On January .30

BERNARD
1947. the following Uestem Onion telegram was delivered to

"leavlnfrJJallas on American Airlines at 3j35 Arrive

Si 3HER".XU2UUUUi AAJXtA.

Washington 11x45 PK. Meet me at airport.

TnwMntlcation reverts that JACK XASHER is the father of DCROTfarNCWMW and

Jr^en^«HdSS to NewTork Ci%r# to connection w^rWrom^
. < 4 nw "Corns Diplomattrue" for Deoairiber 15, 1946, carried an^ r

csSaral Aaseubly Eate“, by GECRQK I'AT, The arttoto

nSSag aSam, to* Torfa «» «rtieJ» <|uoto4 Usm to

yM\r2*.«rrii« Si'SSt! «
T
1n»«tiS furtSILt have* Ton are not waiters here, you are hosts* ^

IStSTuSBBB KM • °f t«n'linguistic mltoto TnOf rt4 irtUtag to

IASHES, lrtxo, ms a young boy, cams from Austria t* Aasrto* au



ibes? *.ss as"*-
ias naited on SL^T*- that In hi* 3* " A^r
tefore comingto^8^ article stated U^K Jy"^ ^ida aleo SEOBtl
jrchard Beach# Purther* m, "greatest. thrill • _ . _-j. ' j have w "'

pears !n tt» bosV»»»» >BnIyoiw you !> aTtiorld". "»
juot*J USH® as stating. the easterns °f “*

’JSJrant and

Jonfldence In g««*l e«t«S> rf^\^lToffarad by
article farther iSngepente end the »*e ee

describee the «« - .

the noshing BeedoK *• l^(r V*—
. ferther reported that fc-u

BERNARD and DfflOTHT NOft
brought back from

. tall their father

ss -

s
^~-r •

rrc^.S’onl^

^ »p^e .cewidn.
• •

IKS.? Urt t. obtain .« ggmxg BORTllH wal to , !

hr her. that ehe hea joa
.Tuning, ?» it „* ,**!/,

letter is *®vr.!TK» . •,
;

;

s •

Agbt attend. (fr>\A_. . •

- .*^.-4 bsOTS that In

«“ Sr’S***, »£•* .**'

“

elth "that toviuuonjg^
.. . .^

- ‘the Polish

this invitation# fhj\

^ VC r. _ o*OFT-r ~ ~r 13 "tfiFNT A* :
-
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On liarch 12, l$47f an individual known oioi^Sjhllff.'nquastad BE31KIB HCBni

to obtain fffaTTV.iT^KTiTO i* telephone number, V*a stated ha is working or#;
distribution ^imports of foodstuffs for .tha HOOVER food report and'wantei

to contact her* BERNIE stated be did -no* haws her phone nurt»er bbt coqldh

probably Obtain it by calling Greenbelt 5159* NCR!IAN Volunteered that if

VAN was desperate in obtaining this information* to advise hi* and he,-

BERltipS, would go down to his office end dig HP eone he did on the

subject sane time sgo and make it awailabl* to VAN,
(jKL,- ,

*

On Uaroh 4. 1947, DOROTHYlR0RT2W{_adyisad BERfllgJhat she had received tfce

four shares of TTQQflT sloekiln the morning wall, (jQ
•

•
•

‘ < '•

On T&^loT^ERNIE NCRTI1AN, while talking with WRY JANE KEENEY; said be

was trying to get her since she wasn’t et the nesting last week, and WHY

requested BERNIB IKEflM ^ V
it#d he is working

orders and is going to try to leave- the 23rd or 24th of Uardh* As fooq

as she got ttie travel orders she went down and applied for a passport* got

booster shots, and got a lot of things started! than realised this last

week would be the best tins for her to go to New York, since it would inter-

fere with too many other things if she went later* BENNIE asked abouV
her radio program, and WRY JANE says she is afraid she will have to skip,

it* They agree that’s a shams* 1ARY JANE paid abe wanted to have a fen /

days in San Francisco because. ehe hasn’t been there for six years* and
j

there are a good many people there she wants to see*^ I-

BERNIE then told of the meeting, saying it was very dull, aid mostly taken

up with raising .money* pERNJB thought the radio station was to be a contu-

nity affair, but apparently It wasn’t, BERNIE rained a question in regard

to getting wine and beer advertisers and got slapped down on it. They said -

the boaxd would take care of that; WRY JANE asked who was elected to the.

board, but BERNIE didn't knows he didn’t wait around' to find out* BERNIB

further stated the whole thing was pulling for money, that everything else

was wonderful, but he thought it should be pore of ,a poammity business*

BERNlE asked if NARY JANE thought he was exaggerating, and she answered in/ ..

the negative, BERlUE paid if ha isn’t, he thinks.he’s going to^set a count

on it with ED and a few other people, or get out. Re doesn’t think it can^
be e monqy maker* HART JANE said ehe didn’t think it was a coasamity matt*?

as of the present moments whether they will be able' to do it later* ehe

doesn’t know* BPNB asked if there weren’t supposed to be ell kindd

stockholders committees in relaticmto wious programs, but 1ART dldnftf^
know, as the thing was startedwhile ahe waeinNew Ior*»

strongly that it should be done, but also knew it ’’*»«»

that ED had h tendency to shun, BERNIB says apparently the board did to*g^
BERNIB said he expreaaedbis idea, to

JJ5
realise that the situation was from that angle, MARY JANE said ifcet fh#

hoped to see them before she leaves} that he^juat got back on the Con*

grassional that night* BERNIE stated he had tried three or. four

1
‘ certRET r.nf^smFNTiafi-^ >•

*££:»*£v *

• • {
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to reach her since the last meeting, BERNlE stated lit would like to sew her •

downturn If she .could make it, bit IART JAMB advised she wants to check oil’
'

!

her pessport and make plans for breaking up the apartment, however, 'if

s;* *•••$&• «« »>« to knnm m,Ai;«&$he can follow It.on the map, NJ ; * r

• - y : a aaaip^iy-v 7 '-*.^'
7

''

.v\k
;

-T:
During tiie period that TnfrAjn.n»^jy been reporting in-
formation concerning BERKARD and DOROTHT pORTIlftN, there have been numerous
quarrels between these individualsr^ceMlyThese quarrels have become
nuch more heated and on Ihrch 15, 1947, DOROTHT NORTON eoaplalned about hls
living away from home sb much and working so mbch and not leaving the ear
so she can shop*. During the conversation Informant reported that she used
excessive profanity in her statements, became hysterical, and during the

'

I^SU88*01*8 waa ex7^n8 considerably. The Argument became so heated that
DOROTHT told NORTHAN after he stated he would come home, leave the car and goback to work, that when he did return to work, he needn't come home any more.
She stated she was sick and tired of his working every Saturday and every

’

other Sunday- She stated she "couldn't see why he has to work seven day* •
L «

GflU8 ^to w «*> »o »hat if we do get iiti . it a day or twelater," DOROTHT continues her oonplaint About how long ana * ow much he worksand concluded the conversation by telling him to do as ho r»-«as;»s, and fromnuw on they will live entirely independent social lives; aush as they
doing It for some time, they might as well reeogriu-^it, DOROTHTended the conversation by stating she is finished with hims \Jl^

i£- 'T
u* »*™ :

’&SS537
.^artoent gilding, 17th and P Streets, N, ff,, at 8*45 AIL 4t 10«20 AM,

*

MQRTIMf was observed coming out of the building accompanied by .n
woman approximately 30 years of age, and both orossed 17th Street and entered-

After remaining there fcor approximately 25 minutes/
JCRT1AH and the unknown girl returned to the State Department building. At
12:1.5 FJ on the same day, MORTIAN was observed with the same woman coming « .
out of the building and proceeding to the Powhattan Restaurant where they hadlunch together. At 1*25 PIT they left the restaurant and returned to the state
Department Building.

-

....

• - _ _
'

' ;v 'v '\ - •
•

’*

/ , v <-/
.

*
*
#

- f.Aa MGRTIAH and the unknown girl left the restaurant at 10:45 AIL Special-IL-3^
Agent CLEVELAND took moving pictures of the two leaving the restaurant ngfcg&gr
talking down ths street, crossing and entering the State Department
Dpon development of th« film, it was determined that suitable stills oo3S^c''
be printed aM thres^dJfferent views of NORTON end ths unknown girl were

*

printed up in 2§" x 3f" photographs.,^
yfi,

'
*

*
e;-

•vr:

U4
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to February 21, 1947, copies of these photographs were transnitted both to
the Bureau and the Net York Field Division. The New York' Office was i»^ >

"

structed to exhibit then to Informant GREGORY in order to Hake a definite* Wt
identification of NGRTIjlN and to confirm the information as ftaxuished by *

GREGORY that NORTIAN was a member of the Comnunlst Party in the Ehrlen Unit 1at the same tine that informant was a member of the Coamunlst Party. |X
At the writing of this report, P. BERNARD N0RT1AN is still eaployed by the
State Department, but his office was moved on February 10, 1947, from 1818
H Street, N.'W., to the main State Department building at 17th and Ftenndyl- T-
vania Avenue, N. U, His office is located in roon 187 of this building. />v. (A
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GEORGS FERaZICH

following investigation was conducted bv SDecial kotm*.
JAliES J. CAKAVAN during the period from March I to l$f 19^7.

•

... / “Jfj
c
°J«f

on the home of this individual reflects that-
19^7 ’ received a letter bearing the return address' of -

£
he

c
Fe^ation of American Scientists, 171*8 L Street, N. W., Washington,

\JU*

jnfidential infarg
fEraZiCH's activil

•Wfurr
1 aurlmr the

([furnished the folio
ng the above period/concerning feiAZlCH's aSiSuSs^ffig thlfItove*^

or
good bye, telling her that he was at the airport and was leavi/g in an hourand that he might be back in five or six weeks for a visit. /K

„
- 1

?
l47» D0ROTHr KAPLAN, wife of IRVING KAPLAN, con-versed with AugLIA. IfiRAZf

G

Uy-^fe of subject, at which time they engaged
in personal "conversation. 7gn

PTJJa 7TPK
011 I2* 191*7, AMELIA

KutAZICh, the wile of subject, conversed with HARRY UaGDOFF, another
subject in this case, at which time she told him that her husband was in wiDChicago and that he liked his work. She also mentioned that he had met

^
a number of atom bomb scientists of international repute and they all be-
lieved that the study In "hlcJ PSRAZICK is engaged in going to be the .

safety valve of the future. nLj\w

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Officeto toe Los Angeles Field Office dated July 22, 191*6, which requested that
' '

?f^c® to ascertain the listing for telephone number Dinuba, California
a"d obtai

?
background.information concerning the person listed forthat number inasmuch as GEORGE FERaZICH contacted an individual at that num-ber on Januaxy 2 and January 23, 191*6. The report of Special Asent DONAIA -

ALDRICH dated September 3, 191*6, at Los AngeleSTcalifoSa, in^
entitleajcase reflected that telephone number l*6-F-3 Dinuba is registers*—
to Rout. 2, -Box 162, Dinub., CaUfurntaT?«.£.£?

°* ^^Ibana, a small community three miles east of Dinuba. IARKORADICH is reported to be the father-in-law of GECRCE FERAZICH. Information^^'

^detotAB
SECRET

-‘."j.

.
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contained in the report of Special Agent ALDRICH dated February 6,. 1946, C.

at Los Angeles, California, reflected that on January 6, 1946, PERAZICH,t •

#
.

together with hla family, arrived in Fresno, California, and proceeded to

the heme of RAaiC^at Route 2, Box 162, Dinuba, California, where he

stayed until 'Tsitiary 14, 1946, at which time he departed for Washington,

D. c. At this time, on interview under pretext, RADICK stated that Irrs.

FEROZICH was his daughter*

No physical surveillance -was conducted on this individual

during the above period*
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VICTOR PERLÔ Eci%.

CClirj^NTIAl

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUbREl
S. BRENT.

.

The following information was furnished by^^^Bffcr the period of
March 1 to 15, 19U7I inclusive VA— -

cr the period of ~

+>in.+. wrnOn March 1, 19l*7, ELLEN PERLO advised FANNIE MENAKER that VIC 1

received a call at 10*30 last night to go up to New York that, morning.
NICHOLAS and FAflTj.]! (W5SAKER are going to stay with the FERLO children and
ELLEN is going with 'VlC to New York. Jhey planned to catch the 11 o’clock
train and will return home tomorrow. /<so .

On Jfaych 8, 19U7, NICHOLAS 1JEKAKER at the FERLO residence endeavored
to contact CAREt^PERMAN at Ashland 1-500, New York City, and also Schuyler

l-509h, but Kr.‘ SHERMAN was not available/<£)

Subsequently on that date CaEL SHERMAN in New YcrK City contacted
VICTOR FERLO who advised he had b9en recommended by officials at 'the .Treasury

for tha job as treasurer of Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees. VICTOR
said he had heard from ELLEN FERLO that CARL was associated 7/ith a Jewish
relief organization and VIC wondered if he could use CARL’S name as a char-
acter reference, and whether there would be any point to it. CARL advised
he would be rlad to have VIC do so. CARL mentioned he had not had much
to do with the Jewish organisations in recent years but most of them know
him in one way or another.

, VIC explained the organization he was speaking of, the Inter-
Governmental Committee on Refugees, was an interim organization pending the
establishment of the IRO (International Refugee Organization) and this job
would probably be transferred to the IRO when it comes into operation
probably on July 1. CARL conmented they had one of thesey inter-governmental
committees a while back, and he believed MacDONAH) (ANeesfecOOK&LD 1) had

1

something to do with it. VIC stated^this is the same one \4nd is carrying
on until IRO cones into existence. [&) \/w ,

*

VIC asked CARL if he knew (SSISttS^tARHEN who is the' U. S. member
of this thing. CARL- stated .he met him-years-ago*-* VIC inquired if
UARREN has a background in private relief work. CARL related it njaa varyr

vague in "his mind but he thought it was juSt in soma coomittee.f^^_„

At-this time VIC asked if CARL knew General HILI2RIN(f, and CARL--^-^-^
stated he did not. CARL asked if IkcDONALD was still "oyer there.® VIC.

commented he did not believe so and asked if CARL knew MacDOKAIO well. CARL.' •

replied he did not know him real well but knows him. At this . Jae' CARL nen*x4 vNi

118 SE

i, this '. -me CARL > en*v^|V\i

S^DSiliAE ^
‘
- rjj;
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tioned there was a World Jewish Congress ^hat was very much Interested In -

thip thing, the IRO, and CARL knows RabJji^JBRLSWIE (phonetic) in that, and a
.’4JE11IAN (phonetic) is the director of the Joint Distribution Committee.

CARL^ stated these people would know him (CARL) inasmuch as CARL, was the
. chairman of the executive committee of the HAC for many years,

On March 9, 19U7r"cn®f^CB (phonetic) contacted VICTOR FEELO and
advised he would drop over to see VICTOR at 1*30 that day.inasmuch" as he
did not know what his schedule would be during the week, ^ .

Investigation of VICTOR PERLO in the (kegoijy Case has reflected
that the FERLCS are very well acquainted with ^n(j T7ife BllTTY

who reside at 38 Cromer Avenue^ Schenectady, New Yorif/ information nas *
'

been received which tend/ to establish the fact that ED7A£9nL22?tAKER- is a
relative of ELIEN IJE^fljS^KERLO.

*The Albany Field Office advised ty letter dated_l.fe.rch 8, 19k7,
that the Schenectady Credit Bureau possessed a record of an EDVARD 13SMAKER,

38 Cromer Avenue, which reflected he was employed at the General Electric
Company and in September, 19b6, he advised his wife ELIZABETH was employed at
Yorktown'Heights, Westchester County. The records of the. General Electric
Company at Schenectady, New York, revealed that EDHAI19 0JTBENAKER was en*-

ployed as an engineer in the Aeronautical Engineering Division, Building 26.
He became employed at this ccmpany on July 29, 19b6. His employment record
revealed he was born

%
April 10, 1919, at Newark, New Jersey. He resided at

one time on the Lake Buel Road, Great Barrington, Massachusetts, and taught >

at the Altray School in Great Barrington from September, 19b0, to June,

I9itl. He graduated from Columbia University in 1938 and has a master fa
degree. *

:
-

He was in the U, S. Array Air Force beginning February b, 19U2.
He served as squadron radar officer from January, 19b3, to April, 19bU, and
as group radar officer from May, 19bb, to July, 19bi>* He served sixteen
months in the China Theater of Operations in 19hh and 19b!>. He was hospital-
ized at Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenlxville, Pennsylvania, and has
numerous skin grafts on both hands, '

- _ ,
*

_

His previous employment was listed as grinder operator for theb-^^^gf:'
L. T% rfeiss Company,* Brooklyn, New York, from July, 192*1, to October, 19bl

t
and he was employed by the Andrus Industries, Stanford, Connecticut, Novem^j^iiL.
ber, 192*1, to January, 19242.

" '
<

-
"

' .
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^??n? * (Investigation has established that PERLO’ s father resides at 72-1$
37th Avenue, Jackson lights. Long Island.)

~
• * •

-
,A *

These meetings began at 8 p.n. and according to GRSuORx sometimes
whe Washington people would come directly to the apartment from the train
and would likewise go directly to Pennsylvania Station and take a train for
Washington when the meeting broke up. C-reFory recalled that once' during the
summer she had been out of contact with the Ferlo group for a considerable
period of time. She recalled telephoning FERLO in Washington, and that sub-
sequently they began to see her regularly in New York City. The last time
she saw I2RL0 was around Christmas, -possibly December 21, 19l*l*, at -the home
of I-2AHX ElICE. She has not seen him since either in New York or Washington.

Surveillances

- Reference is made to the data supplied by ^^Hon -March 1. 10L7
reflecting that JEUEN and VICTOR FfcLQ were contemplating taking then'
o clock train for Jew York. The fallowing surveillance was conducted by

PW&
Special Assets H. DUDIEI KkYNE and AUBREY S. BRENT on Ifarch 1, l^itf, at UttLou-:-
Station,

It 10s30 a.m.. Agent PAH® observed VICTOR PERLO and wife ELIEN
at the ticket window at Union Station where PERLO bought two roundtrip

‘

tickets to New York, Subsequently agents observed thB EERLOS board Pennsyl-
vania Railroad coach 3,872 at 10:1*5 a.m. At 11 a.m., the train departed.
The following description, of ELLjEN PERLO was obtained during the surveillance*

Age*
Height* ’

Weight*
Hair* v

Eyes*/
Build*
Peculiarities

*

31

10$
dark brown *

dark brown .

small
has. thin narrow face and thin lips;
even and small teech; s?aall, thin, ;

pointed nose; wears brown horn
* rimmed glasses whenWeading^lfc*s^®si

Reference is mlde to the information obtained narcn y
1^1*7, reflecting that_J^E»^phonetic ) would drop by to seeV^^MR^it H^o 1

jpn !arch 9,^^
- ... i .

— ~-**i **-— / -*-f >v vw 00a va^IOR at 1 f30. A - .surveillance at the FERBO residence by Special Agent AUBREY S. BRENT on tf^'ImmaL n 1 nl»i . a _ 1. « ^ ...... 11 lL* r ** w
Jferch 9, 191*7, revealed at 1*35 p.m., CKARIES KRAMER, driving a way Packard^ of “• m*:'~£2££r

sejIp
Gvr:
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• The following investigation covers the period March 1st through;
March 1>, 19k7 and is reported by Special Agent '7TLIIA11 J. MARR*

Jjla.il Ccver^^fj

£jjhe nail cover which is maintained on subject* s residence 1511
Far1

.: l'-oad, 1!T; and. on his office at the Library of Congress Tarnished the

following information during the pertinent period

Postmark * To Frcm

Mew Tori' about Mar 6th Ur.Abel Plenn Spanish Information
Street
fork.

- 35 ]fcst 53rd Str

Kerr York, Mew Yc

Yew York, ^ar 6th * Lfr. Abel Plenn Missionary Education Uove-
*

‘ c/c Library ofCongress rent .

156 5th Avenue,
I.'ew loi'v, Yew York

Information furnished by I Confidentialbyfccnfi

v\.

Informantm#
* TCT TST7*’K Vrr* t

|)v ^
. Vs*

March 1, 1&7 - TTTTT^TT* talked to'AYEL FLnTN by long distance’ telephone
concerning AYEL's anticipated speech’ at Srathmore College, Swathmore, Penn-
sylvania. '70IF advised HSglH that arrangements had b"on made for a speech- on
jjarch 12th or 13th and the college would pay for PLSYY's expenses plus a
speaking fee of *|25. ABEL indicated this would be satisfactory and stated "...

that he would arrive in. Kerr York City. on Tuesday ’Jarch Uth and could ’b

reached at his brother's residence (J. !!, FLEJ’N) 0I4 ’’fest ?th Street#

DelHSMSTDRIDGS talked to 'pOTj/pUSKF -and proposed they cance
as for Wie evening because of ** * ’

this. arrangement after consulting A5EL.W id-

U-'

their plans for tfoe evening because of th^fcad weather# KRI3 consented to •*. <W

POCK, wife o.

-y

.March 7, 19hl - J
:

PIBIN and inquired if the anticipated
Day teception at FierceJfall on March 8, 1?U7» DORIS was uncertain Trhethesfeg^}-

cr not she could gc# She two women then discussed the reception on tha

following &y' and, JOAH pointed out' that it looked as though there would
an excellent turn-out; that a large number of women from the various embassies

'

-aid attend. JOAN then mentioned to DORIS that in connection with distributinwo

LSE
122 .

;;«? • *
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the press releases she had **ralked right into the most gorgeous anti-Russian
(

blast that rhe ever met• She exrlained that when she talked to (FlBrilur
’

flU TH^at^ the-^aahir.rrtoB Star# 2KITH mentioned that she was not' lavoracT^^^
Jjpressad and thought it was^peculiar that the people who were to attend the
reception- are from the Russian dominated countries aid also that the Russian

'

4Pfrassador»s vlfe (Nadamo ' tnK07\ claimed to attend* JOAN indicated that she
told SLTTH ..that this did notr appear extraordinary to hers that all were people
t?ho participated ii! the war > and resisted Fascism and had resistance move*
inerts and the t it was entirely natural that they be asked and that they

also Invited the Norwegians, Telmans and Netherlands who could certainly
not be considered Communists* JOAR said that SEI7H inquired if she (JOAN)
realised that the Russian Ambassador's rife never joes anywhere and that
the very fact that they are attending this affair- looked very suspicious. Jfvl

JQ4K said that SlUTH ne;:t asked about Dr. 3tatinw
that tin Doctor was unknovn to her and her name did not A-e?lfcan*
SETTf also rerarkei *1 notice you don't say anything about resisting Ccna-
uniem . JGAI-T replied that the war wasn't fought against Corrsur.Ico. JOAN then
s-ated that 31'. T3 remarked that a lot of women's organizations before the
war did ’’jreat damage j that they went before Congress and made them decrease
the Arry and Navy and rere largely responsible for us not bein'- ready for
•*orld Tar H. At this point in the conversation DOR13 Pia.iT remarked “That »aa terrible lie** JOAt- indicated t .iat by this time she was veey much worried
because of SJTTH's questioning and ?ms afraid that she right have »3one

the JCAR also mentioned that she found that her reception at v
the Tines braid was also antiCRussian although not as bad as at the Star.

JQA^I also mentioned that during her conversation with GR3T^!3P
3ITTH, HAR~ JAi'B KTEISI's’ name came up but that when SiniH learned that. AN&J3
K2BI3? was with the Far Department in Japan she indicated that HART JAIi3
was-alrigit and replied that anyone connected with th9 Tar or State Popart** -

ments could be trusted* SBITB mentioned that the fact that Dr* TStTFISH was
from Columbia- L&ilver3it7 was not reassuring since the university was extremely
"liberarl". Keax; the conclusion of the conversation JOAIf aentio-ed to DORIS
that they thrust HOFB DA*tfwarjDSS (dellTT B33RIDaB's wife! would kttond
the reception* DORIS connent^d -that statistician with the -

Census. Bureau and that her husband's unc& Is.a qeneral who^s' recently been- 1

appointed to Conrandr the National Gua^ in-Korth^gnna.^ \ZT y i, . -U5

4

Kar^ ^7 -UaWSWpnK and his wife VAgfi^XPS^h talked to DORIS PIE^.'
!MRI3 told IUSR-JBEt^that AJ33L was am? in !?ew fork City and 7ASCHH told D0R13 :

.

that, she- would be unable, to attend the International %iaeafe Day Reception*K
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* ' - The Lew York Field Division reports that this'
-indiYid’ral of 721 chiton avenue, Froux, Herr York is employed at a delicatessen
store r.t 119 Fafst 157th Street, Trornt, Lew York. He is approximately thirty-
tno years of are, married and has a small daughter, 3a and hi3 wife" assess
a good reputation. The New Ycrk Field division files reflect that llWr'ifniT
ap-._J.ed for theposition of Special w:er.t in the FBI in 19b

2

but to

s

r^onaended
unfavorably.

# .
4T

•

#

•'

.. _ .

Q« FUiT^irff^r' ®LI, 65 Broad 3treet, New York* New York - The
new lork Field rivifeion reports that this individual is identical jjjth the
subject of a New York closed case entitled* *,jtILL3Fi.T5 BUT13KHf2^T5LL
Sspionage - G*..SH35TJB£t ms born January 1, 1899 at Mlliamscarg, Virginia
and during the l?20*s worked for the Federal Boverrjsent including the V7nr
Department, Federal Reserve Board 3rd the Coxnerce Department. In 1923
bf *? as -Technical :.33istunt to the President, HCC72?,* during XCTSt’s trip
through Latin «nerica. Investigation revealed that although"

>

3:’3F.'73LL is
extremely pro-Spanish, and pro-Franco he is not prc-lroman.’ It too ascertained
ha could be classified 33 a 16th Century Spaniard of Othello 3oaniah Lcrarchist
type, anti-British but a loyal American* It was farther reported that s-UHTgrr.
oesp_ses Communism. It is to be noted that the only known contact of PUSH
with SdETJSLL h33 been through correspondence

•

Hiscellaneous Infornation (

Airing the course of thf investigation it has been noted that \
PL3SH has received mail with the return address Brx 11* Station D, Tew For1

:, \
.Tew ~ork. The New York Field Division reports .that J&La post office box is 1

held by the well known pro-CcraraniSt J a.^tSLne/ Lasses*? which i3 edited J
by the well. l:notm Comsurdst functionary J03E3i**6&TTL

In the November, l?h6 issue of *Tfce o^okshopper* publication of
the “.‘ashington 3ooksh,op a iipt of books Wcts'sched

)
uled entitled *Bbolca as

a Guide to Peace*?* *imong thdsa books a number of which are readilly discernible

'

. Dr tte report of Special Vrez*t rH5*3 U. mSGC dated October 2?,
1?U6 at'ITew,fork City entitled# »3iterc Ishigaki| Urs* /yakb I3HEHKI, ras* i
Internal bocurlty — and J,**it is pointed out that these individuals who u
are Japanese Conaai^ste and -sho hhw> had contacts with individuals in the

*

Xltth a lHffUBE!r» XSl/Park Ecad, }% Thshington*
?Ataar ia undoubtedly. identical with IfRp PISEI, rife of subject.

ABBL Pia-N# . • .

'

'

. '•
. F « -

^ f •
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& * report ot Special Agent OStF.T 0* ZW3BR dated July ?, 19fc6*
In the Instant case In the section dealing Tilth P3DCR ,fJ

lTT". considerable
information appears concerning subject ABHL PLEMT. It iVpointed out tint
Pt23i was. dismissed by the Office of 7/ar Information for alleged irregularities
of conduct while' he was on duty at the American Subassy in -fedrid for (HI.
fa was afforded a hearing by a Civil Service Commission Board and it was
finally decided that the chargee against him were not of 'such a nature as
to prevent his employment ty OXU# During the hearing it was found that the
various charges and allegations against PEEKS could not be satisfactorily
substantiated. It. is interesting to note that in PUSH'S book TTInd in the
Olive Trees*. he devotes quite a large section explaining his recall frdm
Kactrid to ^he United States by saying, that tt was caused by the insistence
of OARLTWWRYES, then .'jnerican .Tmtasoador to 3pain, RE'J! indicates that
upon hi.3 return to the United State s' ho found that T

IAJ33» dislike followed
hia and that a lengthy nysterious memorandum had bren filed from Madrid with
the Civil 3ervice Commission* PISH states <r,Mle the actions with which I
was charged from- behind a screen cf anonymity rere a patently absurd
mixture of lies and intervention the malicious intent motivating then could
not be ignored.* Hs continued 'saying t ®I was accused* of arriving late sore
nnrninjs at the Ihdrid Office, of having established contacts of dubious

»

worth anong the Danish people,of h-avihg sold ry remaining cartons of cigarettes
before leaving Hadrid to‘ Spaniards- at black market prices ins toad of dis-
posing of- then to some' of ny 'colleagues' in the i&bassy, of using official
press cards for personal business. I ^a 3 even chargod~rith having
failed to pay for a set of Danish dishes which I have bought for my wife**

• PUSH points cut that he was finally cleared by the Civil Service
Commission and that part of the testimony proved that some of HAZES' favorites
in the Embassy Press Office in -iadrid had conspired to have him smeared.
I5& comments that an old friend of his later inquired at. the ^cbassyi **ihat »
happened to ptEI3!f — Thy does he have, to return?* *

Th« reply .tjas *0Hf he pot too close to things in Spain — — —
you should have seen the cruntny lot of people that used to come to see him here*
PIEEK then commentst Ip our Bnbassy in Iadrid as in the bert flange and :

other. leaned circle* the" Ueslgnatloiv fog those opnosatT to wr

o- be ill clothed, hungry, free masons
whose homds'and^DerscnajL property had been confiscate

SJ -a '.- t -
f- A '»

.
..
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r“~nt t ie inflate facts
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v; ™ld fa conflict, IS* the rif-S the ^^.nd of a
• Ilia in his oan country and abroad.., I
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RE, "TT.T.TAW WALTEP. REUNGTON
,^RET GO’

The following is the results of a nail cover placed on the JV

subject from March 1 through 15th, inclusive*

From

I

To

William RemingtonJC1U2L
.

20 bis Rue Cel's

Paris li*

W. Remington Wr3. William Wa}*m<T*emington

1262 New Hanpshire Ave., N.T. 11 Tauxeaont Rd.

Washington, 0. C. Alexandria, Va

*

The American Economic Association William Remington

Northwestern University

"Ivanston, Illinois
•

% • /

N*-#<HBartlett j
2126 Connecticut Ave. *

D. C.

Dartmouth Club of Washington

Gilbert Hall of Science

1610 K Street, N. W. '

Washina#6n 6, D. C.

William Remington

William Remington

CaFJA3oos

99 liagazine St

.

Cambridge 39, Uass.

William Remington ;

Fostaark
\

..arch 6, 19U7 \

1

Uarch 7, 19U7
|
\

:arch 7, 19U7

liarch 13, 19U7

jiarch 13, 19li7

liarch 15, 19U7

Nayy .ifepa'rtment

po^dna'diliver Naval Command

Headquarters
Naval Gun Factory
Washington 2$, D. C. •

(Register No. 88292)

Washington Chapter

Union for Democratic Action

8l9-13th St., N.W.

Washington, $$ D. C,
.. .

*

William Remington liarcn 20, 19U7.
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Hiss FRANKIES KEY3ER, Director of Personnel at CHUR, advised|i
[that Remington was leaving the office of OTJR and was supposed to go on
[the payroll of the Council of Economic Advisors on liarch 2'u, 19U7. She
added he was taking a cut in salary from Grade F-8 to Grade P-6. .

(

The Congressional Directory lists the Council of Economic
Advisors as being located at the State Department Building and the following
officers*

1
ED77IN G. N0UH33, Chairman
LEON H. KOPHRING, Vice-Chairman
JOHN D. diRS} member

,
The following is background information as furnished by the

Pittsburgh Field Division concerning Mrs. JT5f~i.li SISPHSRD, the girl whom
RRIIiiJlON plans to marry when he obtains his divorce from his present wife:

r. The Pittsburgh -ity telephone directory reflects that telephone
Penhurst 8728 is located in the home of FRANK L. AIBEN, 332. Carnegie Place,
Homestead , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*

* •

The records of the Credit Bureau, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
were searched for the names . JANE aIBEN and JA1JE SHEPHERD, with negative
results,

if #

* " • (

Die following infornation was obtained from the Credit Bureau
Incorporated concer ing FRANK L. AIBEN in a credit report dated 19U0»

FRANK Li and LOUISE aLBEN and a daughter lived at. 332 Carnegie
'Place, .fomestead, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, since approximately 1927*
AIBEN was employed at the TTestinghouse Electric and Uanufacturing Corporation,
East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as a mechanical engineer. His credit and
refutation are listed as good. -

)

w
l
»

The personnel records of the Testinghouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, were searched and furnished
the following additional information:,

AIBEN was first employed by Uestinghouse Corporation on may-

1922, and is presently working there as a Senior Liechanical Engineer in
the Generator and Transportation Department, His nationality is Germin^^g
ALBEH listed the following re]a tiyes I .

'
.

-r'7 '^.7

X
siCRET

t
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Wife
Daughter
Father
mother
Brothere

Sisters

otchti

LOUISE H.'AJLBEN

AIBEN' s date and place of birth isH3ctobei^j
Massachusetts. His Social Security number is

LOUISE H. 'AIBEN

JANE SHEPHERD, Aiiingtori, Virginia ?

SAMUEL AIBEN* TTestfield, Massachusetts

CAROLINA AIBEN, Westfield, iassschufstt*
tttt.t.tak AIBEN, TTestfield, ilassachusetts

EETTAHD AIBEN, TTestfield, Massachusetts

HATTIE O'BRIEN, TTestfield,. Ilassachusetts

MARI AIBEN, TTestfield, Massachusetts

AMELIA STOBER, TTestfield, Massachusetts

1888, TTestfield,

The Steirett Public School, Homestead, Pennsylvania, records

reflect that JANE AIBEN, daughter of FRaNK L. AIBEN of 332 Carnegie Flace,

Homestead, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was born July 13, 1917, in Altoona,

Pennsylvania. She entered that school on September 8, 1927, and graduated

on February 3, 1930. The Peabody High School, Homestead, Pennsylvania,

records reflect that JANS AIBEN graduated with high honors on June 27, 1933,

and a copy of her school records w*3 sent to Swarthmore College.

dr • • •

* a photograph of J«NE AIBEN is included in her school records. *

JAN'S SEp ;

resultsf

a search was made for the names FRANK AIBEN, JANE ALBEIT, and

HERD at .the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, iolice lepartment with no

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

. The following physical surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents AUBI'EI S. BRENT and T7ILUXI R.- C0RNSLI50N to determine the identity

of JANE SHEPHERD*
.

N

• REMINGTON was observed leaving tha lobby of the RFC Building .

at 12*3$ P. M. and met JAKE SHEPHERD at 1118 15th Street, b, the office

of the Washington Post newspaper. They proceeded to Sholl's Restaurant at

Connecticut and L Street where they had lunch, JANE SHEPHERD is described

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes .

Complexion
Build
ivemarks

30 -

5 feet 6 or 7 inches
. 130 pounds
Light, with reddish tint, bobbed

. Brown
.

.

Bad; pock marks on faos
Medium ..

' Wears horn-rimmed glasses occasionally

L

• sEcfeEf

^32 -
• : .V c^

^
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T.TAW BQig.? P.0SST3ER3 lyl

! The following' investigation covering th®

through "arch 1?, 19U7 is reported by Specie- Agent TTILIAIf

Z>XL\jW*-'

coun

Hail Cover

^e(nail coveivMch is currently maintained on the

rdreri"
^

the pertinent period*

Tnfnrratlon fur--< -»-* >^S-nfijentUl Informant

,, r« *>«wlmrJi4<ro> J-''tkc*d to SB^fceSI'PSRG and mentioned that
February 16, 19>i7 ** F^JLfcUSS-*. 1

n-SISS fay from Rouse, Italy. She
her hus^ar^>iXROlD_had ca^®d ^ bl,r"Je j^^igrade^on this late as a guest
also mentioned tha - he ’.rouid rob , be ^

“ conversation was personal

^IrTarty -a her sreate •

.

February 19th, 19W £j£ i^inat

fte^riW: Cloned
S£l?°aiatSned

lawyer CBOttlB FCTO although he had called
^ dlsdaa tS^firat nine counta

that he understood there had oeefc a motion to -^srlss •

i:s“4rr/ • •

Se l*m\7 indicated he mould make arrangement, to .get to-,

gether with EC3S-35RG in the near future.

February 25» 19k7 — AHAI* ROSEKSR^G taliced to and told Irbr. to

cancel his reservation at the
>

Lnpyers uoild*.
_ .

Uter the same day ‘afT*

j

jUarRJD apparently af FCC,

/, concernin'* 5& application for a radio station

SthToO for one of BT3SEB50', client,. The

Si^he^y but according tn tha Informant ap,eared to be

bus inesaj nature. "/
. :

: v - . .

'
/

•'ii^8th.4««>in, «f tai'drt# ana Rfl8^P®^5^tS
-j . of Tns •••ncelcs but was unsuccessful. Snorely after

?o «Ln S5i -lOT conta-ctedRO™ f
and inlbrs&nt advised that their ersnrersation apparently

nood^roSfasting Cp^ for whom R0SE3^Ghasbeen nandlirtlegal affairs.

Tnforration fur^ *»* Residential Infoh:.arA

Vobruary 16, 19h7 - FA?fffev3S3l -alk8
J

to^
her huslpand >i

TAROLD- had called ner cn t-e previcn
^

. . « • i. 'j. i v hfi in ifill



Jk

secret . .

Ktr^Ij I, 19U? ‘ • SLX2A3BT?? SASni contacted TO pl«rtB>naaan and irv'ted then
<tooii;Md th* *»«*fts^j5LrJiwSraSr

weekend!
iU

.

aT^. thf t:7° ;*inaB agreed to try to get together on the following

AmgJpsS-BStGi The conversation chiefly
activities at 3iaUcn gj^ AI then talked to one «P*te»
meritiorfed that he wantId to have- PST&out for

?
;^^U^T.G

St2?f ^ST? A*wa»®s»(r. The conversation chiefly
acli!i51!8 A1 then talked to one «Pgte»

!?
at ** *“*•**» have- PST* out for dirawMurJnr

£tdmlj£:e t$ “® ”’nUor"4 that m,B •*••»™ •* »•

rr.\
nnrn

ST433K talked briefly to both 5RN4 and ALUi' noSS^SlG,
retui?c? £

ron abroad "«? mentioned he wao glad toN» hone.The conversation was brief and nothing of a pertinent nature was discussed..

’ m3_.n • phonetic, talked to AT.r yy
f ^ Jtnear axycifik of prcaise in the steel business. A1g,n-n.icned that t.*e only person ne could think of was IfliyiatTiat h’ t that heteow hin in a friendly way* F^L pointedout that^this was a wonderful

dJ11ariV?Srt
i
ni?,

i
th3t hB

.

fcad 3:1 apP^uriity to sell cone ten nlllion
stee^* bbab 1* tiie natter could bo strung in the rightrannor he could arrans»o to nake a lot of money for ATT.yr and hinself. The

£?5£2StSgf *4 dealth °?S

t«M
ptiw0n *55 £

olloT7iaS Saturday. BEK4 tndicated'sho hrd delved'
s*e Jo ^en?^5a

b
:
”**• *»/««*• *»• ^IBC4K od«Jfe*St

? V personal invitation since they wish to bo sureof -n-.lng a good nuaber of wonen present rfco will be »an assetV
'

- d^er^T^L? ?fLGSS^™5id t0 i»SB*Baao' arid inquired about the

>

** ?0sa?5ta9 **• ?l«mlne* C4SI indicated he would take

spoke with mix P-0SKr*2T.Q. lUCTLIS mentioned *

^«83
.

~ to coatart AHM Cframm hrt »..

- - * -
* ... V. •

.

SEC0E

«u
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> Physical suirroiiiangflu

™« **" r9FOrt "° ***«*

Identify of Contacts .

;

• %&%Ito sr^-oS*
::ot

; ?or!t
fx- a 13 *

r

* :° Moratory information. is if
7

;
3-* Incorporated.

Sector *of tu?* ”* :
J
CTr rorK <*ty iraa listed as a

*»7as found ir. the a^dre.sa^book of t>tjTVivrXr -ro'2»
t
’f

ra
*?J

ajE/'EZ.'S0I3
entitled* «mii X’*ar^T^ -*• ,

*U?-IBR* a select in the case
this Si*' 3T?TO1 ?** K is n3* v.hether-

^4th Street*
1 1 tlAi ,rf,th ^ FSI?: j0EI> norr residing at 1*20 V/ost

^ffffT. i

8 individual has been identified by the ”"tt Yor**Uiiice aarilSswsoriber of tbp- lumber Trian«As 5*22£tL‘->m!*s V« «
+ok“

S£rTsS-J^^m^ssiar_
,»s«x»sssa, ISIS?1r»&-

'

:
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*
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* RCSAIiB ftgg? is not actually a member of the Communist Party,

according to IM Jllas of the Charlotte Office but It .is definitely known

that through he? marrim to*niC3.V07«iJU|lI!r OR5BK and through her close

association v±th U li
r
IW1Ti^ hTMifT? if I In * hint Party in Virginia

she Is in ‘ sympathy witn 'the alms of Coonunlsts and numbers among her friends

and associates known* Barters of the Corxunlst Party# !fer husband RIC’-TcO

^UiJICUrr C-REB* was formerly ths Tri-State Director of the local tjf22 of the

Food, Tobacco- and Allied Tfcrkers of laorica - CIO with I-feadquarters in

'.ffnston Sr.len, forth Carolina. This union is infiltrated on both a local and

national .scale by ths Cosnunist Party and GRES: himself is a known Co:nunlst

Party member*
• ,

SEED3IICJP l jM&iTIKG, U Femstone 3oad, 5ryn Uawr, Pennsylvania

teleohone Bryn Lain* lVsU* The Philadelphia *ield Qlvision has advised that

F33KZ11CZ J. imn’ETG is Professor of Mstory at Smthrore ^cllcu^ 3tnth-
' more, Pennsylvania. !Io was born July 2, lS9u and was educated at falo

University. HLs wife, HELEN TiBKlSr TAP? HiKUirS, is a Professor of Vistoiy

at fryn 1'awr College, Bryn Harr, Pennsylvania* Hrs. lUJ'-T’G is the dabster
..of former U.S. President MUti: 'ETAP-D T'JTT. Kc derogatory information is

knorm concerning the n/UlNITGa.

.* T
1— Columbia ’broadcasting System, Legal Department,

h6$ ilidison -vends, few fork City, telephone ".1c 2-2COO, - 3y report gated

a Hay 17, 19«6 the Ke* York Field Division advised that HCTARD I£E
“ was born Tovember 191U in few York City and is married to -II..

' Tie is a graduate of Kerr York University and of -larvard £atr 3ehcol. 'lofore
' his enoloyment by CBS on September 7, 1933 ha was employed by the law firm

Littleton and levy, New York City. Ms work at CBS in the legal department is

. in the field of labor relations. He participates in the negotiation of
-labor contracts and is resochsihlc for seeing that the provisions of these

STAJT

subjects

121-22 7th
The !'ew York City Police 'Department reported that TftLLii*T?55flt3?, *

l Avenue. College Point, How York advised that he was a scrboS* of

this statement in . a subsequent interview qy acsciaj. agents oi we *-ew i-us

Office. On aeptenber lU* 19U* it was ascertained from a highly confidential

source having accegs to the ;vieene ^oraniy. Oaisuhlst Party Headquarters that

«T.fiayBiatiK apparently ZKTK& 'iAUSLAH was listed among the names appearing

'

or. a sVeet of ,paper pertaining to persons who rera to be used as -teachers and

instructors* in classes in Cosasmlst Party Associations, groups, etc, -^tis
;
V

shoot of paper contained approximtely U7‘ nanes of persons who were for thV-
most part rgr«s' aJtb'a^T known to the Ter Yoric Office a* active' officers and ;

members of the- Censunist Party* • . • - .
**

/ j.-*.

•
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01ST IfcyTT, 191*6 at Her Tork^VSages 7? to 61),

telephone- ^ £*?><* ^ts. Inland

-

«•*«*• ris^kW £gf
^vision h3a re^ortsd

inforration is K^rkJhed c^ncemi-g^o *ISC ?V^ dero'^tci7
the ?£cteriolo?y Tarfare O^^kcZHS, ia -*ctsd* hovever that
froa the Inn,

4 “*
.

“ ^s^rick Is located about three nilea .

I« Mraft .*?"=• ******
IT/Ef 13 probably Identical rttt ?*
•are PAIXJ'TS E3VIK* '-Tidorr LSSTP? * ,

rc
7 ' OCOjSCci » svrvivors

tr^leSc^la SS,^'yjagtiva for tba abova na*»a. ^atl.ptlo/r^S^

..' phono Me to'iS ,3lc’ ^55a=Su“*-t3, tola-

^Identical r°£*a thnt *• ^CiHITH is
.

^chuscttg in 19U,- -w
'jCrn

^r ‘C0T,itz iR Horton, ICassa-
.:.-• 3Za:cr.TT2 (0- SSCrrrTH? Jf

dcin •*®d is carried to 3T.7IA mT’JSD
cone

?

^tlCn arFCared 111 thc indices

chusetts, ZCW
3treet* Brookline, Hissa-

is a dentist 7/ith officct S wo- l 2 ^^3io&J^rt3 that Or. ROSasaiO
-tts busincs's telephone Is Capitcl 7?i6 • ,

Sqiaare
j

"°3tjn> ISassachusetts..

1, tha father of Wb£c£Stt^SSS^^ «“* »*

Rag ;*«» City, taxiphori. .

What th. ETC:, =onflrn=4
.

that, the lEtiTH fasily had been in u
la Rotcd

‘ Shr re-iuest of tha '**aahiiL^«n n>>i 4 ni . ? telephone with subject RCS-HhoJit^a
-wT£hS ..

.

Field Division the Hew York HeU Division rTir^

tolaphonlcall,
-.

:.'

w t ;*•
* - • — "-•**»- -*• ** ^;*2L vr*
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' P1 r^ort of Special Agent JOW T. HHSB03 dated Juno 1k, l*u6
at
ir0t

LT2? i% 15 tft* t the J!ew York Fieid.pivision indices
reflect that the phone number listed to lira, LESTER ^LmSSTS. 52k B 57th

'

-

-
,tctt York City was found in the possession of'ohfc ADRI*.*

*

7. ".OSBTAUE,
> aib^ect of JIcw xork case entitled* VOGlfiK T3RSTHIK0V3 RCSSntfll, ms ct al
;

asnronarro - R», Dps. IEVE! nee ^Tagr-KMO resides- at- 52ii 3 ?7th Street.
^cw iorx and has formerly resided at*\25 * ,85th Street and 1.36 Jbst I.th

^rcet^ooth- 1-er
. York City,- 126 C Street, HTand 201-8th Street, H7, both

lash..Rgton, u«C. and in Baltlccrc, Maryland and Indianapolis, Indiana. She
is a young woman ir her early 30* s and her husband LEST&USJBS Is an •

te
iv
ha,°?1®M of ToLf» P°P?°r# Koss and Toll aUloO Wct.-ay, "ow

Cit’-r* h® information at the Kerr York Credit Bureau reflected that since
October, l?a IJran 1ESTZP. 1 IF7E: resided at 120 3 Street, FT, Washington,

^he '"n, lJ°rn in l?l!i and w-dle inT/hohingten rho vns employed at
" 1G °A^ic®_of >»ar Information as Associate Info relation Specialist (aneointad
3-aptcnber l?J*b) a: d ras previously onploySd by the Department of Coraierce
Consumers Counsel division a3 .»soisbant writer from .’’arch 2?, 13‘ 0 . Pre-
^.ously she worked in the advertising department of Raleigh Haberdashers,

--veshingtop, **•$• it- present irs. IB7T: is a free lance vritcr but previously
.-worked fpr.tha TJhr activities Comittee of the notion Picture Industry “as a
:» publicity writer. It is also Icnorm that prior to her marriugo cue worked ferwWne* Kagazine in Yew York «ity. *-cr husband I3SI3R tSVET ur.s in the tfcited
;
Stages -oast -iard as a It. Jg entering the service in September l?b.2» Hewas -orr.crly employed by the •ational Labor Relations. Board, Standard Oil
Building as a regional attorney having been appointed January 6, 1336, His
fira -jOIF POPP®, R033 and 101F is a reputable law firm. !fe began work*withthea in -January, IP46 * He is well regarded by his first*

; w - - l^VURICBT^jb*JrnES, ifeviland follow Read, Patterson, Kerr York.
'

* .
telephone 2371. ~ Wb hew York -’ield ^ivision has confirmed that
JJIIZ33 is a. subscriber of this telephone number* In the report of Special

* Agent J0I3f T, HH33C3 dated lugust 16, 1&6 at Kerr York Citr additional *

information ms frrnished concerning OfflEB I. IXJIDE3 of ifaviland *:ollow.
: Jlpad, Patterson, »knr York. rJUFJSdpsrfiS is a practising attorney with

offices at 1 Bast l ;.2nd Street, .Now1York City* He received 5a education at
L City College of few Yorir and la a graduate of ?few York University Lair School*

ihila attending la» school ha taught iri the Yew York City school system- and
in Brooklyn College, Department of Government* His wifo»s name is :05IS!r
DtnZDBS* ..o derogatory information was ascertained concerning either. !XT’IB»

^.or
,his wife* •* --

-f
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" A»«*v»VAgvvjLWii noo WVIJUUb bOU Uj OpcCXcUL He,
JAS23S J. CANAVAN during the period from March 1 through 15, 1947 1

-

The mail cover placed on the he
negative, results during the above period.

of this individual met Kith

Confidential informant 1

concern!ng~SIl7iLRMATJ »S activities
furnished the following information

ug the above periods
i

T.

On March 2, 1947, DAVBiHUTE contacted SILVERMlN at which
they discussed receiving a letter from the French Coal Commission contain-
ing an application on which they oould submit a bid. • On the same date

'

SIDNEY LESIHwHEPFSR contacted SIIV2R1A.N at which time the latter thanked
KLBPPER for the information he had given him, saying that he has not been
able to use it as yet, however. KLEPfER asked SHVERJAN for advice about
changing^job* as he was wondering if he should take a job with the Inter-
Govemmehtal Committee. Ee mentioned that BOB PeiITtJRIA was offered the

‘

job also. SENTURIA is,also a contact cf SILVERMAN; It was also mention
that SENTURIA had been considered for a job at the International Bank but
that it was definitely off. KLSPPER mentioned being in contact with an
unkmron man in California, apparently ii> connection with KLEPFER*S pro-
curing for him some information concerning the export and import natters.

'

They agreed it was too bad that KIEPH3R was in that particular spot as they
could take care of each other. They then discussed whether the 0RHBACK5
would be interested in obtaining information with reference to market and
economic conditions overseas. SILVERMAN thought that it would be helpful
and agreed to wee if he could arouse' some interest in it.' KLEPFER men-

'

tioned that he spoke to SCHWARTZ on the previous day and had given
SILVERIAN»S New York address inasmuch as SCK3ARTZ wanted to meet SILVER:

BOB
met

On March 2, 1947. an individual known to the informant only __
(possibly BOB apEHSEBP). contacted SILVERMAN, and told him that he had
a fellow named HCBBIfB who worked for HARfliiBPB.CCIHSIM (ph). BOB said

he had been told that there were jobs "out there'? and wanted SILVERMAN to •

write a latter of recommendation for him. SILVERMAN suggested that BOB got
over to the Arny Air Forces agi speak to HARwMBSKIND (ph) aid also that
he should consult with LSSSBWflffljte and JOE* rpossiblv JCE ssmturt^ as . £/
ROSHHEEI (ph) had offered JOE a job. He mentioned that possibly"they
could ^get him (BOB) a job here instead of at Wright Field. BOB told him ?
the address for.mailing the letter was Industrial .Plant Section, Logistics

"

Planning Division, TSCIS, Tfrigit Field, Dayton* Ohio* BOB mentioned Me

. QP.Vr
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had an interview the following’ day regarding the ^ob with HO doing An ^palwia

for the amtomobile industry. . He also said he was
:
going. to* see. DA3SCN and

MORRISON at Ahe Tariff Comnission* GEORGE mentioned,>that he knew them both,

quite well^Qh VX-

On ihe same date SIBERIAN was in contact with. MURRAY,—

.

IATTBER mentioned that he was going *t'o New York. the follcming Tuesday ai

would stay at the Duane Hotel, 237 Madison Avenue, inasmuch as EARRY HAG-

DOFF‘3 office was located there and HARRY arranged for his room. SILVERMAN

mentioned that he is subleting htwnelXIApartiaent at
. __

telephone number IUrray-flUl 4-6605. SILVERMAN told him that DlMBEADa
had certainly overplayed his hand^JATTIKER indicated he would get' in tSTcE

with SILVERMAN while in New York./

On ISrah 9, 1947, SWrM^ cmta^ JPWW^WTTp. the »lt«

• 0f MORRAY LATTBtER and advised her that MURRAY wished him to tell her that

he, MURRAY, was going to BILL COIE’S^^w)

Oh March 9, 1947, an individual known tia the informant only as

JCE contacted SILVER*AN ani told him that FRANK, and CHARLIE made him an

offer and hd is-spbepting it. He said that it is a job in the l&rketing

Researdi Department and not under them (FRANK and. CHARLIE). It iaja »

*10.000 a year job and he will be located in New York,. starting

ing Tuesday morning. JOE mentioned that with reference '

• had checked with one of RAWLIUG'S people and would, check with^ApPG in

person 1 naamur-h as the one he spoke to knew of no openings at ~1^8

JCE said he would write to HOWARD about a job at '..right Field for BCE and

SILVERMAN said he would write to HOWARD too and theyjjould get together

on it when he sees JOE on Tuesday. JOE said that going

to talk to HOWARD. (This individual is possibly JOS SPURIA)
.
(QR

On the same date SILVERMAN conversed with HARRY X&GDCFF and told

him that he was with IRVING KAPLAN who was arising him to the aixppjt, as

he was going back thft night. They discussed THDBECKjS (ph

)

the institute. (TRUHECK apparently was formerly associated.with thirNational

Industrial ConferShlff^oard). They a&reed on a tentative anointment for_

luiich in New York City on the follwing Saturday. MJ y^*

.

^
' game date 'VrTwgmttfl conversed with sn individual known>

“

to the infozmant as OSCAR (possibly CSOSR^TLAN), GEORGE told himJJia^

JOE (possibly JCE SENTURIA) was going to Start woric

With Te*t*on as Director of Maricet^ Research. ^SipTC^I asked H
Up his stuff at the French Supply CounciHas he needed it. He mentioned that

it also included his Air Forces stuff*

- T. *.? seci
-S.:4 mm
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On March 11, 1947, SAJS^nWIRMAN^ the wife of subject, conversed

with an individual in Bostoii, Mass*-, telephone number Blue Hill 7542. They'

engaged in personal conversation .not pertinent to this investigation•NXj

• On March 13, 1947, an Unknown woman contacted the SHiVERI/AH resi-

dence to ascertain if someone^rould bn home to receive the material which

Air. ALTMAN was sending out-. |w VA-^

On March 14, 1947, riTTOTW conversed with SARA SIIVERTAN with

reference to his looking at the SILVIMCAKapartment. (Apparently the SHr
VSR!AN'S are subleting their apartment \A-

uo

tment)j)^

Confidential informantJ^^^B who reports oh the activities con-

cerning IRVIJGKi^Siradviled that on Lardl 9, 1947, SILVERMAN and KAPLAN, -

held a conversation in which they discussed HURRAY,LAI

T

IMER' s activities, ~

At this time SIlVERMAN.alao tovitedlKApIAN toTd-s fome •TSfJ \J^
Reference is made to information contained in previous reports

in this case reflecting that on October 7 and 8, 1946, SILVER! AN attempted

to contact PAUMOSS in New York City at Courtland 7-1000 . The files of

the Y/ashington fcleld Division reflect that one PABLfCfROSS of 277 Broadway,

New York City, was reported to be an active member of
'
the National Lawyers

Guild of New York City. It was also reported that one PAUL ROSS was As-
sistant Counsel to the New York City Board of Transportation. The New

York Held Division, by letter dated Larch 24, 1947, advised that the tel-

ephone Courtland 7-1000 is the number of the Mayor's office in his suite at

City Hall in New York City, and that PAUL ROSS is an administrative secre-

tary to the incumbent Mayor WILLIAM 0. DWYER. J[o further investigation

.was conducted by the New York Field Division.
fix) \K>

Reference is made to a conversation between MURRAY IATTHER and

GEQRGk SILVERMAN on September 20, 1946, in which the names HO.;ARD P,Ki,'

GUS PjCK, CREBES, GOHJEN WEIS5B, and WOCJDER were mentioned, all of whom

beiig possibly employed at the library of Congress. Thp individual re-'

ferred to .as GWwPLCK has .been identified as Dr. GUSTASu^ftsSK.' Mention

has been made of this individual previously to the effett that while ‘1J

SILVERMAN was employed by the LabdrAdvisory Board of the National Recovery

Administration he was discharged from this position as a result of charging

Dr. GUSTAV KICK, chief of the Advisory Board Staff, with misleading labdr^j

in their own interests. The Washington telephone directory lists a GUSTAV

PECK as presently residing at 231 Nebraska Avenue, N. W., telephone Grdway

4923. The files of the Credit Bureau contain information regarding one

GUSTAV PECK whose wife is named HELEN KLRHCRX FOSTER, The PECKS, according'

SESTET
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to this report, whichw as dated 'll!. August, 1940, resided at that tine at .

6807 Oak Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland. The report reflected that PECK waS .

'

middle-age, white, married, and had his wife as a dependent* He resided
at the Oak lane address for about four and one-half years and formerly

resided at 1424 16th Street, H. apartment 600, for about six or seven

months, and was formerly residing at the Stoneleigh Courts, Connecticut

Avenue and L Streets, as well as 1722 19th St., N. u. PECK was said to have

come from New York City to Washington and had resided in New Tork at 220

West 24th Street. At the time the credit report was made he was employed

as Assistant Director, wages and Hours Division, Labor Department, to which
position he had been appointed August 1, 1939. He was also formerly employed

as a board member of the Prison Industry Reorganization, 907 16th Street,

N. ¥., in which capacity he served for about three years. The credit file

also contained a newspaper clipping from the New Tork "Times* dated No-
vember 15, 1934, reflecting that Dr. CUSTAIT PECK had been appointed Assistant

to the Administration Office of the ifinpidjfnent problems in Codes, National

Recovery _Board. The article indicated that Dr. P2CK graduated from Co-
lumbia University and received a Ph.D. degree from Brookings, Institute,

Washington, p. C. and that he had taught at the City College of New Tork
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files of the ..ashii

has been reported that the Keep American out o

r^ress was largely responsible for the organization and development of

the American 'Peace Mobilization, and particularly the American Peace Con-

ference held in Chicago on labor Day of 1940. However,' investigation by

the Washington Field Division failed to develop evidence that this organi-

zation-was a Communist front. One Mrs GUSTAV PECK, telephone Wisconsin 6411

was reported to be a member of the CosBdtteeon Education of the Washington

League of Women Shoppers in 1941* lirs. GTJS$8y#ECK of 6807 Oak Lane, Chevy

Chase, lid., telephone Wisconsin 6411, was reported to be on the membership

or wa-mng list of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. It was

also alleged that in 1941 the names of Ir* and Lrs. GUSTAV PECK, 6807 Oak

Lane, Chevy Chase, wd., appeared on the membership list of the Capital City

Forum, an alleged radical lecture group in the D. C. This list also indi-

cated that the PECKS were members of the Keep Out of War Cconittee and had

been connected uith or attended the National Socialist Workers 1 Mass Meeting.

' With reference to the names mentioned by HUSgRUAN on September 20

1946, HOWARD P.K. has been tentatively identified as HOWARD Ojrf’XQ.UE. In-

vestigation is continuing to develop background information concerning this

individual- as well as to identify the other persons mentioned by SUPERMAN.
Q

Physical Surveillance x ,

No physical euryeillance was conducted on SILVERMAN during the
' above period.

, ;

ss/ret
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Jr NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER

.
AJmail coverj placed on the subject during the period of this re-

port was negative witn the exception of the followings

A communication, addressed to lr. and Mrs. CSSGORY SILVERKASTER
from R. B., 1*8 Canal Streep, .Westport, Connecticut, which apparently is a •

communication from HI CjflBU.BRANST3N who lives at that address-.

InforaanT^advise^ that GREGORY SILVERUASTER was in receipt of a
*

communication from fir. LOUIS^OCH, economic consultant, 1*01 Phelan Build- DV
ing, San Francisco, Cali^Pnia, in which Dr. BLOCH advised he is being ccn-
sidered for a professorship in the S. F. State College, but he was somewhat D
skeptical of -obtaining it. The president of the college, he indicated* had
recently hired former Congressman GEORGE OUTLAND, a well known liberal* and
was criticized -for doing so. The president advised BLOCH if he hired him
he was likely to be subjected to further criticism. BLOCH further indicated
in the communication he was somewhat aware of the SILVERMASTERS 1 tentative
plans to purchase a resort in California or in Nevada.

The same informant advised the- SILVERMASTERS received a communica-
tion from AAIW!f? SGRDON, I4I Hill Road, Berkeley, California, in which
GORDON indicated he had attempted to negotiate the purchase of the T-aira Al-
manor Hotel. He indicated the owner of this hotel had recently refused an
offer of $80,000 and therefore negotiations had been terminated.

Informant^Palso advised Mrs* N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER received a
communication from AIEXANBiSpB©RQLiFr ,

i '31*20 University Street, Montreal,
Canada. The communication wiiS addressed as "Dear Lenochka,® and the writer
indicated it had been a pleasure to see HELEN SILVERMkSlER again even though
the meeting was brief. He indicated he is very glad she and. GREG are

V

happy and further indicated his state is such that he cannot be proud of -

it nor could he reasonably complain about it but things of that sort are
difficult to write about and he would tell her more in detail upon their
next meeting. '

vt The following information was obtained from
activities of the subject from March"1 to 15, 191*7.

regarding the

Informant advised on Marsh 1, 19li7, the SILtERl&SffiRS were dinner'
guests at the SASULY home. .

On March 2, 19l*7, informant advised ROBERT MILLER was a «mest at
the SILVERMASIER home.

'SECRET
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On March 3, 19L7, informant advised PALMER 77g33ER was in contact
with GREGORY and HELEN SILVERMASIER at which time GREGORY"SILVERMASTER ad-
vised he had turned down the position in upper New York.

I On the same date GREGORY 3ILVERSJASTER was in contact with LEO
FISaiAN and arranged a luncheon engagement the following day with LEO FISH-
1&N,1 TULBA

‘

FRANK, and HUG8»^jrSEBER3ER, all former associates of SILVER-
MASTER at the War Assets. i\

~ MASTER.
to the same^date POLYA ?%BICKT was in contact with HELEN SILVER-

to March 8, 19h7, EJffigrfONDON, wife of EDvTARD t^ONDO??, contacted
HELEN SILVEPJA.STER with reference ±0 her attendance at the tea for the
Congress of American »/omen delegates at the Uniterian Church on the following
day.

«* • , /
• On March J.O, 19L7, Mrc. CLIFFORITaaVOY contacted HELEN SILVERLASTER

who. advised LUD»IG ULLMANN had recently turned down a- job with iJN inasmuch
as it would -eirtall sbin> abroad. ULL! 'A?’?-: didn't look upon this favorably
and decided he would take a yearIs vacation with the SILVER' 'ASTERS.

to March 11, 191j7,
residence durdrg which time/
ELIZABETH SASULY and RUTHWE

yoSEPI C^ER was a guest at the SILVER.''ASTER
fOSEPHKwSH was in oontact with RICKARD and •

jSON, vdfe of LUKE vIILSON.
' *—

—

/
On March 13, 19k7, an individual identified by informant only as

a AJnWJSTRONG from the Procurement Branch of the Treasury contacted GREG-
ORY SlLVEKMASTER and advised the personnel files of the Treasury Department
are being decentralized and part of CPEGORY,SILVERMASTER • s personnel file
had been lost. GREGORY SILVERMASTER indicated he did not have it and was
not aware of its present whereabouts but suggested he contact his. former ad-
ministrative assistant GILDA DE FRANK at TTar Assets.

On J&rch 13, 19h7, EMILY CONDON contacted GREGORY SILVER?JASTER \
and indicated they would accept the SILVERNASTER invitation for dinner on

]

the following Sunday, and that they would arrange to be there about 6:30
on that evening. * I
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| : The following ir.ibmation was supplied by Confidential Informant
wSw unless otherwise indicated, secured during a period from ^bruar;* 15th
tarough !arch 15. .I$ii7. • '

.
* -

' ‘ ' " Via:augh !arch 15, ,l9U7#
... -

f; ,f *-*

• On February 19, 19n7 KART JAIfSOS ^contacted Lrs. (fc/irirr

and they discussed the latest information concerning IJttT vAI.I’a
gcJLng to v

Tapan. CJAZTOF asked lA^-JATE about a Ira, FETB-3:-XI33^ phonetic,
and I-IAXiT JAIIB- said "70a mein LINDA, phonetic*. LAST, JAJffl said she ?aet her
at the Russian Tfer Relief Party, she’ls not *fold upstairs. 1* CIAYTOI!
then asked JANB if the ;nan» VRJgK. 7KXSL. of the ATI ne'ar.t anything to
her to which -AST’ JANE replied in the negative. 1SARX JAIB then inquired
concerning CLAXTOV’s organization ‘(Highlander Follf School) and CIAJTOIf said
tliat sha had a group at her hone iaunilgRI* tas Mfc4f“l“^Lstff officer, FRED
0 CIARDS, phonetic, spaak, CIAIfTOi-? 3aid that she is very disgusted 'and •

.

frustrated- T-ith the organisation, CLAXTG!! asked HART JAS3 If 3he knew vhen.
she night give up her apartnent as FF-A-JK CAVAPI'A, phor.etio, is looking for
a place. VJtft JAMS said that as far as she knows. there 'is a waiting list
at the hotel, “They then discussed LART JAKE*3 plans for sailing and
^oreing'Iter-personal belongings. r

'
' Oh February 25, 19ii7 SO’ISF SL1TH contacted rAHE J&*3 KRE3T at

rtiich tine.they discussed 'her plans to leave for California to await her*
orders to r*o overseas. He stated that he wants to give a party for her- be&re
,she leavea. CAET JAI1B: stated that her application for a passport is in and
that she is presentty j.-roIking. to get it through. She said she 7dll do .this
nonchalantly as'.she dees hot .want to^ appear, concerned about it. HOTS! asked
HAill . JANE what disposition she was”going to- sake about her apartnent and y
fturniture and said that perhaps; the wisest thing for her to do was to v

sell..the furrdLl^rts^slnae sh» does not know how/long she will bo gone..
•

said. *l$r Gcd. tf£ts thing can lead to almost anything,* 1 - *
.

-
=

%
' 'BOnM'saltf’tha^- he wrote at long last to 3rd toid~

her that is-coelrg out* BCT7BK then told LLtU ^J!,AU,.fl!H)Bse an
everdng'kmAvacfr. thejp 'iaight entertain hap- except on larch l?.r 13. or lUth
when 23BH|
‘planning a*

u.r.5 uu«i toxa lwi Ciil'.a*u, .cnocse an
d» th#y ai’ht entertain hqrr except on larch ,l?.r 13, or lUth
TOT is oaning up fron tfea school highlander .School). They are

party\fcr ITEtzS* 30 /BF stated further .that. CLASTiB has ; ..



I

|Jfi? r
*;

SEC COii^tiiira,,

f°l
d
v
a Ran nfned phonetic, a friend of TttMlflOCTI, a'bill of -obf'aw and p is^oJjig to'^ow a'biff luncheon and KYPS will be a guest at fcHs

:

g* asked WW JUj* I* she u going to the affair* at the'
toni£ht * -I® said that they intended to so, that BISYrOP is co—Lrs>

?21‘
th^.GAJ1 also ***** to 89# BCCIK said that ha would check around l-onr

f.f'f, °\ tl *eir niutual friends and try to have C^xPl^UBlXTC and his wife-
2

aouifiled veiy goodT^»5&U«at he is interestedf
,

lattei^n2 Gonaaentft being hade concerning liacArthur and when he
-nin.cs u:out Japan in spite of whpt he thinks of racArthur he believes theJapanese situation offers core cheerful prospects. She said she did not

but that 7'a'cilrthur had strict censorship and that there were fewer leakstnan fron mermans# lie said that the whole thing nay end. un brr beir. ? r.:oretreacherous because it seems to be a great preachment for* titles, T'.vrr agreed
trjit tuny have nor*’ consciousness than the Japanese people. po.'OL asked *•

v

she had ^e«n up in New York she had talked to li\LTA3D h.^JSRiWtm She said she had not but would if she got a chance. ' Jr
Ic"-
'.'1: contacted 3072* 3EIIT!! on Larch 6. l?h? at which
.

i
^ime

:̂

^s,ated that ne ha^baen tr,ring to get her the entira time she was
-
‘V

,°* 4

*n
tnat -ier • eT' J-or -' Irip was successful and thatshe made a. lot of hay. She said that she found LUTAPD and they had lvinchtogether arc. teat then she had a party at which both rX.T/J’D and AT"* vere

.
:
pr*?sen

!l*
^*‘at ®njoy3. his Job very much but that 4»nj finds

Columbia vniversity just tolerable after being out in tbs -..arid,S.e -aid partner that there were a lot cf interesting ncople at the rertyand «;iat tney ail had a good time. She stated that they had to leave* theparty earlier tran they ranted to ir. order to take I IKB and 'Tr'.Z.'iiSsp^Z~n3'^
.

bone, BOTE: inquired how thinrs rare cor.cerrd nss 'Trv and T^g*

I
that thij^ were very tad nitrrthea. .anj s£i? t5at^«d%^ J^

had been working night ar.d day on CL'JTOiMs school, stated -that t’ir-"
*V***7 ** the school on larch li»th. 3. stated further that

+^P?
A

4rr
T
»5

e
,^^

ed
r .fl

0* e
,
^ “ec3use TttU C0H5L had rented it3 **&?** ..??&•, : last night she received several lettersiron 4^uJ3 and in -,aen he mentioned a Japanese friend, a very fine v/onar

teaahiR“ =-*’ rar*ts her ^rl .pupils to write'*

to fif ;

1iaca
1°*.

th® 46 !asr «® **•.

„ .

. '
'

.
®tatev» that shq wants the names, ages and addresses of some

g'*rls s,° she can send them or. to ift-yjg. later in the afternoon
oj. t.'.z.s^ same date Cl^YrpL S1TTTI was in cesammioation rith .t^H- irmrwr
to - r^l^corce^.ng:her plans for^leaving Tfeahington. ClAHO?? saict that shewants -o have HARf JAKK vand Lrs. .VrfcjTA^Q7 in together with several otliey /

twJw^?}^806^ L1BX J.^ a|fe^d that AsttWte leaw ' '

jtj&'P*?'
?’» -anted)to attend the' I,p^. aeetinr at^

^ tirapplis. ,

ft
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PHYSIC;X SHRVSItLANCES

On March 3'physical surveillance was conducted by Special Agents
CHARLES D. CHAPMAN and EAPX L. FUOSS on DAVID P-, TTAHL,

9:45 A surveillance was instituted at the Statler Hotel fchare

TTAKL was believed to be* "

10:00 HAST JANE KEENEY'S car was located in the parking lot of

the Hotel Statler, having been placed there by T7AHL.
«.

.
.

- *
,

...... ,

12:10 T7AHL was observed in his office at 1706 G Street.

12:30 T7AHL and two other men left WJEL’S Office and walked to the
Statler Hotel proceeding to the eighth floor, probably roojn W-800.

1:00 - TTAHL and three men proceeded to the Colony Pnom in the
Statler and had l.unch, •

. A .

.

1:40 /:yAAau: The sane individuals proceeded to room TT-800, eighth jSoor,
- Statler Hotel. v"- A



45X4

[SfiTRET

W'

Physical surveillance was conducted by Special JLoentCHARLES D. CHAPIN, THOMAS F. SIMPSON and SAHL L.- FPPSS.^Tjjtj

DAHL’S
institrted

'

at 1706 G Street, location o*:

N 17
' t/tte o^6d ^ I?®S8 "1420 New Xork Avenue^ -

Room*^5
C
i

°"^ J^shCwnmittee^ Council' of T7ashingtonVRoom 512, listed under JAC0BJUfej35$N. jjjX’ •. •

1/ih
and5"HL ™lk<Ao the Crescent Cafe, NeTxork ihdj14th Str..et* Surveillance discontinued* ^

gMggm^^lKk^jrelnanM «
^ toatit^ed irt

!@

r
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- \ ?<s3s '~£s~
MARCH 7 (cont’d)

’

C2:
-^tiaq

MARCH 10 .

’
i -

.
.

mT_ anticipated puncheon to be attended' by
'

DATE Y-AH-, CHaR..-IL HIAI2R and HTr,R SP.tttt.7TT. a surveillance wasinstituted at -JAfiL«S Office, 1756 0 Stfeet, N. TT^lSSStoT D :C
r.f

ents TTI*JIAM R * COHKELISOK, AUBREY S, BREKT and *
/

*

• IT iLIiJ H. liA R. '• -

Snrvcillaftce instituted. .

of his ©ffK-'SFfe&oS? Us" *° ~lkb,e
?

t aDd forth

SCHBSIL IIP in his 1942 Chevrolet, license;’
1 v

District of Columbia 145-256 and picked up TAHL. *

1731^ ŜSotfB
"A
J,

a
Sdln?k

reSWenC6 01 f0Ba.
'

Mr, a
a^terJCrJIK;rL and WAHL entered, a third man arrivedin a Bell^Cab and entered* It was determined that this individual•was picked up • at 10th and F Streets, N. T7« Description as follows:

*ge? •;
-

Height:!
Weight:

i

Build: \

30-35 .

5* 7" v .

•

140-150
" '

Short, small and plump
Complexion:' Dark .

Face: Round
’

' _ » -

*’

Hair: Black ' .T-' ‘

. . . ^
Features* Jewish' • - *,

Dress : 1,Dark .coat, grey . f^jt; hat. dark shoes*.*.
™ J ------- vv« rr/'.-x-:' j.

V

i''?-*.'* ii'A ^ I ' i * ift- wr-ia?* ‘.as.**-.£*'

107 :
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U

MAP.CH 10

-wy:

lSES^ c"K^fflTiSU

2:50

3:20

Special Agents II. D0DLTY PAINE, CORTLAND J. JfNES joined
surveillance. 'ice. /

SCHTj I IX and tha unknown man came out of P&V&P. 'S home,
entered SCHII\ EL'S car and drove, to the Senate Offlee-jiuilding
where the unknown man went into the office of Senator CLAnpK PEFJF -.R

of Florida* It is to be noted that TfAHL apparently left POPi'ER'S
home by the rear entrance.

(It was later ascertained that the unidentified man
referred to above, was identified as KEPIAN EDS

ii/J’.CH 11

li/entifie
3Sp3£RG.

A physical surveillance was conducted by Special Agents
SI1.PS0N and CHAPii/JT.

12 (noon)

12:28

12:32

1:07

1:30

Surveillance instituted at 1706 G Street.

, „
^TAHL departed from his office and at the corner of 17th

and G was joined by a man who came out of the State Department.
* \ *

The two men entered the POiTHATTAN Restaurant on 17th
between F and G Streets,

TAHL and the man left the restaurant, walked to the IMCA.
where they entered the Y Building. T7AHL crossed the street and
walked north on ISth Street, The man proceeded to the bowling
alleys in the Y where he jdined two other men and started to bowl,

nw rf„
tials °* this mn were observed on the score sheet to be

Surveiilance discontinued at BCA, Information lad pre-
Ti

0U
»Jy

been received that T7AEL lunched with one NATE JfecrE? of
the State Department - Extension 2216, Inquiry at" formation
Desk at the State Department reflects one li*. NATK/d&ECKEE^ inZoom 144?, State Department. 17th and Pennsylvania N;Jf;

bv

[Cl
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12:20

-T-

1

MARCH 13 .

A surveillance was conducted on DAVE TTAEL by Special Aeents
w.«iRLES D. CHAPMAN, THOMAS F. SliiPSON and EAPi L. FTJOSS.!$

t D^fuT ®t ^^2 Connecticut Avenue, TTash—

‘ - J0S departed from the streetcar and walked to .the entrance of
^
24^ Connecticut Avenue. (QJ ^ .

ington

_ x' *yvi ** w*m uiic £

Connecticut Avenue.

/ m,a, v +v‘
,AH

i
de
?
a
iTi®f £

rom "the streetcar and joined GULMAN
I They both entered 3^42 Connecticut Avenue which is a restaur
I Known as the Fireside Inn, and stood in the hall.//i \
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4:05 p.m.

12:20

1:25

JSlSiifc5

M.JICH 13

ISEWTET C0M"')CSmAL'

'which MreMAN presented to TTAHL was not for public dis-
tribution ancr the only way to obtain a copy was to go
to Room 2229, T7ar Assets Administration, Railroad Retire-*
ment Suilding, the office of JOSETH GILLMAN. /X U—

MARCH 15

Upon receipt of information that 17AHL was to
'

meet a party named BILL at the Gateway Restaurant at Union
Station, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents TK01.AS F. SXiTSON and CHARLES D- CHARIAN, '

> %
.

•

,
. -

. . V'.

TTAHL was observed dining with an unknown man yAgr
at the Gateway Rgstaruant. .

"
’ TTAIX and the unknown man went to the Check Room, V >11

got their coats and after a few words parted company. The ' -P|
unknown man entered -Gate 24 and boarded the Southern Rail-

'

road train, T7ashington, Atlanta and New Orleans Express- n ' -
- ^

Tj^is ticket was checked for the Agents by the gate tender ^and reflected its destination to be Montgomery, AT aViama .
1

It was determined that his reservation was Pullman, E*2, 637
in car 577., lower )berth No# .7% It was further determined ,

«•;

that the reservation had originated from. Reading, PennSyl4-%v|g
vania, and that the reservation was in the name of DrJWROLE:
and that Hr. SROLE is apparently working, or is connected
with, some Jewish synagog. • ..

1
• ^ "the same date, March 15, physical surveillance

'*’

wa*' conducted by Special Agents EARL L. FUDSS. and . COURTLAND -A
J . JONES, be3ng instituted at 5*3Q p. m. at 215 B Street.

:VJ|
N. E.,* residence of MARY JANE KEENEY.'

1j*ET JANE was observed leaving her. apartment
building accompanied bjf Iferty (dog) and enter her car and'- ' ^^l
drive array.-. /

She arrived at LARRY TODD ’S residence, 4805 ^ 3
Langdrum Lane and entered. Special Agents JOHN A SWARTZ V
and AUBREY S. BRENT had previously observed K. S . AaVILOF- >:

and wife and an .unidentified man, driven by
car with license DPL 622, enter 'tfte TOD? residence.
(BPL 622 is issued to the Polish, Qabass: , and the tniden^^^^
•ifled ifan was- later determined io

r. v
; [SECip;^™WS^

-

4'-.
_!*
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9j00 p.m*

9:30

'£7
r-**- » m> ».

-. :
-'„ £*• -hi

IARCH 1:

Polish .Emba^Sjv

The Negro chauffeur drove the c^r bearing license
DPI. 622, to the front of the TOLD residence.

residence.
. and Mrs, VATpiL. *V departed from the TODD

10:35

10:50

1:20 a.m.

1:35

1:55

2:15

ZLO^CT 'SKI departed in car DPL 6?2,

luP.Y JANE anc hhrty left the TOLD residence and
drove to 2231 California Street, N. LT., and "went to Apart-
ment 107, the apartment of ALEC RAh’ThvIR, arriving at
11:10 p.m. < -

j
/—

D..7E T‘AHL and .his wife were observed to depart
from the REUTK'R Apartment,

An unidentified tan and woman left the R“ T TIJER
Apartment,

r:PY Jm and K~rty left the R3U7EER Apartment,

A man and three women left the RSt1T!t'E Apartment
and drove away in an Oldsmobile bearing a !5hryland license
tag, 599-5^3. Special Agents CALL'S G. CLD73L.ND and
JOHN P. STSCEER instituted a surveillance and observed two
women to leave t*e car at the Carolyn Apartments 2f00 Q St,,
N, IT, One of the girls was determined to be JLEP.Y/ AS!C;TTH.
The other woman was determined to be a companion oft

1

ji5VP.Y rS.
Special A ^enta JOIP’S and F”0SS conducted a svrvqillance of
the car and observed it to proceed' to 6417 Dalilonega Road
Glen Echo,- Lrirylandj, It was determined that this woman
w- s probably JULlCTffEDER and the man, ANDRET OLDER. The
Agents returned to* \fche REHT’-rR i.partment and could hear a -

conversation between two women in the apartment in the
process of washing dishes and so forth. The surveillance .

was discontinued at 3:15 a,m. ;

- H.NEING -

m
2ta J%et : c0

f
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GERBER, LEK
GERBER, LEON
GERTIER, ANN

m

, 09,j.«?9}

104,105}
70j

"

' 168,170,180,181,184}
168,170,180,181,184}
136}
34,35,37,38,101,102,
103,104,105,184}

W68,175, 179,180,192 }

)

^
194}
23,24,56}
89;
34,156;
176;
26,31;
104,158,165,167,177,182;

186,190
66 ;

79,189;
106;

146;
93;
4,42;
93;

82;
149;
16,19,83;
16,79,83;
2,148,156;
125;

164;

'Eir.tMflM

183,191*
58,65,168;



PAGES

‘fiur

GERTIER, ANNE
GERTIER, TOM
GILBERT, ONE .

GILLVAN, JOE (SEE JOSEPH M. GILLMAN)
GILU1AN, JOSEPH (SEE JOSEPH M. GILLEIAH)

GILIAIAN, JOSEPH M.

GILIKAN, EETTY
GILI2IAIT, LEONARD
GINSBERG, ALEX
fiTTROTDft »T.mnr

GREEN, JEAN. -

GREEN, JOHN LOCKE
•GREEN, JOHNNY
^feREEN, RICHARD FRANKLIN
GREEN, RICHARD FRANKLIN KRS.
ipREEN, ROSALIE (SEE ROSE GREEN)
bIgreen, rose
4 GREEN, ROSE HART (SEE ROSE GREEN)
GREENBERG, BOB

”

’REBNBERG, HERBERT .

REEIIBERG, MARIAN
•REENBERG , JURIAN (SEE MARIAN GREENBERG)
GREENBERG, ROBERT

|4rbenpieij[),s mary . -

'^
lESHFIELD, HJGGY ^
lOSS, BERT
IOSSHAN, ONE
TtHENG. ART®! f QC7%DETT

NA1.ES

58,65,188;
135;

195;

1,34,35,36,37,38,102,103,
104,105,184,188,199,200;
34;

38,39;
167,170;
167,170;
167,170;

89;
74;

71;

134,142;
134,142;
141;
24,57,171;
24,57,171;
125;
189;
155;
190;
69;
145;

64,65;
65;
.144,145,147,148;

71;' -

88 ;

137,138;
137,138;

137,138;

42,45,150,151;
137;

58,60,158;

87;
188$
105;

87;
163;



HSE'C

Kf. NAMES

&UNNENG, IHGRI MRS.
jSUYER, FRED
BABICHT, POLYA

1 HALPERIII, EDITH
HALTLIAN, HAZEL
-HARRIET, ONE

[
HARRISOM, EDMUND EENDLEIOH HUNTER JR.
'HASKELL, OHE
.HAUSUAN, HOWARD
EAUSMAN, HOWARD LA7JREHCE
kAUSMAE, HOWIE

t 'HAUSMAN, MARIE
i :eausman, marie Elizabeth
'HATES, CARLTON
;HAYS, WILLIAM J.
BEIMM, 01®
'HEIMAH, BEATRICE
iHEIMAN, GEORGE
feSIMAIT, GEORGE MRS*
pEIMAN, OIE MISS.
gHELLER, BOB
pDELLOWELL, PAUL
pffiMLENDINGER, NOEL '

•

^HENDERSON, D01JALD
^HEKDERSOH, LOY
k HEkSHI?

1

i i'jTiiD , OKB
; HERTZ, HENRIETTA
7HERTZ, PHIL
^HETZEL, RALPH
i'H3EGHJBOTTOM, SAM *

rHIKLAlIDER FOLK SCHOOL
&HILLDRING, OHB -

HlrtSCIi, HENRIETTA
;• HIRSCE, KEERY
1 HQSCH, PHIL
HISS, DONALD

7HISS, IRISCILLA
VHOFMAH, VATROSLAV
HORS’iS.lAir, JAMES M*„„.

: HORTON, MILES
CRTON, MYIES (SEB-MHES HORTON)

t/fiOUDEK, VLADIK
FHOWARD, ERNEST ?f. JR

[3BUSHES, JOHN S .

CHARLOTTE
:

•vPRLETY, KATHERINE

^HiaZEY. THOiAST,"

PAGES '

53*
"*

f
92* .

- I

156; "
/

23;
|

179;
- *

I

162,178; * I

137; ,

192;
1 .

138; I
-

138; .

*
I

!3SJ
, I [a

138,139; V
138,139; • I

1

128; \ I

54; I

119; I J
183; IS

165; Y

^

* 165;
165; I

87; f
84;* I

166,169,187; '
I

148; I

161; I

96; I

63; I

63; 1

4,42; ' p
102,106; l

106,107, 124,125,157,159,160*1
166; ’ I'

63; I

63; * I

63; I

159,180,181; ^ -r |

•1^1 . SES: I

147,148; 3~ I

1C3J; . . J
107,157,160; .=•0 I

1*37,161,175, 188,196,19Z,199; I

53J
:

:
- I

54,193; 7..^;,:,;,,., ;
7-1

775f ,;,7 : ; ,.77:;:b;"-b-7-7;:/.: I

41;
124,160; . - I

i • „! 1

, » I »,*? W;



/

[SECRET
corfcteTic

TCHOLZER, ROEERT
EMHOFF, TERMER LOIS.

ENGLIS, ONE mrs.
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

I. P. R. (SEE INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS)

IRWIN, TED
ISEMAN, FINLEY J.
ISRAELSON, SARA
JACOBSON, CATHERINE
JARRET, VIRGINIA
JASON, ALICA
JENNINGS, BETTY
JOHNSON, ONE
JOHNSON, PAUL
JONES, JSLICE

•' JONES, ALICE KCLEAIJ
JONES, CASEY •

.mwas
t
nAT^Rnv tttoltas

J01ES7 EAKSBYTrmiAS (SEE CATESBY THOMAS JONES)

JOSEPHS, JOB
[JUDD, NALTER, !!.

KABAT, 3LRLAL
RABAT, SARAH
EAGER, ONE
KAHN, ALBERT E.
KALTENBQRN, H. V,
KAMMEN, JACOB M.
|KAMMEN, ONE
[KANTCHIVICH, ALFRED
[KAPLAN, DCROTHX

'

KARASIK, MONROE

UJTCAIT, JACOB
JKENEN, I. L.
KENNEDY, W. S.

)KESSLER, WILLIAM
KIIGORE, HARLEY M.
KIPLINGER, ONE MRS.
KIEPPER, LESTER
KLEPPER, SIDNEY IBBTER
KOPACE, JOAN
KOROLEFF, ALEXANDER
KRAMER, MILDRED

~
~~r"

|

KRAMER, SIDNEY
‘ ~ ’’

|

KRIVISKY, HAT —s

|
KROIHEUi, EMILY (SEE EMILY CROIEEIM)

I LACY, HUGH ?^ A. SE.

ft

Jify
(SET

PAGES

124,160;
64

;

60,158;
67,69,158;

63;
136,
54,
189,
59;
125,
149,
56,
54,
64,168,177;
1,57;
163,
57^62

,

49;
67,

57,65,
57,69;
68 ,

168;
22 ,

196,
172,
62,
41,42,43,45,46,90,116
180,182,
146,192;
146,192;
163,172,182,196;
73,
138,
26,27,48,76,77,78;
159,181;
150,191,
150,191,

- 59;
155,
75,78;

62;
'

78;

65;

^COiJFFfeNTIAL



- - r t

y n
J

r

SEfcRET

--

'ccr.’FJDtrmflC

juu.es

vvsi

LAFOLIETIE, BOB

LALAND, OlE

jLAHB, HELEN
LAHPCRT, SAHA.

v
LAI®, OlE (SEE ONE LALAND)

LANDER, GERTIE ' '

LARSEN, DOUGLAS A.

[LARSON, ONE
LASHER, JACK •

LAI HER, HURRAY (SEE HURRAY LATTHJER)

LA1TINER, EDUH
LAITH2R, HURRAY
LATTH.ER, OVEN
LAITIHORE, ELEANOR* ^
LAZADOS, ONE
LEAHY, CHARLES
LBBAH, OlE
jlEB, OlE HISS.
IEBHAN, ROBERT —
LBOF, T.
'leroy, barney
LEROY, B-sRNIE (SEE BARNEY IERCY)

LEROY, ELEANOR
LEVIN, DAN
LEVIN, J. H.
LEVIN, JACOB H.
LEVIN, KATHLEEN

lLEVIN, LESTER
JLEVTN, LESTER M.
LEVIN, LESTER M. HRS.

IEVINE,AND SCHLSSINGER
LEVIS, LESTER K. IRS. (SEE HRS. LESTER M. IEVINE)

IEVY, IRVING
IEVY, ONE - —--r

LEVJIS, BOB
IEYiIS, JOHN L. ^

ibjh$/sheba
IBins, VIRGINIA
LICHTHAN, IRVINS S,

.

LIE, TRYGVE.,- .i.v-. • ..

LINDA, BERTHA
LINDER, LEO
LINDO, ONE
LIPSKI, ONE
LISCHE1ISKY, SOL
LISCHSNSKY, PEARL

I
LISHINSKY, ONE
'LONDON, HARRY

PAGES

79j
165;
65,66;
165;

113;
164;
183;
111 , 112 ;

151;
27,41,44,45,151,152;
68 ;

66, 68 ;

65;

166;
89;
45;
59; -

52;
104,1S0,1S2;

103;
'

61,64;
139;
139;
64;
139,140;
139,140;
139,140;
11;

190;
183;
125;
82;

108)
125;

n*
_-l,80,

6c;

86 ;

46;
166,169;
191)

, 134;

COilftOENTIAL

188;
176;



-<% • '*

r
CC::?i^isT!AL

*.-p -+.-S’ „ •>*
k
j£ ’~* ^ a^-*’ "*’ '

ms f

LONG, NORTON
LONG, NORTON B.
LONENTHAL, MAX

MCAVOY, CLIFFORD MRS*

MCCABE, ONB •

MCCREA, ED »

MCDONALD, ANGUS

|

MGINTIEB, 1BGGY
MCKEE, THISTIB
MCNARNBY, ONE
MACAVOY, CLIFF /'

MACAVOY, TTULLIE

MACDONALD, A2?>
TJS <*

MAGNUSSON, VtASREN G.

MAKESDO, ONE MRS.
MAKEEDO, SARGIE
MAHD3LOUGH, HAX
MANNING, FREDERICK J.

MANSFIELD, CARL
MATES, SFENCER (SEE BIENCER MATES)

MARGO, ONB MRS.
' X

MARGOLIN, BEN
MARGOLIN, I£0
MARIN, INEZ MRS* (SEE MRS* INEZ MUNOZ MARIN)

MARIN, INEZ MUNOZ MRS. )

Y
n

[*_fiARL->

JKUR?
SPENCER
R*-

, MAX
JAMES M*
I, BETTY-
a, ED7JAHD (S!

R, EDYXAB&. G.

R, FANNIE ,

R, NICHOLAS
L, ONE

'

!

(SEE EDVJARD G* MENAKEU)
n

UN
KORDIS

to

PAGES

22,23,75,76,77,141,160,162,166,

169 ,176,179 , 180,182 ,192

j

156;
187 j

146;
69;
69;
64;
193;
147;
144;
118;
77;
61;
60;
181;
138;
60,63;

59;
105;
165,167;

"mo76r>
g|T
nr
84;
162,170;
134,135,136;
26;
187;
40;
45;
161;
119;

US!
118;
UL8;
182;
41,44,92,93;
141;
147;

15 j
*

M IS£)U^

^jLiifiAL’



r •

^rr

_ rSQfiRET 'cc::^'-'^

stw

NAMES

MONET, HENRY A. .

UONET, HENRY A. HRS*

MOOS, CARL
1S3RFAIR, CREEK

MORSE, DAVID A*
MORION, JOSEPHINE G.

MORTON, HAL7IN KISS
i MOZAK, ORE

i SSSr**
e

S»* C®E 'as. im «* aam
MURPHY, BOB

MIKRAY, JAIMES E.

MURRAY, JIM (SEE 4TAEES E. MURRAY)

KBBAY, PHIL

MYER, ARTHCR
MYERS, JESSE G. .

NAE3EN, HEIL DAVID

iNATARAJAH, Oi$

NATELLIAN, ONE %•

|

HATHAH, BOB
. if

NATHAN, OTTO 1

[NATHAN, ROBERT
TTEA

L

r isED
BEAL. FRED BARKER

jjEEDOEMAH, GlBuf”

KEIMAN, EMANUEL

Mm-AN, EMANUEL (SEE EMANUEL KEHiAll)

NEW MASSES
KIEREHBERG, KEERY
TITLES,. DAVE
ym.ES. DAVID K.

his'seusanTonb
NIXON, RAY ;

HIXON, RUSS
NIXON, RUSSELL .

iNOCE, DANIEL
NOLDE, ONE ~ '

NORTH, JOSEPH '

NORTHEN, HEIBS r r

NORIIIAN, DOROTHY

HORTON, MALVIN
NOVIKOV, HOKOLAI V. MRS.

|
0FT2DAL, SEVEN. N.
OLDER, JULIA

OIGA, ONE MISS •

OSTROFP, NATHAN

,

OWEN, MARGARET
t OvVSLi, MARGARET G.

a

PAGES

104;
104;

130}
188};

190,193}
183}
97,98}
7}

52}

159,181}
81}

43}
41,44,92,93}
15}
17,18,19,20}
101,102 }

146;
--42,45;

89;
4,42,45}
2,108,109}
2,108,109}
46;
173,193}

*27,145*
178y

nr
134*
48,144,145,149*
48,144,145,149}
15}

~

172}

127}.

97}
2,10,111,112,113,114}.

97,98}
53,123}
14}
201}
26,87}
189,191}

98,99}
'

; 98,99}-

l'I i L-U-



names

iPALENH, ONE NRSi

\PARKS, THOHSA
PaSKOFF, ESTAR
PASKOFF, ISAD03E

PAT, ONE HISS.
PAULLING, ONE

SCK, GUS
PECK, GUSTAV
PECK, GUSTAV,MRS,

pennypacker, one ms.
PEPPER, CLAUDE

PERAZICH, AMELIA *

PSRLO, ELLEN
PERLO, ELLEN EENAKER

'| P3RLEVJIE , OLE

PETERS, J*

PETERSEN, ESTHER .

EBTSSONir^SIHSR (SEE

PETERSON. HOWARD y
peterson/^TVAffH,
P^URIFOYf JOHN
iPiHmiNGTTsuir
jPIERCE, JOE
PIERCE, PENNY
|PINKS0N, RAY
PIQUE, EOVuiRD S.

PLENK, DORIS-

ploeser; v&ltsr
FLOVICH, MARY
POLLAK, INEZ

POPPER, CATHERINE

JpOPIER, MARTIN
PORTON, MEYER
POUGH, RICHARD A.

POUGH, RICHARD H.

PRATT, EDITH
HISEA, C.
PaESSLiAN, LEE

" ' ' ~

RADICH, EAllKO

RADIO STATION V. Q.

IHREZ, ARMANDO
§;. . IrATHNBH, SOL ;...vw:

:

IR^YMOND, DICK -

IREED, CLYDE M.

ESTHER PETERSEN). .



SFCRET
NWl

HA1.ES

IrEIMER, MILDRED A.

( , REIN, DAVID
la ifeSaincTOH, AtiH9 ‘(ggKINGTOH, WILLIAM WALTER MRS.

9 REUTEER, ALIK

9 RHOADS, JOSEPH H.
.

RICHARDSOil, ROLAND GEORGE DWIGHT

§3 RICHMOND, PAULm RICHTER, GALE
191 RIDDLEBERGER, JAIES W.
^^1 4IDDLEBERGER , JIMMY (SEE JAMES 71. RIDDLEBERGER)

1 RITTER, BILL

\ ROBESUlT,
PAUL

'

VrOCHE, A11DREE L1ISS.

iOCKNELL, ALVIN
HODMAN, MAURICE
RODMAN, MORRIS (SEE MAURICE ROD!,All)

MM RJSEIIIND, HARRY •

l>. ROSE, EAT (SEE EATHEW J. ROSE)

SSL ROSE, MATHEW J.
Wm ROSE, MATTHEW J. (SEE MATHEW J. ROSE)

fill RODE, MATHEW J* IPS*

Igr ROSENBAUM, SARAH
pL ROSENBERG, EMIL

jjja ROSENBERG, ERNA . tf

pP| ROSENBERG, ISAAC ifmm ROSENBERG, ISAAC G. ' f
j
pgl sosshblum, erahceskie o
W??* ROS1.HEH1, HAROLD /m a°ss * ]2lse

Mad Ross, Paul
'ROSS, PAUL L,

=’

wm ROTH, SIDNEYH ROIHCHILD, DAVID MRS.

ROTHMAN, SHYB9 RUSSELL,
:

FRANCIS
||llg RUTCHICK, ROGER m,.; -:-*x

ISM RUTTBNBERG, HAROLD ,

4 SADIER, CATHERINE
SADLER, 5 CHRISTINE ,

- -
.

SALMON, IBANK ~ >

SASULY, DICK
'

\
SASULY, BICHARD
SCHIMLXL, C-ITA

SCHH1EL, TTCRB (SEE HERBERT SCEIHLEL)

fe* ; SCHUREL, HERBERT
*

' -
’

Ti —

i

8,130j
\ fu \

B,130£jVW -'

,55,55,60,62,63,64,67 ,12 5,<

"
PAGES

147i
108,130

j

106,130;
54,55,59
2,133}
133,137}
177 S
149}
166}

169}
50;

53}
L66;
24,176}

6,8,48}

SCHRQELL, IE<\
.SEC

1

• rm
180,189} IT h

134,135,136,137} A
J 139} \
() 139}

.J 95,96}
I 150}

124,125,160}

f
152} I

152} I

82,88,89,90} I

137} A
23} ,M-M»- \
102; ' I

..•.70,74}
J

.

.... I

64} "•
|

61; I
31,32;“ !

* 45,47,143,144,145,146,147,148 , 149,1

45,47,143, 144, 145,146, 147,148,149A1

89j A
1,5,7,26,27,32,33,43,45,48,70,f6,

ff> 77,79,80,81 ,91,92 , 102,180, 197,198*]
1

193, \

l^ENTIAL



* \ 0''

NAMES

IlsiilTH, L. H. C. (SEE LA7EENCE MEREDITH CLEMSON)

[SMITH, LAURENCE MEREDITH CIEMSON

SMITH, KAODB KILLER .

surra, W3B2SDi :.3 ijxx. : V
I
SMITH, R. J. (SEE ROBERT JEROLE SMITH)

LsUXfH, ROBERT JEROIE
ISMETH, WINFORD H.
|3QBALOV, ONE
50BQIEV, ARKADY
jPADLLllGER, ONE KISS.

'*
!, ONE
fIC, ONE
i, JOHANNA

fraiN; ARTHUR
I^BlN; DATE
I fEINMAN, I. *

tai'i one
‘:!WS, ALEX
lSVENS, ALEX MRS.
TO, ED

xx-J®, IZ

roiE* JANE
HARGASET
OLIVE
DV, ONE !

T_ „ GENE ' U
3t3lLtW-N, J. DENNIS

DAVIDSON
RITA <

•WAITER -

BEATRICE
,..®t)BERT

ONE
[ROBERT A.

I, ONE
bl, WALTER

ff VRFD J* VAN (SEE ALFRED J. VAN TASSEL)
AT.-RVP.T> VAN (SEE ALFRED J, VAN TASSEL)

.

GLEN H.
ONE MRS*

*

eo ;

ONE mss.
DOROTHY BARKER

r

. ONE ^
"BERT
'am

'

.

. N"

THY
* (SEE LAURENCE

.. RICE.

zniiAL TSEffET
PAGES

¥

r
*• '

17,18

,

SO,31;

149;

101,

101,102,105;
193;
173,175;
165;
200;
147;

63f

46,148;
164;
40;
91,

75;
73;
86;

.172,

46;
157;
184;
165;,175;
77?
17,18,19,20;
191;
168;
168;

65;
165;
82,

152,
92;

1,76,80,82;
59, - *-

184;
184, .

26, ’ T
26,
76,77,80,81;
90,

66t rir Lb ^aa9*
54,59,60,62,65; . ^
1,54,61,66,67,141,200,
r *: -v v. \ *



A S

V
•*

* V *’

•5:^
?.<Ui't"

PAGES
v/ ; .3.

•'*:'

i- » .

SdriffERT, ONE „ -

s&uison, OT ;. .:

SC3BKABE, MAX
SCBW&TZ, DANIEL H.

'

SgBp&TZ, JOE

SCRX^ER, 01®

SCStf5BER» ONE

S
JUEH CRAWFORD
ROSE

* 01® MRS.
LIEN -

DEE * ~ x
-

r&jSOi^ ELLA *(SEE ELLEN SHAHT)

•VEE (SEE DEE SHALU)

t
,

HARRY L.

,

HARLOW
I, WP
J, WARREN (MW
,
OSCAR \f

ETA •
.

•
!

SON, GAY
D, JANE

J), JA1® ALBEN

Ml &MAS, BOB
jfrttfbufw CARL n

:|SE, G. BUTLER (SEE GTJILIERMO BUTIER SHERWELL)

-fcjaiEIL, GUILLERMO BUTLER

wpJSRtl^ LELYILLE'

^fc
^^

ELD, ALIEN
'

,

R
HENRY E . •

‘

sSjbemait, aether
.

-*

GtLliaaUH, SARA /

i, CHET
j^AmOj^

^ra^irsT
BOB.
BOWEN MRS.
CLAYTON
F. LEROY
GEETCHEN

iS; fev
Hfc '

\

- f
186,187; \

-

188;191; •
. \

188;191j
106;
149;
71;

150,151; .. .

•

190)
164,170,173,176,177, 184,188,

192;

Ml

il77;
92,93,108)
134;
136;
181;
177;
41; .«

131; 132;

2 ;

89) - -•

118;

127; ,

120)
109,110;
183;
66 ;

• 102 ;

17; .

152;
22 ;

22;'

159,181,187)
108) ;

53;
104*
2,60^61,157,159,160)

2,60,61,157,159 , 160)

30,31;
. 123; ' —



toblan, one
;

; . .... .

.

.

TRAVIS, MAURICE

trbojevic, MIKA

TRILADO, dick
trubeck, rob
TYRE, MILTON
UNDERWOOD, FETE

VALENTINE, GENIEVA K«

VAN. ONE

VAN DEN BERGEE, JOAN F.

VAN DEN BERGHE, I£OH MRS.

VANDERHOFF, GEORGE T*

SS.'lS'ia ii»» « *"«»

VAN TASSEL, ALFRED J.

VASSIC, DICK

VlSSO, ONE \>i

1^)

-*Tr-

\USL, EDITH ,l/j J. 1

VJALL, HARRY W^.,/v
, [ \

ViALL, SALLIE . 'Q^ /(^ )

VIALLACE, GERTRUDE
'

'

' W
[Wallace, ®rtrude h«

| YIALLACE,
HENRY -

j»ifcRE, NAN ) ^
BARREN, GEORGE

RSWSmTEE FCE THE HIGHU«E^ SCHOOL

LWASHINGTON STRATEGY CLUB

Ri*AYBUR, BRUCE

IVS'p^c^ »“* ®BSER)

a hEICHBROD, JOSEEB
' luElN, HAROLD y..

IYEIH, HAROLD,H*

JtSIN, HAROID.HERMAN

I tein, heien
I -SLLFISH, JEAN \fe 55 '*EIT?ISH) r

_ ^
IYiHIPNERD, ONE k

’

i.-airbread, janee cCffcPT /
"TOE, A. R. MiS.

v
btV^C.l /

*TTE. DAVE ’

loo;
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